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|| a* Hiram Sew h| Call On Germany To OFFER 7 PER 
* —1 Pay Thirty Billion Dollars nruT nu i nun

Paris Hears That Conference Decided on That ULIl I. Ull LUIlU 
Sum for Reparation—London Comment on the j£|j|y| ^£py|j|jy

i*

English Troops Land
At Bantry, Ireland ■KING CALLS FOR 

HEVIVM. OF THE Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.

Two Thousand Distributed Throughout West Cork i. JrCWj.
I —Some to Skibbereen - Party Fighting Fierce j*

Again in Londonderry on Sunday Night.
of House of Gloom.
Were I a woman I could 

' weep. As it is I snivel 
when nobody is looking 
and I can’t sit still.”

“My!” said Hiram.
> “If you was a young 

feller an’ it gittin’ on 
to June, I’d think you 
was thinkin’ of hevm’ to 
write up them weddin’ 
notices about the bride 
with a wart on her chin r
lookin’. lovely an’ sweet. What’s got : 
into you?”

“A friend,” said the reporter, “know- j 
ing I Was but a humble pedestrian, in , 
the kindness of his heart took me out in ' 
his car into the country just at dusk, j 
Suddenly and without warning the frogs 
in a pool began a serenade as we were 
gliding past. The memories of boyhood
rushed on me in a flood. I saw the n-. Wnrt D p f n .. P the arrangement remain to be settled by
old ponds in the twilight, the scent of Idty XVOau VV Orh. J3 e 1 U ( the financial delegates, who arc still
the budding trees was in my nostrils, Pmiranil f’nmmittpp working upon them. It is said that a
and the dreams of youth came back. ^ ° j special conference of the Allies will lie
Many generations of frogs have come ________ 1 held at Ostend to consider financial
and gone, but the music that night was questions among the Allies. This meet-
the same, the hills stood out in the Offer to Sell the SliailirOCK ing will be independent of the League cent coupDrL
gathering darkness, and nature had not j „ f 1 of Nations conference at Brussels. The tinyes:
lost its charm. I want to go home.” | Grounds ---- 1 he Mate Ot da’es of these conferences remain to be „jt ^étains the advantages of the serial
th2Z'k"'™“o„“T';; ! Pay for Teamsters— An- “T«

ÏÏK.-'1” ""“j other Meeting Tomorrow, '“"f* d“’ SW
“And the stars,” said the reporter, ! ________ | reparation is much lower than the figure

“the quiet stars that looked down on j . France desired, and is still further short
Abraham and all the generations of men ! The city commissioners in committee 1 of tue actual sum declared to be re- 
as they look down on you and me. And ; tbis morn;ng decided to recommend to quired to restore the devastated regions**!“«" «. r””’ s,"h- sfss&xasrsMssa

“Ah' you kin help me plant some j ens Construction Company for the pave which js figured as France’s share, would 
petaters,” said Hiram. 1 ment of City road with granite blocks be be equivalent at the present rate of cx-

“Not on your life,” said the reporter. I accepted and that the work be proceed- change to nearly two hundred and forty 
“But if Mrs. Hornbeam wants some help j ... T, tt f th in„ o{ billion francs in French paper. This, it 
in the garden I am at her service.” ] ed w th' ihe matt“ °* tne is felt, could hardly fail to satisfy French

“She wont let you do a thing,” said Douglas avenue and Prince William pub]jc opinion.
Hiram. “She’ll be so tickled to see you street was also discussed, but it was an- London, May IT—Postponement of the 
that she’ll treat you like a prodical son— nounced that this work was being held Allied-German conference at Spa, is up- 
yes- sir” up by the lack of supply of asphalt, proved generally by this morning’s news-

... .. , papers in commenting on the premiers
The business of the meeting was not Jne£Ung at Hythe. They also approve
completed, so another sessio* will be held 0f steps taken relative to German dis- 

| tomorrow morning at 11.80. annament and are mainly in accord rela-
I In discussing the matter of paving, tive to the financial arrangements agreed 
I Commissioner Frink remarked that his “P°" ,b7 Premiers Lloyd George and Mil-

lcrand.
While rather lukewarm to the whole 

conference, tbe Times expresses do.ibt 
whether Germany would undertake, with
out compulsion, the burden of the debt 
which the Allies must compel her to as-

I Paris, May IT—It is understood in 
official circles here that the Anglo-French 

_ — conference at Hvtha, which, closed yes-
80 GcntS 3. .DOZen terday, decided that the sum total which 

———ta—^——- Germany should pay as reparation would
be fixed at 120,00,000,000 marks gold (up- 

Hamilton, Ont., May 17—\\ hilc some j t , $30,000,000,000.)
farmers on the market here on Saturday j n jg ^ under5tood tha;t it was de-
asked $7.50 a bag or _P° ° > 1 cided Germany would be permitted to
mer asked eighty cents a dozen for ms co(-ering her indebtedness to
potatoes. He sold them at that Price, payab,e ? annual instalments.
t°0, • Such action, it is pointed out, would

enable France to discount a part of her 
claim on Germany and permit her to 
settle her debts to the United States and 
the Allies.

I Sold His Potatoes at Plan of Canadian Governmenl 
for Financing $15,000,000 
Railway Loan Announced 
in New York.

Cork, May 17—Two thousand troops j phojgg Scholarship 
from England were landed at Bantry on 
Saturday and immediately distributed 
throughout West Cork, where they will 
be stationed at points five miles apart.
Troops to the number of 160 also ar
rived at Skibbereen. They comman
deered several buildings there, including 
the town hall, which was made their 

Bendon, May 17—(By Canadian As- headquarters.
dated Press)—The king at Bucking- Thomas Johnson, acting secretary of 
m Palace on Saturday received lord y,e trades congress, declared at a labor 
utenants of counties, lord mayors and meeting in the city hall here yesterday 
rd provosts to whom his majesty had that the workers of Ireland had no tu
rned his call for the reconstruction of tention of establishing such a republic 
e terirtorial volunteer army. as that in America, where the very idea
The king said in part: of personal liberty was unknown, he
“The formation of a volunteer citizen gaid) and where men and women were 
my is indispensable to the safedom and sentenced to long terms of imprisonment 
eedom of the empire. No more valu- {„ daring to say that America was not 
Die proof of our peaceful strength and a jand 0f freedom, 
ic soundness of our national life and t„,AnnArrrv
laracter could be given to the world. . was renewed
ettimr an example to many nations and I Belfast, May 17—Rioting was renewed 
iving proof of our confidence and good in Londonderry on
ill to the whole world we have aban-; rival factions exchanging fire frequently 

principle of compulsory mill- in various parts of the city. The police 
irv serviceP to which we were forced to patrols were withdrawn from 10.80 until 
;sort in the hard times of the war and after midnight and unionist ex-soldiers 
ave returned to the purely voluntary wearing masks took possession of Care 
ystem. The foundations of that yol-: lisle road driving pedestrians off the 
mtary principle must be a territorial street. A former soldier named Doherty 
,mv strong enough to enable the regu-jwas shot dead, 
vr forces to move about the empire as . pAR-pY FIGHT 
ireumstances require. It must be strong jg RENEWED.
nough also if new dangers of a mos Londonderry, May 17—Rioting last 
-erious kind confront us to secure us a | betWeen Nationalist and Unionist
oreathing space necessary to enable he ] mgnt ^ üercer ^ Saturday’s
full strength of all the peoples of tiie Bottles, bricks and pistols
empire to be organized for its defence, “8^ freely empioyed by the com

batants and many snop windows were 
broken. Groups of men and women in 
the Unionist quarter of Fountain street, 
and similar groups in the Sinn rem 
quarter of Bridge street followed an ex- 
change of party cries with stone and bot
tle tnrowing. Then more than 100 re
volver shots followed. In addition to 
the killing of a former soldier, named 
Doherty, three others were wounded.
When the hostilities broke out the police 
in the disturbed area were withdrawn 
and for a few hours mob law was su-

iSspensable to Freedom of 
Empire, He Says, with 
Abandonment of Compul
sory Service.

for Returned Soldiers

Tordnto, May 17—A new Rhodes 
scholarship, amounting to £800 per an- 

for Canada, has just been an
nounced by the Rhodes trustees, this 
scholarship being granted specially for 
returned soldiers.

(Canadian Press.)
New York, May 17—The plan of the 

Canadian government for financing the 
purchase of railroad equipments for the 
national railway lines was announced in 

. detail here last night by William A-
Ihese decisions, together with the nc- ; Rcad & Co > wbjcb firm is financing the 

tion taken postponing the Spa confer- | joan
ence with the Germans to June 21, coin- j lt consists of $15,000,000 fifteen year 7 
prise the definite conclusions reached by | cent sjnking fund equipment trust 
the French and British premiers and TQ,d certificates of the Canadian Na- 

! their advisers, according to the under- gonal Raiiwavs.
: standing here. All the other details of -pj,,, interesting feature of the new

offering is tliat it gives investors an op
portunity to purchase a long time se
curity at better than a seven per cent 
basis, thus giving them the advantage 
of rates which have only been available 
on short term securities with the 7 per 

The announcement con-

num

DECIDE 10cm soil ACCEPT TENDER
General Aguilar Escapes and 

Tries to Join Him
oned the

Shortage of Food and Water 
Contributed to Defeat of 
Mexican President’s Forces 
— Story of the Fighting.

I, 1985.
“These payments, 

used to retir - specific maturities, must 
h»- used by the trustee to purchase cer
tificates in the open market at or below 
par if obtainable.

“The fixed rentals may 
from time to time to buy certificates at 
a premium if the railway • elects. Each 
payment is held by the trustee until the 
next one is due unless absorbed in the 
meantime by the purchase of the certifi
cates from holders.

“If the semi-annual payment is not 
used up by the compulsory purchases of 
the certificates up to par or by the op
tional purchases at a premium, the pay
ment must be invested in obligations of 
the Dominion of Canada maturing at or 
before the maturity date of the certifii 
cates. Certificates can only be retired 
by purchase in the market,, and are not 
callable.”

instead of being

(Associated Press.) t •
Vera Cruz, May 17—Gen. Aguilar, gov

ernor of the state of Verb Cruz and son- 
in-law of President Carranza, who has 
been virtually a prisoner of revolution
ary forces near Oriziba for the last week, 
escaped last night. It is believed he is 
trying to join Carranza, who fled into 
the mountains near Chelchicomula on 
Friday, and who so far as known, has 
not as yet been located. General Aguil
ar has with him about 300 of his follow-

be increased

ARE US OF
DEATH OF ROBERT NELSON.
The death of Robert Nelson took

Alarming Situation in Toledo 
— Two Dead and Score Ill.

crs._ _ place this morning at the home of his„ _ ÆlïlïJî »■- =. » »f ■
Doherty was passing along Orchard pose Gf intercepting Carranza if he at- head> KmSs county’ after a brief ill- apropriations {ot repairs, etc., was in the 

street with a friend when a shot rang tempted to reach the state of Vera Cruz. ness. He was a native of this city and . - . ^ , , , t th deDart„
out. He ran some distance and then Lack of water and food lowered the was ninety veari of age but for. the last, Vlcmtity °f ' but Ï ' J» , P“ ,
fell and. was carried intp a nearby house wraie „f Carranza’s men so that their ... ^ his homc with ment vas paylng a weekly bill of abou
by some girts. As the last rites of the at the hands of the revolutionists elght years -, ! #1,000 for horse lure, outside of the de-
'Church were administered, the .crowd was a comparatively easy task, says a daughter at Whitehead. Mr. Nelson was partmg„^8 owo teams and the bi-week- 
outside knelt and repeated the prayers, despatch from the Associated Press cor- well known in the city i«^hipping cirdes ly pay-r0]l amounted to between iiLoyO

land” ou Saturday night took £*»«“»»« Apizaco, where they were joined by many yfars' 8*f , h8d, Mullin, K. C„ and Dr. J. Roy Campbell,
again on Sunday night and there was tr0ops commanded by General Sanchez, who will regret to learn Of his death. He executors „f thc estate of the late
indiscriminate revolver shooting. N a- Thpy tten p„ahed on> ^ soon y,e en. leaves on son, R. A. Nelson of Boston, Counte3s de Bury> offering the „id
tionalists wh? previously had used gineers reported they could go no farther end threfc daughters, Mrs. Ç. B. MacFar- shamrock Grounds, measuring 875 by
bridge to reach the waterside were be(.ause thclr locomotives were out of land of Whitehead, Mrs. John McConnell m to tbe city for a playground at a
compelled to employ row-n<»ts. water. The troops detrained* and pushed bf 26 Douglas avenue, and Mrs. Herbert pr]ce af $10,000. If more room was re-

Belfast, Ireland, May on down the road, defeating a force of Walker of Halifax. Eleven grandchild- qU;red an adjacent piece of land was
Morroney was shot dead Saturday nign » rgrolutionists which tried to check their ren also survive. The funeral will take ^yailable at a reasonable price.

; Inspector MacOonagh seriously wound- mdTance_ place from his daughter’s residence, i On motion of Commissioner Jones the
ed in the head with a stone, and James the track had been cut behind Whitehead, on Wednesday afternoon, to letter was ordered laid on the table until
McCafferty, aged eighteen, a civilian, means were found tp take the presi- this city, and coaches will leave Adelaide the proposition of the- North End Iui- 
was wounded by a revolver shot in ser- dential' tra|n farther toward Vera Cruz, corner at 3 o’clock for the Church of provement League was taken up. 
ious riots in Londonderry m wmen re- and May n }t reached San Marios. England burying ground. i Commissioner Frink brought up the
volvers were used fredy.^ =ev"“ Rinconnada was reached the nett day, ----------— “TJZZZ-------  matter of paving of City road. He said
chargro by the police were necessary be Rnd there a battle was fonght against REASONS THEY i he was disappointed in the act regard-
foretihe notera could be troops commanded bv General Mirdes, ing the payment for foundations by the
Cafferty said he was on his way home whk£ were dcfeated by the beavkr ASSIGN FOR THE j street railway, which called only, fur pay-
from the theatre when shot. --------- -»-j bv r,n,nM __ ment for a 6-inch foundation under the

During these happenings a unionist Late wben tbe towy of Algibes was MANY DIVORCES ties. The city was thereby compelled to
crowd literally took possession of the . , i._j it, lay the concrete between the ties,
thoroughfare in the neighborhood of ’ water could be secured at AI- Washington, May 17—Moving pictures, j a committee meeting of the old coun-
Carlisle Square and stoned persons be- .L , , , , ,, ... lax laws and intemperance are blamed cd bad recommended that the contrast
lieved to be of different political persuas- a"“ h™, , rie»rt- for the numerous divorces in the United {or paving- of city road be granted & Mayence, May 17—(By the Associated
ion. The audience at the Empire The- ’ ® States by the committee of temperance jbe Stephens Construction Co, whose Press)—It is announced here that the
atre were stoned so furiously when leav- lnL nt \f1Q and social service in its report to the bgure was $128,070, and for Prince Wil- French troops which have been in occu-
ing that they had to return, and the „™ay e.r/“ southern Baptist convention today. En- lianl street, to Jamcs E. Kane at $85,- ! pation of Frankfort, Darmstadt and
doors barricaded. Soon before midnight sanche* made a violent assault on the actment of a uniform code of marriage 985 Tbe total cost of all the work in ! other cities on the east bank of the
troops were summoned, and with their l arranza army, nut just at wnat seemed d f divorce laws was recommended prlnce wüliam street was estimated at Rhine evacuated those cities this morn-
aid matters soon quieted down. to be the moment ^‘^y, its attack ^ a remedy. $61^77.50. ing. The Germans were informed of the

Roscommon, Ireland, May. 16—A spec- ^es rePul®e?r - ,a counter-attack led Quoting from government statistics,! q, Frink recommended that the departure of the occuping forces through
ial Sinn Fein conference, at which sev- oy General Murguia. the report declares there were 112,036 tender of Stephens Construction Co. be ' a larconic proclamation issued by Gen-
enty persons were present Saturday af- The next day found the Careanza men d[vorces ;n the United States in 1912. accepted and that the contractors be ni- eral Dégoutté, posted in the various
temoon, decided that where land was abandoning some of the ground they had------------- - ■" ___ lowed to increase the tender by the dif- cities, wnich read: “The French keep
not reasonably occupied it should be held on the previous day,/and General Phrtlx and 1 lir ITI irn ference between the old and new rates their word.”
taken from the owner, by force if neces- Sanchez launched a new attack, which Pherdlnand Ml kl] I Hf>|f for teams, recently increased from $8 to The evacuation proceeded in an order-

Reasonable compensation, how- smashed the Carranza line and routed a ■■■HI Ml II $io a day. Carried. )v way and amid entire quiet.
part of the government troops. Commissioner Thornton called the

More than 8,000 prisoners were taken councils attention to the fact that the
by the revolutionists, who also captured , III 111 111 I old council had decided to give prefer-
all of Carranza’s artillery and machine IT r pi I If I ence to Douglas avenue and he thought
guns. It was immediately after this re- I1LI VIII that Ais work was being side-trackea.
verse that Carranza fled from the field Commissioner Frink explained that the
of battle and succeeded in reaching the ——- Barrett Company, sub-contihctdrs for
mountains. tnu*m by amth- asphalt, had notified the road engineer

During the flight from Mexico City erify •/ ti* Dre that asphalt supply was impossible at
there was little for teh soldiers to eat, partmmnz of M<f present. As soon as this difficulty was
and the men suffered terribly from rjne flJ|d j-fiTiiniir steaghtened away he would recommeuî
thirst. ’ the work. The road engineer said that

K. at apart, tbe contractor, N. P. McLeod, hud in- 
director of auto- formed him that he was waiting for the 

city to act.
Regarding Prince William street,

Commissioner Frink would present a 
recommendation at the next meeting. He 
was prepared to facilitate the work as 
much as the circumstances would per
mit.

REVIEW OF IE 
WEEK IN E : 

OK LEAGUES

Toledo, Ohio, May 17—Toledo’s wood 
casualty list has climbed to what 

bailee authorities term alarming propor- 
' V,ns. With two men dead and a score 
enorted ill or dying during the last 

ewenty-four hours, police facilities were 
taxed In caring- for tto -eefferers-

DELEGATES FROM 
LOWER PROVINCES 

AT CONFERENCE

suine.
- The newspapef regards the scheme for

of the French debt tothe re-payment 
Great Britain as a very large concession 
lu Fiance, and finds some obscurities 
in tilt announcement of this arrangement. 
It declares this agreement must be 
tli-rniUghly investigated and made qu’te 
plum 11 fore given parliamentary and 
national sanction.

Belief that public opinion, both in 
England and France, will .cordially, as
sail to thc financial arrangement, is ex
pressed by • the Telegraph, which thinks 
this was the real achievement of the eon-

New -York, May 17—The Cincinnati, 
svorid’s champions, and the Çlgveiand 
Americans have recovered their stride 
and again lead their respective leagues. 
The Chicago Nationals jumped into 
third plage yesterday by winning their 
seventh straight victory. The New 
York Americans won all four games last 
week but lost yesterday..................

In the National League, Cincinnati 
batted hard and fielded well except in 
the game dropped to New York, when 
the Reds were unable to score on Ben
ton. Reuther of Cincinnati allowed St. 
Louis two hits and no runs on last Sun
day. The champions split even with the 
Giants and took two from Philadelphia. 
The Quakers ended their losing streak 
yesterday after nine straight defeats by 
downing the Reds in a fifteen inning 
battle.

Brooklyn engaged in two more extra 
inning contests and won 
Superbas lost to Chicago, but won twice 
with St. Louis.

Boston's winning streak ended in the 
west. The Braves, after six consecu
tive victories, including a close game 
with St. Louis, fell before Haynes of 
the Cardinals and lost.three to Chicago.

Alexander of the Cubs won his sev
enth straight game yesterday, 
burg and New York made no progress.
St. Louis gave its pitchers poor support.

In the American League, Cleveland 
scored over Chicago, St. Louis and Bos
ton, but was halted by Quinn of New „ 
York, who checked Coveleskie’S winning 
streak at seven straight by hitting a 
home run that. decided their pitchers’ 
battle. The Yankees pounded the White 
Sox pitchers hard, but could do little 
yesterday with Bagby of Cleveland ; 
Ruth, New York’s premier long dis
tance slugger, Brought his season total 
of home runs up to five, hitting two. on, 
Tuesday and one on Wednesday.

Boston and Chicago had a losing week 
Williams of the White Sox had a record 
of six consecutive victories until defeat 
ed by New York. Washington and De
troit were unable to continue their win
ning play of the previous week. St. 
I^Duis pitchers were ineffective. Phila
delphia fought hard to get %n even break 
in four games.

In the International I-eague, the west
ern teams of the National League have 
won ten out of sixteen, while the eastern 
clubs of the American have taken seven 
out of thirteen,

U. N. B., Dalhousie, St. F. X., 
and St. Joseph’s Represent
ed at Meeting Today in 
Quebec.

Quebec, May 17—(By Canadian Press) 
-The seventh conference of Canadian 
Diversities opened here today at Laval 
Diversity and was attended by distin- 
lished educationalists representing uni- 
•rsities in all parts of Canada. The 
inference will last two days, Monday 
id Tuesday, and some very important 
lestions affecting education through the 
.untry will be brought up and dis- 
ssed. The delegates to the conference 
elude: University of Dalhousie, Prof. 
:anley Mackenzie and Dr. B. Fraser 
arris, professor of physiological; Uni- 
eraity of New Brunswick, Chancellor 
j. C. Jones; Nova Seeiia Technical 
School, Prof. F. R. Faulkner; St. Frau
ds Xavier College (Antigomsh), Dr. J. 
I TomRkins; University of St Josephs 
(Memramcook), Rev. Father Louis Guer-

fercccc.
lie. Daily - News is enthusiastic over 

the fact that a fixed sum was agreed 
upon for the German-indemnity and says 
it constitutes “the foundation of a new 
order ii statesmen build aright.” It, !oo, 
thinks Great Britain’s concession to 
France will be heartily endorsed.
French Troops Leave.

both. The

sary.
ever, will be offered.

Limerick, May 16—James Dalton, a 
clerk, was waylaid last evening in a 
downtown street by a party of nine men.
He was riddled with revolver shots.

Belfast, May 16—The town hall and 
court house at Maynooth, fifteen miles 
west-northwest of Dublin, were blown 

London, May 16—(Canadian Associ- up early on Saturday morning by an 
ated Press)—Sr Lomer Gouin, premier explosion so heavy that it shook every 
of Quebec, sailed on the Minnedosa on bouse in the town. The buildings were 
Saturday. He said that on no previous jbe property of Lord Frederick Fltzger-
visit had he realized so fully the a]d r has been rumored that military A despatch from Mexico City this
breadth and vision of British statesmen ! forces would soon be housed in the town j morning said Aguilar had been captured
and of the business community. He had bajj j at Jalapilla, in teh state of Vera Cruz,
good reason to anticipate as a result of Cecil’s Plan. j This announcement came from revo-
the visit that immediate steps would . H , r „ . 1 lutlonary sources. The despatch here
“ taken to develop some of Canada’s May iM^rd Hugh £ ; lven was flkd in Vera Cruz this morn-
ireat natural resources. The premier Eg by an Associated Press correspond-

T on the eve of a constituent assembly in Ireland to de- ent-We are, I beh=re, on ^c™0\o* visc and formulate a bill for the better
great boom. d nd we bave government of Ireland. This assemblymore "-anufacturedRgood,aand(We nave « ^ ^ ^ whole of Ire_
"'Ll he^Uwant worked bv British cap- land on the principle of proportional 
vhich we wan - representation. The assembly should be
taiu — f n.n.rai'a office in London, allowed to present any plan it pleased, e Jdded waf proving Lreasingly val- including one for making Ireland an in-
M^efie^ g°Vemment W0UlU ^PnntdhentmÆe, the writer suggests, 

xlcnd . the Irish government should not waste
its time “in measures against sedition or 
treasonable language, whether written or 
spoken, or against any demonstration 
which fell short of violence.”

Lord Hugh does not anticipate that 
the assembly would present a bill which 
parliament would be able to accept, but 
suggests that the assembly be kept in 
Being until some aceeptaBle plan to Great 
Britain was evolved.

London, May 16—Thirty-four Sinn 
Fein hunger strikers recently released 
from Wormwood Scrubbs prison, who 
have since been undergoing treatment at 
the Marylebone Infirmary in London, left 
the infirmary on Sunday afternoon as a 
protest against an alleged shortage of 
rations. According to the Mall, the or
dinary rations failed, owing to illness of 
the steward and the admission of sev
eral new patients, and the Sinn Feiners 
refused to partake of the improvised ra
tions.

tin.
FREE FOR ALL AT

LABOR MEETINGSIR LOMER SEES 
US ON THE EVE 

OF A GREAT BOOM

Pitts-

Hundred in Fight — Chairs 
Are Thrown—Several Men 
Injured.

Newark, N. J., May 17—One 
was taken to a hospital and several 
others were injured yesterday in a free 
for all fight during a special convention 
of various state labor besides called here 
to discuss the attitude of the trade 
unionist of the state 'toward political 
candidates in the national election.

The convention adopted a resolution 
suporting the national non-pa rtisian 
policy of the American F’ederation of 
Labor witli the slogan “reward your 
friends and defeat your enemies,” in pre
ference to that of the American labor 
party.

Scarcely had the resolution been passed

man

Synopsis—Pressure has become quite 
low in the northwestern Portion of the 
continent and it is now highest from the 
lower lake region to the New England 
and middle Atlantic states. Rain has 
fallen heavily in portions of British Col
umbia and a few light scattered showers 
have occurred in the western provinces. 
Otherwise thc weather has been every
where fine.

Commissioner Frink moved that Frank 
Wade be granted an increase of sixteen 
cents in the laying of curbstone, for 
which he had contracted with the city.
This will raise the cost of laying about 
600 feet from 49 to 65 cents. The higher

. ik'hrri"'..cJ“ isth, contractors, Morrl.on 1 Ncwl.itd., jof„rf |n tl„ 5shj TU, f:a,.

of many were cut and bruised.

ACCIDENT CASES.

The condition of Mrs. Anne Stone, 
who was injured by being Struck by an 
automobile in Main street last week, is 
unchanged. She is resting fairly com
fortably.

Walter McAuley, 20 LTnion street, who 
was injured on Saturday evening by be
ing struck by a street car, and whose 
leg had to be amputated, was reported 
this afternoon to be resting easily and 
his general condition improved.

The report from the Infirmary this 
afternoon regarding the condition of little 
Winslow Mggee was that he was resting 
a little more comfortably today. His 
fractured leg pained him considerably 
during the night.

Inquiry at the General Public Hospital
today elicited the information that Le- Kamloops ..........
Roy Northrop, of 150 Charlotte street, Calgary ..............
who was injured on Saturday morning Edmonton .........

Prince Albert .. -

Fine.
Maritime—Light variable winds, fine 

Tuesday with stationarytoday and on 
or a little higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod
erate winds, fine, stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

'New England—Partly clondy tonight. 
Tuesday, showers, moderate winds, be
coming south.

Toronto, May 17—Temperatures :

On motion Commissioner Frink was 
given authority to call for tenders and 
grant contract for the sale of a quantity 
of junk in the Broad street yards of the 
Public Works Department.

Commissioner 
that the matter of team rates he left 
with the team owners and that the city 
take no action in setting the price. The 
teamsters had asked the city to set a 
charge of $10, an increase of $2 over the 
rate being paid by the city. ,

Dr. Frink announced that Armstrong 
& Bruce had applied for the paving of 
Lar.sdowne avenue under the Local Im
provement Act, and he moved that the 
common clerk prepare a recommendation 
for the work under the terms of the act.

Commissioner Frink in a recommend
ation that a survey be made by the city 
engineer with a view to establishing a 
fire hvdrant near the city yards in 
Broad’ street, said that about $26,000 
worth of machinery was stored there 
and the nearest plug was about 400 feet

ÎOMPERS SPEAKS 
ON LABOR MATTERS SHIPBUILED5 AT PORT

ARTHUR ARE ON STRIKE. SYLVIA’S MANAGER
IS IN THE TOILSWashington, May 17—Samuel Gomp- 

ra, president of the American Feder- 
tion of Labor, said today that in prep- 
ration for the federation convention in 
lontreal on June 7, the council of the 
rganlaztion had given particular atten- 
ion to matters of importance in connec- 
ion with the national non-partisans 
lolitical league in the L ni ted States, 

“Reports from all parts of the coun
ty,” he said, “indicate a most satisfac- 

in the campaign to defeat 
of labor and to elect the

recommendedFrink Port Arthur, Ont., May 17—A num
ber of departments of the Port Arthur
Shipbuilding Company went on strike London, May 17—Harold Burgess, de - 
Saturday as a result of the company’s scribed as manager of the Workers' 
refusal to grant a wage increase. Thc Dreadnaught, a publication of which Syl 
company had refused ,to accept a hoard via Pankhurst is editor, was arraigned 
of conciliation, claiming there was noth- in Bow street police court Saturday 
ing td negotiate as they were absolutely afternoon charged with attempting to 
unable to make any further raise in the cause disaffection among the Irish Guards

and with circulating pamphlets entitled 
“Soviets for the British.”

Burgess was arrested on Friday night. 
Miss Pankhurst was present at the court. 
The case was adjourned to May 22.

Lowest 
Highest, During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.Stations.
Prince Rupert . -. 
Victoria ..............

50 n
56 46
62 50
70 38
64 46 wage schedule.70 36by being struck by a motor truck, spent 

a very «good night, and is generally im- j Winnipeg 
proved today.

62 44ory progress 
lie enemies 
riends of labor.”

FAIL to agree on
RESUMPTION OF WORK-

Paris, May 17—At yesterday’s meet
ing of the administrative committee of 
the general federation of labor the ques
tion of resuming work in all the trades 
affected by strikes was debated, but no 
agreement could be reached, according 
to newspapers. Another meeting will be 
held on Wednesday. In the meantime 
public services continue in spite of the 
strike.

68 38I White River ..... 
■ Sault Ste. Marie -
Toronto ...............

I Kingston .............
A white marble tablet with the names Ottawa .................

of six killed and nineteen wounded Montreal .............
froqi the community of Lower Ridge, N. Quebec .................
B., has recently been completed by H. St. John ...............
McGratton & Sons, marble cutters, and Halifax
will be forwarded to that place for St. John’s, Nfld...
erection to the memory of those who Detroit ................
made the supreme sacriâce Kew Yprk ----- —

i 72 46
66 45IN MEMORY OF SOLDIERS-WINNIPEG LABOR SPEAKERS

HEARD IN HALIFAX.
56 42 Prominent Montreal Man Dead.

Montreal, May 17—John McKergon, a 
former vice-president of A. A. Ayer & 
Company, produce merchants, forme i 
mayor of Wcstmount, and prominent in 
Baptist church circles in this city, died 
yesterday of pneumonia. He was sev
enty-four years of age.

74 44
66^Halifax, May 17—Alderman Heaps of 

Winnipeg and Mr. Dunn, a returned sol-

BîÆSï
2-ht and told th. .lor, of the Win- 

iDe_ strike, of thc trial and imprison- 
»ertt of the strike leaders. Less than 
I» people were present.

50
70 40
68 38

EXCHANGE TODAY
New York, May 17—Sterling exchange 

steady today at 882% for demand 
and 883% for cables.

Canadian dollars were quoted at 90.

60 32 aWAs the business was not completed the 
meeting adjourned until Tuesday morn
ing at 1180.

54 34
62 48was
66 60
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War Veterans. Tickets now on sale, 
$1.50. No war tax.

You will find a particular model for 
your figure if you have your corsets 
fitted. Corset Department, Daniel, Head 
King street

Special Prices on

Dining Room 
Suites

ABeginners’ dancing class starting now. 
Course $8.50. ’Phone A. M. Green, 3087- 

2299—5—18u.

FULL
PROGRAMME

Clifton House. All meals 60c. T.f.

Wood for sale and general trucking.
5-19.Main 8226-41.

t Now Showing in Our Three 
Large Windows

Window No. 1—Dining Suite in Royal Oak, com- f 
prises Buffet, Ex. Table, 5 Small and One Arm 
Chair, Upholstered Slip Seats. Special .... $79.00 

Window No. 2—Solid Black Walnut Dining Suite,
( “William and Mary” motif, consisting of 60-inch 

Buffet, China Cabinet, Ex. Table, 5 Chairs and One 
Arm Chair. A strikingly handsome suite that can
not be replaced today at less than $750.00.

DR. MERRIL MOVES.
Dr. A. H. Merril has removed his 

dental rooms from 75 Charlotte street 
to 66 Sydney street, comer of Princess.

6-18.
Be suspicious of any tenderness or 

bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that de
stroys the teeth and undermines 
bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. 
They inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenameled tooth-base 

' to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to cuter the system. 
Medical science has traced many ills 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a fre
quent cause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first 
tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately. _ It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs’Dis
ease) if used in time and used 
sistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it 
guards against other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) deans 
teeth sdentifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it It keeps the teeth 
white and dean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment

Sanl-Wrapped tomato sausage at grocers I
O

“S. s. GRAND MANAN.”
Freight for ports of call via S. S. 

"Grand Manan" will be received at 
Reed’s Point Tuesday next. All freight 
must be fully prepaid. No freight ac
cepted collect. 5—18

Sterling Realty buys, sells, rents 
houses, manages flats and apartments.

2497—5—19

BEWARE OF 
THE MOTH!

It's really pleasant to read inter
esting selections from top to bottom 

on a really good programme# isn't
Special $550.00

Window No. 8—Selected Quartered Cut Oak Dining 
Suite, comprises Massive Buffet, 8 ft. Ex. Table, 
full bent glass China Cabinet, 5 Small and One 
Arm Chair, Upholstered Slip Seats of Genuine 
Leather. Present value $400.00. Special $329.00

NOTICE.
The Board of Examiners of Electrici

ans for the City of Saint John will hold 
examinations in the committee room, 
City Hall, on Tuesday, May 18, at 10

All those eligible and who are desir
ous' of taking the examination will pre
sent themselves at the above time and 
place.

it?

Our Storage System

Furnishes

Maximum Care and

For you we Have endeavored to 

make this Pre-Holiday Programme 

really worthy of your interest. But 
really you cannot appreciate these 

selections until you do more than 

read. You know the story about 
the proof of the pudding.

con-

BARRY WILSON, 
Secretary of Board Electrician*. NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOMS

The largest assortment of complete Dining Room 
- Suites in the Maritime Provinces. If you want a really 
pleasant surprise in the face of present high furniture 
costs—come to .

5—18
ProtectionROBERT QUAIT.

A popular tenor in a popular pro
gramme at a popular price on a popular 
night, Wednesday, May 19, Cliff Street 
Theatre, under the auspices of the Great

Minimum Cost 

Valuable Winter Clothing 

and Furs 

Cleansed 

Stored 

Insured

35c and 60c tubes to Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we 
will mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD.. Montnal J. MARCUSx
o

MEN'S AND BOYS' 
DEPARTMENT

30-36 Dock St.forhan’s
15 YEARS IN DORCHESTER.i EX-GOVERNOR OF NORTH 

CAROLINA FOUND DEAD
IN WINNIPEG HOTEL.FOR THE GUMS New Glasgow, N. S., May 17—In th 

county court at Pictou on Saturda;. 
Judge Paterson sentenced Jack McGil 
livary and Gus McNeil. w*r- shot ' 
robbed Duncan Campbell, cashier of thi 
Greenwood colliery ot a vrfcc.
ago, to fifteen years each in Dorchcste 
penitentiary.

Scientifically, Thoroughly 

Economical Estimates 
are now furnished for 
all repairs, remodelling 

and Special Orders in 

Furs.

Winnipeg, May 17—R. B. Glenn, for
mer governor of North Carolina and a 
member of the International Joint Wat
erways Commission, was found dead in 
bed at the Royal Alexander Hotel here 
last night.MEN’S

$35 rk
f
! TOPCOATS 

Now $26.98 The
Preferred

Polish
D. Magee’s Sonsi

ii

At LIMITED

Master Furriers Since 1859 

in St, John

Xr OAK HALL’S 
BACK HOME 

SALE

Particular wo- 
1 men use O-Cedar 
Polish on every 
kind of surface; it 
makes furniture 
polishing a matter 
of simplicity and 
satisfaction.

Used on motor cars 
It Imparts a hard, dry 
lustre. Used on floors, 
by the aid of the 
O-Cedar Polish Mop, it 
cleans and* polishes at 
one operation.

O-Cedar Polish. 25c. to 
$3.00 sizes. O-Cedar Polish 
Mop, without handle, $1.50. 
The handle, 54 inches Iona, 
la 25c. extra. Both Pollen 
end Mop atyour Hardware 
or Grocery Shop.

2^
In connection with the Library 

we will continue supplying 
good Home Cooked Cakes, Pre
serves, etc.

P. KNIGHT HANSON
THE LIBRARY

10 Germain Street

WOMEN'S, MISSES,' CHIDREN'S 
DEPARTMENT

/
vi

x

GOING FISHING?
Dealer

LET US
SUPPLY 

THE EATS\ itQ-Q wm
Satisfaction Assured

Your Grocer

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

CHANNELL 
CHEMICAL COMPANY

Limited
TORONTO sf?

T
DONT STRAIN YOUR EYES

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination today 
and know the exact condition of your 
eyes. ,

If you need glasses you should wear 
them. If you don’t need glasses we 
will tell you so.

/A

fir

SUMMER FURS 
Capes, Scarves

BROOKVILLE

PRODUCTS
Sani-Wrapped
Meat Specialties

At Your Grocer
Saturday

Tomato Sausage 
Pure Pork Sausage 

Betef Sausage
2059-5-18. J

X

D. BOYANER Brass Beds111 Charlotte Street
#

SJL•-■if*..
*

\JNE Befreshes, Seethes,pMaS
WuihIvLC Bum, if Sore, Irritated,
! TOUR C.TCO Inflamed or Granulate* 
aee Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
EjyeBook. IlariaeCe■jany. Chicane. ti.S.â,

are recognized aa the most 
• healthful, most stylish, most 

modern, cleanest, and alto
gether the most desirable.

We are showing a beauti
ful display of Brass Beds, 
which are now offered at old 
prices.

Handsome All Brass Beds 
at $48, $50, $53 and up
wards, and are rare bargains.

S'

AND “BETTY WALES"
à

Has Included Some of Her Delightful Dresses, Too.
Flowered Georgettes, Black Crepe, Navy Trico- 

•ettes, Navy Georgettes, Brown “Kitten’s Ear” Satin, 
and other combinations.

I

©
nmx

New Issue UNOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS
In two and four-yard widths, at last summer prices. 

BLINDS, FELTOL, ETCFor $30.00, $33.00, $42.00, $43.50 and $49.00 
Or Savings of $12.00 to $16.00TELEPHONE

DIRECTORY 19 Waterloo 1 
•» StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

The colors and workmanship are both guaranteed. i
o

The regular half yearly issue of the telephone directory will be de
livered July 1st. Any insertions, changes or corrections desired must 
be forwarded to The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd., 22 Prince 
William street, not later than May 20th.

Positively no changes and additions can be made after that date.

Do You Know—All these selections at these prices are 
now being sold—and will be 

all this week.
That You Will Get Better Satisfaction by Using 

Fresh Coffee 1

Humphrey’s 60c. Coffee is absolutely fresh and will give 
ybu excellent results.

O-

D. Magee's Sons, Ltd.The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Limited SOLD RETAIL BY A * - ,x •
SINCE 1859 IN ST. JOHN 14 King St.HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

5-17. «

'a

SOFT FELT HATS 
From England
• ' V-' x ••

For $1.95 Each
All desired colors and 

sizes

HATS HATS
Juniors" and Kid- Knox Trimmed 

Hats. Any One 
of Them

dies’ Black and 
Colored

Milan Straws 
Each $2.15

\
$19.00

i

HATS
Women’s Black 

Satin Hats

Each $3.25

s

L

1 Taupe Flying Fox for 
$26.50

Instead of $35.00

1 Sable Ringtail Cape for 
$37.50

Instead of $50.00

TWEED HATS 
FOR $2.98 EACH

And there aren’t many. 
They’re worth $3.50 and 

$4.50

HATS
Knox Straw / 

Sailors
What Are Left

$4.85 Each

HATS

Silk Plush Hats
In colors only

For $11.00 Each

White Fox 
One Scarf 
For $20.00 

Worth $30.00 
One Scarf 

For $60.00 
Worth $75.00

Natural Grey 
Lynx Cat

6 Scarves Only 
$21.00 Each 

They were priced 
up to $30.00

Combed White 
Thibet 

$3.50 Each

Only 4 Scarves 
Worth $5.50 and 

$7.00

RAINCOATS
GABARDINES 

For $17.50
To be exact-—

4 Garments
For $17.50 Eac^

4 Garments
For $34.50 Each

3 Garments
For $35.50 Each

The legitimate prices were 
$22.50,.$45.00 and 

$47.50.
:

POOR DOCUMENT1
1

M C 2 0 3 5

KNOX SOFT HATS 
FOR $5.00 EACH

The name’s in them. 
They’re worth $ 10.50.

TWEED CAPS 
EACH 95c.

Men’s Sizes, Boys’ Sizes, 
The legitimate price is 

$1.75

THESE

SELECTIONS

MAY

BE

OBTAINED 

UNTIL 

SATURDAY 

' NEXT

AT

THESE

PRICES

Ne Malxe, Cotton Seed, or Min
eral Oils In

>

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from A|

Here Are Some 
Money Savers 
For You While 
They Last

231 Pairs Misses’ Genuine 
Calf and Dongola Goat But
ton Boots, Guaranteed Sole 
Leather Bottoms and Counters. 
A good neat fitting, splendid 
wearing boot. All sizes in one 
or the other. -

$2.9511 to 2, Price 

8, 9 and 10, Price .... $2.65

149 Pairs Child’s Box Kip 
Laced Boots, Good Sole Leath
er Bottoms and Counters, just 
the boot for the,country, not 
stiff and hard, but the wet grass 
will not hurt them.
Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7, .. . $1.75

We have Girls’ Laced Boots,

...... $2.75, $3.00, $3.25at

Boys’ Laced Boots, $2.90, 
$3.26, $3.50, $4.00, $4.25 and 
$4.50.

These are not sale goods, so 
called, but Special Quality Re
liable Shoes that we purchased 
and placed upstairs in reserve 
to assist in keeping down the 
high cost to our customers.

Many other kinds for the 
asking.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET

OYêdar
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“Magnet”
BRASS READING LAMPS

•L JCYDTJrT CfYlUrC cnn adian capital to invest in the west.
j'XA* I SvzlVLCi 3UU Xbout 600 delegates, many of whom

DELEGATES AT THE «£«5. “ÆÏ'ÎS X£\2
CM.A.CONVENTION ÏÏT-

Vancouver, May IT—When the Cana- mer- Nearly every one of the delegates 
dian Manufacturers’ Association conven- is interested in the development of ex- 
tion opens here on June 7, official wel- port trade, according to J. B. Thomas, 

will be voiced by Premier Oliver chairman of the British Columbia divis- 
on behalf of the province and Mayor ion of the association. Added to these 
Gale on behalf of the city. The pro- BOO delegates will be others attending a 
vincial branch of the association, with fisheries convention which is booked for 
the assistance of other organizations, is approximately the same time, 
making every effort to present in the 
fullest form all information respecting 
the possibilities and resources of British
Columbia, with a view to inducing Can- , arrived here from Hythe yesterday after-

IPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Perfan be 

Preserved 
For About Dozen

i
cm.

Just the Lamp for country homes. Complete with white
$7.35

come

Buy a tin of Water Glass Egg Preserver (18c.), mix it 
with one gallon of boiled watfr and cover 8 or 9 dozen eggs 
in a covered crock or pail. The eggs will keep for a year.

It will pay you to preserve eggs now.

shade

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78- 82 King Street

THE INDEMNITY.
Boulogne, May 17—Premier Millerand We Make the Best Teeth to Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office;
627 Mato St 

-Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 ». m.

Branch Office; 
35 Charlotte St 

-Phone 38

noon. He said France and Great Brit
ain had agreed upon fundamental prin
ciples and experts would meet in Lon
don to fix the amount of indemnity, de
tails concerning execution of the pay
ments and present their report to the 
conference. The latter, he added, after 
final examination will adopt definite con
clusions which will be presented to the 
Germans at the Spa conference.

Main St 
Sydney StWASSONSTwo

StoresTV1

:c
Until 9 p.m.

Urals ri
7iDISCUSSED E 

HIGH LIVING El
This Week the Very Special 

Value-Giving Sales at the 
Manchester Robertson Al

lison, Limited, Stores Are 
Devoted to the Apparel 

Needs of Women 
and Children

!
v\ %h SPRING SALEn For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
:eo‘

;

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

629 Mato Street Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

-Phone Main 3413-11

-6
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

and Furnishings Begins 
Thursday Morning at 9 
o’clock and Will Continue

(Halifax Echo.) . r .
“Are we very much interested as a IOF J.WO W CCkS. 

people in the solution of the problem of . heavy and we have de-
the high cost of living? said Principal d make Qur yannual spring sale 
Sexton. He didn’t think the people of ^ and to offer the public some
Halifax Were, or there would have ,.Q]d -pjme Values” in seasonable goods.
a larger attendance at themeetingheld M have been waiting for the
last night in the Technical College for, * ^ we expect to have two weeks
the discussion of the P™Nem. There of tremendous selling. So come early as 
were about fifty people present who list | ibly can< and get the best of
ened to instructive andColonel our values. Store will be closed all day 
dresses by Principal Sexton, Colonel Wednesd to prepare stock for sale. 
Hayes and Mrs. E. M. Murray, and af- Hunt,s clything Store, 17 and 17 Char- 
terward took Part ln a hvely discussion. «tree1
Colonel Hayes was appointed chairman 10ue srree" 
of the meeting, and W. L. Lugar secre-

Colonel Hayes delved deep into the 
pressing economic problems of the pres
ent day. He suggested three solutions— 
government control of the prices in so 
far as the necessaries of life were con
cerned; co-operative buying and selling
by the consumers themselves; voluntary
retrenchment in mode of living. NV us 
profiteering so widespread as to endanger 
the fabric of society ? Was it time that 
the government took over control of ne
cessities? He would not attempt to ans 
wer these questions, but simply offered 
them for contemplation. He suggested 
that possibly under-production and arti
ficial conditions subsequent to the war 
might be responsible for the high cost 
of living in part.
Work and Save*

7 1/
Advice of Principal Sexton, 

in Halifax, to “Work and 
Save.”

/

\These special offerings are featured 
just at a time when people are planning 
their slimmer wardrobes, and thrifty 

will be able to make various
See Them Smiling

How Far Would 
You Travel For 
Your Health?

women
savings worth the while if they purchase 
during this special event. Coats, suits,
dresses and wash skirts, middies, silk ————^^p 
underskirts, and garments for children
are very specially reduced and every beck, last night on the ninty-sixth an- 
article*on sale is desirable and thor- niversary of his birth, 
oughly up-to-date. For further 
see special advertisement on page 16.

Watch the expression of delight in Jimmy’s eyes. 
Observe the broad grin on Dad’s face. They knew 
what was coming for dessert and were careful not to 
eat too much beforehand. That’s the only fault with 
Pure Gold Quick Puddings—they’re so good the fam
ily is never satisfied. But mother doesn’t mind be- 

it only takes her a few minutes to prepare them. 
Order a supply from your grocer. Tapioca, custard 

and chocolate, 15 cents a package.

news
COAL SUPPLY FOR

; LEVI P. MORTON,
ONCE GOVERNOR OF Atoto

TSTCXT7 VnUY np AD conference in Hythe, by which France Itt Uver Stop TO UUnK mai
NLW Y UKtv, UÛAu will receiTe *5 p«r cent of the coat ex-1 ur health is in no inconsider-

I Morton^'former gove'rno^of N^YoA maln^unchanged! the Central News adds,1 afc,le measure dependent On the

Itetes under‘presMenrEenjamto Harri- freighted certain economies will be ef- purity of the food yOU Bat?
1 -*■i!" „+ Rii-rciip Rhme- fected. That is why customers are

" Coming to our stores f?om all 
parts of the city and suburbs, 
knowings that our groceries are 
of the highest quality, know
ing that our modem methods 
of handling retain their origin
al freshness and purity.

cause

Pure Gold Desserts B
QUICK. PUDDINGS LOCAL NEWS iQuick

f pvre Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto I P|j[)[)iNC
Sani-Wrapped tomato sausage at grocer;

SENORITA JOSIE PUJOL, “CUBAN 
VIOLINIST.”

Appearing with Robert Quait, 
in a joint recital, Wednesday, May 19, 
Cliff Street Theatre. Seats now on sale 
at E. G. Nelson, Gray & Ritchie and6 
Fred. Munro. Price $1.50. No war tax.

“tenor,’1

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE TO
VISIT NEWFOUNDLAND:

St. John’s, Nfld., May 17—The Duk, 
of Devonshire will visit Newfoundland ^ 

Principal Sexton painted a dismal pic- for two weeks early in July. He will 
ture of the outlook. The cost of living, ; be accompanied by the duchess and will 
as indicated by the index in the Indus- ! spend three days in this city, two days 
trial Bulletin, had increased two and a I inspecting paper mills at Grand Fall; 
half times since 1914. The people as a and the rest of his visit in fishing oi 
whole he didn’t think were particularly the West Coast, 
interested in the problem of its reduc
tion. They preferred discussion of the 
matter on street corners to the making 
of any concerted effort.

He discussed the luxury 
had so unfortunately dislocated indus
try, directing it toward the manufac
ture of non-essentials and thus bringing 
about a shortage of necessities. So far 

his investigations had gone, Prin
cipal Sexton was unable to see any re
lief in the near future in the matters of 
foodstuffs, clothes or shelter.

The only solution which he could 
gest was “work and save.” Cn-nnei 
saving—buying 
news ‘

WE ARE AS PROUD OF
OUR PRICES AS OF 

OUR GROCERIES.
We ask but one opportunity 

of proving to you the advan
tages to be gained by buying 
here. We know that one visit 
will be sufficient to insure you 
becoming a regular customer.

BETTER GROCERIES 
FOR LESS

DUSTER COATScraze which

For Autoing, Etc. |

Regular $4as ‘1

sug-
Co-operative

saving—buying at the cheapest stores, 
news of which might be passed around 
—and co-operative buying in quantities 
direct from the producer might be ef
fective in the reduction of the high cost 
of living to some extent, said Principal
Sexton. . ,. ,,

Mrs. E. M. Murray thought it would 
be a good idea to make self-denial fash
ionable. The people of Halifax, she said, 
liked to pay high prices. Ten dollars for 
silk stockiqgs was a crime. When one 
got down to fundamentals, Mrs. Murray 
found that the difficulty was that there 
was no real basis of value of labor, and 
consequently of nothing else. She sug
gested, as a partial and immediate 
edy for the strained situation, a 
hinntinn of women—householders—to

Robertson’s
11-15 DOUGAS AVE. 

CORNER WATERLOO 
AND GOLDING STS. 

'Phone Connection. Delivery

GOOD VALUES rem-
com-

ibination of 
combat the high prices. However, she 
thought the real solution of matters 
would only be arrived at when there was 
an unchangeable, immutable basis for 
wages fixed.

Choice Picnic Hams, ... 31c. lb. 
Roll Bacon, in> small pieces 32c lb.
Clear Fat Pork,................ 32c. lb.
Small White Beans............17c. qt.
Choice Dairy .Butter, . . 60c. lb. 
Pure Raspberry and Apple Jam,

25c. lb. 
30c. lb.

i

“CREATING A PANIC”
See Page 14

Labor and the Chinese
Montreal, May 17—H- A. Mackie, M.

P for Edmonton, addressing the Pro
gressive Club on Saturday, said that 
while there was' not enough labor m 
Canada to meet the demands of the C.
P. R. and the government railways, 
which required between fiiem 16,000 
men, yet the C. P. R. was at the same 
time carrying through Canada back to 
China thousands of laborers who had 
served in France. Labor here would not 
permit these men to do the work which 
it would not do itself and the nation was 
obliged to submit to labor’s dictum. For 
the nation to insist would mean a state 
of civil war. . .

Mr Mackie classified all extremists in 
Canada as coming under the “One Big offermg:
Union.”. He admitted the right of com- Granulated Sugar (with
bination but not when it became a men- ,v«*Vr .
ace to the nation, whether a combination $ pufe 'Lafd'...................
of labor or of capital. j lb< block Shortening ....................

1 lb. block Swifts Margarine 1... -39
Best Clear Fat Fork, per lb. .... .32
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .................
Orange Pekoe Tea (per lb.) ...
Best Bulk Tea, per lb.................
Choice Ground Coffee, per lb.
Best Stalled Walnuts, per lb. .
Choice Shredded Coooanut, per lb .40 
16 oz.
16 oz. jar
16 oz- jar Orange Marc
2 cans St. Charles Milk 
2 to 1 Shoe Paste, only .
2 bottles Mixed Pickles ...
2 bottles Worcester Sauce 
Regular $1.00 Broom only
4 rolls Toilet Paper .........
2 lbs. new Prunes .............
Choice Assorted Chocolates, per lb .37 
Fancy 1 lb. box Assorted Choco-

I lates ..............................,.....................
5 lb. box Assorted Chocolates......... JJ5
3 cakes Gold Soap......... • • • ...........
3 cakes Dingmans Electric Soap..
4 lbs. Soap Powder ............................
3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder
Babbits Lye, per can ........... ............
16 oz. jar Prepared Mustard ....
2 bottles Mustard Sauce ...............
8 oz. jar Honey ................................
8 oz. jar Spanish Olives ...............
8 oz. bottle Salad Oi! .....................
16 oz- bottle Salad Oil ...................
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb

Pure Red Plum Jam,
3 bots. Lemon Extract, .... 25c. 
3 bots. Vanilla Extract, . . . 25c. 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.................25c.
2 lbs. Best Laundry Starch, 25c.
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, 25c. 
3 cakes Lenox Soap
Gold Soap,..................... 10c. cake
Libby’s Tomato Catsup, 22c. boL

m2 BARKERS25c.

LIMITED
100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. Thone M. 1630

The following comprises only a few 
of the many money saving prices we are

M. A. MALONE
516 Main St. 'Phone M. 2913

Specials $1.95
.32
JO

—AT—

Brown's GroceryCompany Imitations and Substitutes

5.95
.49
.60

. .45
.78

package Currants...............
jar Pure Fruit Jam ..........

Marmalade

05
'Phone Main 266686 Brussels St.

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts.........West 166
JAMS.

! 4 lb. pails pure Strawberry Jam . .$1,35 
! 4 lb. pails pure Raspberry Jam ... .$1.30 
1 4 lb. pails pure Orange Marmalade 98c.
I 4 lb. pail Raspberry and apple.........85c.
; 4 lb. pail Strawberry and Apple... 85c. !
! y, lb. box Lipton’s Cocoa ............... 25c.
; Small box Lipton’s Cocoa 
i Brooms, regular $100 for 

GaL Apples, per tin 
Red Ribbon Raisins,
Special Or PK Tea
5 lb. lots ...................
Red Rose Tea, per lb. ..

24 lb. bag Royal Household...........$210
49 lb. Royal Household ...................  $4.20

Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville..............................................

JO
.30
.25
.10
.25
05
.75 .rm-]

From the first sip to the 
empty glass “B’ Brand 
Cider satisfies.

Your dealer can supply 
ou if he’s progressive.

Apply the test!

.25

.34
10c. , 
79c.
45c. .45

per pkge .... 25c. 
...........................  55c. I JO

52c. 07
60c. .35
58c. .25

.10

.19

.25

.20
Try our Sanitary Meat Market for 

Choice Beef, Veal, Pork.
.10
JO
.75$

DR. L K. FARRER 
Dentist

106 King Street
2529 5—18.

.29only
Choice Roll Bacon, small pieces, per 

lb. only ........................................  • •fee Maritime "Cider Co. ji

Satisfaction guaranteed or mone- 
cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered 
to City, Carleton and Fair/ilte.
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WOMEN’S
$14

RAINCOATS 
Now $8.95

At

OAK HALL’S 
BACK HOME 

SALE

Converted to Chiclets
Thousands of people have been con

verted to the healthy habit of chewing gum 
by the daintiness of candy-coated Chiclets.

Chiclets are “ Really Delightful1”—in flavor, in size, in

They are as much at home on Milady's dressing table 
the office desk.

They offer an aid to digestion, a relief for tired nerves, 
a help to good teeth, all in a most tempting way.

Now you can get Chiclets in two delightful flavors.

Adams product, particularly prepared
Tfie Original Candy-Coated Gum

1

form.

as on

an

&lit
>

§ m :

10% And the f*ost de
manded chewing gum 
in Canada — white 
Chiclets, peppermint 
flavor, in the yellow 
and gold packet—ten 

for 5c.

Pink Chiclets—Adams 
new, delicious Fruit 
Flavor—tn the pink 

packet, ten for gc.
Awlwi Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
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ipeeping ^Unes cmb giax I

Get a Good Refrigerator
Now and- Be Prepared

For Warm Weather

y RipplingRkqmos
lAAy jfxV/alt

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 17, 1920.

K/:The St John Evening Time» is printed at 27 and .29 Canterbury Street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co„ 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Pricesr-Delivered by carrier, $4-00 per year» by mail, $3.00 per

7eafThea^mes\as the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—YORK, Frank R* Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times,

(Copyright Uy Omre- Matthew Adams.»
Our stock of refrigerators includes the various

the bestpopular sizes—finished inside and out in
The food chamber is extra large in every 

and can be easily kept clean. The ice compart
ment is roomy and the drain attachment is con
veniently arranged.

, CHANGE OF BASE.
Kansas winds are always blowing, and my path of life seems thorny ; 

so I’m packing up and going to the groves of Califomy. There beside the 
sobbing ocean I shall sit and do my singing, filled with prunes and sweet 
emotion, while the golden hours are winging. Kansas heat is always hot
ter than the kind that starts you sweating; kansas rain is full of water, 
and each day I get a wetting; so I go to San Diego where the honey bees 
are bustin’; there I’ll fill myself with sago, and sing anthems by the 
dozen. There the scenes are most inspiring, and the natives love them 
dearly, and a man who lives by lyring ought to earn ten dollars yearly, 
by the broad and blue Pacific I’ll compose my dippy stanzas, filled with 
yearnings most terrific for the sun-baked plains of Kansas. Resting on my 
downy pillows, after hours of fierce endeavor, I will watch the mighty bil
lows rolling as they’ve rolled forever; oh, I’ll watch them in their glory, 
and remark, “I’de give a penny to get back to old Empory where of brine 
there isn’t any.”

manner, 
one»

S
the very sea and air breathing their 
genial lessons, not of dead facts and 
dusty paradoxes but of life and its 
sparkling realities. Who would hesitate 
with such a choice before him?”

A REAL NOVELTY.
The most novel and fascinating sug- Igestion In regard to education that has 

ever been made in England comes from 
the city of Bradford. It is that second
ary pupils should voyage in a ship, with 
their teachers, for six or twelve months, 
and in addition to their other studies Mr. James White, assistant to the 
learn geography on the spot. The Brad- Chairman of Conservation, gave a very 
ford correspondent of the London Daily interesting address in Ottawa last week 
News tells the story as follows : on the question of pulpwood and forest

“A traveling school on board ship is waste. He pointed out that the pulp and 
conceived by the education committee paper industry in Canada now repre- 
here us the best solution of an enor- seated a total investment of over $240£- 

. mousiy increased demand for secondary 000,000, employing more than 25,000 per- 
education. It is proposed to build, hire, sons. We quote:

< or purchase a sea-going steamship, fur- “Wood, pulp and paper exported from 
nish its state-rooms as class-rooms, pro- Canada totalled $113,000,000 in 1919, and 
vide tile requisite staff of teachers, and 80 percent, went to the United States, 
send the boys (and perhaps girls, too) One-third of the newsprint used in the 
on voyages of discovery to learn geo- United States came from Canada. -He 
graphy by seeing with their own eyes sfated that it was of the utmost Im- 
places on the map, history at the scenes ' portance that Canada should continue to 
of enactment, astronomy, and many j supply the t/nlted States, amf* that we 
other arts and sciences, and, not least, must have efficient management of our 
to acquire that culture which cannot be j forests to avoid depletion. Our supply 
got otherwise than by travel. Before was not inexhaustible without conserva- 
thege young Bradford people have come j tion. Mr. White went on to state that 
to the age of doing a day’s work in the a survey showed that Quebec had 155,- 
factory .they will be experienced globe- 000,000 cords available, 62 years’ sup- 
trotters, and when they have to pack or, ply, cutting 8,000,000 cords per year. 
JorWard the Bradford cloths to Norway, Ontario had about 100,000,000 cords of 
Denmark, France, Spain, Italy, Greece, spruce and balsams, possibly 67 years, 
or Egypt, they will have first-hand cutting normally. New Brunswick had 
XnoWledgc of what they are about. Just 36,000,000 cords of spruce and an annual 
exactly the range of these school voy- cut of 1,250,000 cords, had 29 years’ sup- 
ages Is not completely thought out- IVpIy, and theoretical increase of 600,000 
depends upon circumstances. Although cords amounted to only half the annual 
indefinite, it is clearly in mind that the cut. In addition to the cutting, the for- 
Mediterraneun should be explored, and ests had other foes in fire, fungi and 

. cities like Rome, Florence, Athens and inseqt pests, Which were yearly re
sponsible for enormous losses.”

We ask you to inspect this splendid line before
buying.

the pulpwood supply.

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540

JAZZ A SONG AT TWILIGHT. ; La Favorite ” Refrigerators-«<CANADA—IASI AND MSI :
(Clemént Wood in the Review.)

America’s chief contribution to the 
arts so far, say the learned ones, is 
ragtime; or, In vulgar parlance, jazz. 
This cosmic syncopation is affecting 
man’s activities. Rooted axioms waver; 
nations adopt intoxicating figures like 
the Turkey-Trotsky, the Lenin Leaning, 
the Bryan Grape-juice Waddli. Later 
Slavic music, Cubist Art, V ortlcist 
Sculpture, Vachel Lindsay’s chants and 
Amy Lowell’s shredded rhythms—what 
are these but jazz?

Recently we ran across the advance 
sheets of a distinctly modern volume of 
music, “Home Jazzes.” An energetic 
adapter has redone the old songs in the 
crepitative nature. We quote a few of 
the ragged melodies, beginning with an 
old favorite:

Jomioloa Happening» of Other Oar*
______ ______________ \_______________ ______ ____ ___ x Thoroughly constructed so that the cold air is kept 

in, and the heat out, thus they require less ice.

Have a circulation of pure dry air—thus the contents 
are kept clean, dry and sweet.

•
All parts are removable, which ensures thorough clean

liness with very little work.
We carry a good variety of GALVANIZED ICE 

BOXES—just the article for the country home.

kroonstad surrenders.
When the Boers failed to stop the 

Canadians and the other Britishefa at 
the Zand River in the early days of May, 
lyOd, in the fight in South Africa, they 
fled pell mell to Kroonstad in spite ot 
the heroic endeavors of De Wet and 
Botha to make them stand figain. A few 

rallied and did .valliant work as a 
rear guard for the enemy, but the great
er part of the enemy was panic stricken 
and one might as well have tried to stem 
Niagara as to stop the flight.

They prayed for the darkness as the 
shells of the big guqs shrieked over 

moment it

were

HmeKbort t ZflZhM Sid.
______________ .______________________\them; if they lagged for » ,

was to head the zip of the British bul 
lets in the air. In their efforts to escape 
the relentless pursuer they fired the dry 
grass of the veldt, hoping to get away 
behind the smoke screen.

Kroonstad was in the wildest confus
ion as the British army rolled towards 
it; burghers were sleeping in the streets 
and the squares, only waiting for the 
morning to continue their flight. 1 lie 
inhabitants were packing up their valu
ables ready to go into exile ; the gov
ernment was making ready to remove to 
another capital as the danger to their 
headquarters increased.

Botha and De Wet got together 2,000 
or 8,000 men to make a stand but a few 
shells from the British guns sent them 
flying again. , The mounted men were 
rapidly approaching Kroonstad they 

within «-three miles of the place

Home, home saccharine home, 
Place ho lay your dome»

Lay your dome,
Lay your dome.

There’s no place—no show place— 
Or “go” place—or slow place— 

There’s no place like home— 
What? This Beautiful Book of FASHIONS

Home!
/

The nationalistic note appears in this 
brief chorus :

Come back to Erin for a Sinn Fein rag; 
Use the ballot—or a mallot—for the 

old green flag.
We’ll print our books in Gaelic, 
So we can never faille,

Till we win at last that Home Rule, 
Sinn Fein rag I

“Annie Laurie” sticks closer to the 
accepted jazz forms:

Down in Bonny Scotland where the 
thistles grow.

There’s a little kiddie with a brow like 
snow,

She hasn’t any frost mitt, I’d have you

She’s a bear—Theda Bare—Oh, 
my !

(Slower) And on Mqxwelton’s brae 
Amid the new-mown hay,

She’s waiting ’neath a Scottish sky; 
(Chorus)

Annie—Annie Laurie 
My heart’s in a flurry,
Let’s get preacher, license, ring, 

And do that thing I 
Annie—Annie Laurie,
You will ne’er be sorry,
My classy lassie, un-surpassy,

Let’s do the Highland Matri
monial Fling 1

\
Cairo visited.”
# An interesting statement in connec
tion with this project is that the com
mittee have an idea that it may not be 
more expensive than building new j 
schools. The city is now confronted
with the prospect of paying £90,000 for | »°t take many years to exhaust the sup- 
a school to accommodate six hundred jply of pulpwood is the strongest possible
children. The explanation of the need ( argument for a careful conservation when Botha fled. A train that was to
for more accommodation is very credit-: policy. As he says, the forests mean carry away the valuables was burned

k, . Tt i« that the cltv has something to everyone In Canada to that by British shells before it could leave theable to Bradford. It is that the city ^ ^ directly ftffects yLds of Kroonstad. In the great trek
made all its secondary education tree,, , . 1 , , ,. fr0m that place there were at least 10,-and already has double the proportion person’s pocket-book; and conservation ^nd twenty big guns and it
of secondary scholars in its schools 18 a matter of hard business sense—not was oniy the strategy of Botha that
„hW, ri».... =====
out the country. It has been compelled shells fell in the town the civic officials
to erect large huts on school playgrounds i A year ago today St. John was gay to surrender in order to save
and cannot catch up with the demand, with flags and bunting and eagerly ex- the place from ruin. The mayor and 
U is «ko confronted with the enormous- pectant throngs lined the streets to wel- chief officials came out to See Lord Rob- 
ly increased cost of construction, and come home the brave men of the 26th ^"^"^tnddrest'’He came with 
lias therefore brought before the city Battalion. It was an occasion long the entjre cjvic board and surrendered 
council the very novel .suggestion of looked forward to and the city let itself the keys of the place to the British, 
schools afloat. The chairman of the sec- out in jubilation over the home-coming, j The British marched into the town. It

• : -, 1 It 1. well to recall (meh events as this was Lke a triumphal return, for theondary education commission, m an in- ; It is well to recall such events as t Bocrs> seeing that defeat was to be their
terview, expressed his personal views of and give thought to their significance. fate jn the war, were anxious to win the
the matter as follows: favor of the conquerors. Kroonstad

“I want to see this fine vessel docked a m ROT TTF FROM WaS loSt to tl,e BoerS'
in Manchester. It will be called the
City of Bradford, and our children will THE PACI-TIC. 1 U
be on board their own ship within two THE AMAZON

no end

The figures regarding New Brunswick 
can only be approximate, since the ac
curate survey of our forest lands has 
only covered about one-third of the area, 
But Mr. White’s reminder that it wouldi

.

DYKEMAN’S And the Price 
Is Only - 30c.

Is Now on
Sale atIN LIGHTER VEIN.

Brevity.
“My good woman,” said the learned 

judge, “you must give an answer in the 
fewest possible words of which you q£e 
capable to the plain and simple ques
tion whether, when you were crossing 
the street with the baby on your arm 
and the omnibus was coming Sown on 
Ihe right side and the taxicab on the 
left, and the carriage was trying to pass 
the omnibus, you saw the plaintiff be
tween the carriage and the taxicab or 
whether and when you saw him at all, 
and whether or not near the carriage, 
taxicab or omnibus, or either, or any 
two, and which of them respectively, or 
how it was. 1

We regret we can not quote the intoxi- E 
eating strain of “Drink! to Me—Only 
with Thine Eyes,” “Th\e Auld Lang 
High Syne,” “The Battle Hymn of the 
New Republic,” “Shimmying To-night 
on the Old Camp Ground;” -“The Jazz- 
Jangled Banner.” or the pathetic stan-1 
zas of “'I Cannot Sing the Old Songs— 
the Law Will Not Permit It.” Instead, 
we give the unexpurgated chorus of 
“Love’s Old Sweet Jazz”:

hours of leaving home. There is 
,to the possibilities if we prove that it 
is feasible. The first thing is to find the 
feasibility of having a ship built-for our
selves, and as to whether it should be 
used exclusively for educational pur
poses. This city has a vast export trade, 
and we migiit find it suitable to combine 

own manufactures

London, April 28—(Associated Press 
Correspondence)—Establishment of an 
aerial route from the Pacific to the Ama- 

i zon as a means of surmounting diffi
culties of road travel among the Andes, 
is advocated by G. M. Dyott, until re
cently a squadron commander of the 
British Royal Naval Air Service.

“There is no serious difficulty in the 
way, so far as practicability is con
cerned,” Mr. Dyott told the Royal Geo- 

, ,, , , , „■ graphical Society. “We have heard of
no doubt that we should have plenty ot | the great height of the Andes, but there 
scholars, and, though we. have not work- j are |ow altitudes at which they may be 
cd out details, the school period of travel crossed. One of the Andes ridges can™m >. .i. » i a ss st
The advantages are incalculable. It could j -«perU|’> he continued, “is peculiarly 
not do other than spread the interna- j suitable for aerial traffic. Aerial liigh- 
tional spirit. Whilst our immediate Con- : ways will undoubtedly play a large part

S th, secondary scl.oo, ,h«U, ; TÏÏïXLf SX S»
there is no reason why it should .be lim- I communication should be established be
lted to them* For instance, we have 240 tween the interior and the coast, and in 
delicate children in our open-air school», order to do this the airplane must come
and we, have 160 physical defectives wl“o | ^Discussing' the difficulty of traveling 
would benefit by a sea voyage. We have . ,)y road< Mr. Dyott said that it took him 
un open mind as to whether we should five days to go from one part in the 
begin with boys only, or take girls us j Andes to another whereas the ‘lln’ a.’'e 
well. 1 hope that we shalll lie able to, uU,^ (md in another stage of the journey 
demonstrate that the school ship is prac- j R toolc him exactly a week to travel a 
ticable. If it is a good tiling for the ; distance which would be negotiated by 
Prince of Wales to see" the world as part an airplane in thirty minutes. 
of his education, I believe that equal fa
cilities should be open to the boys and 
girls of the workers. It will be good 
lor them and for (he nation,”

Of the educational value of such train
ing as Would be given in a school afloat, 
with competent teachers, there can be 

doubt. Young people leave home to 
attend college, and why not a floating 
college!" The minds of the pupils would 
be wonderfully broadened by travel and 
contact with the peoples of other climes.
The real problem would seem to be the 
financial one ,and it is rather difficult to 
see how it could be practically solved.
The educational committee evidently be
lieves the whole subject worthy of in
vestigation, and if the plan is 
the result of the experiment will he 
awaited with very deep interest. The

Just a jazz (it’s just a jazz) at twi
light,

In the shy light,
Not a high light.

Life’s a muddle, kiss and cuddle, 
Ba-by dar-ling, -

While the shadows flicker all the 
quicker

As though liquor filled ’em; 
Though the way (although the way) 

be weary,
Rather dreary,
Simply bleary,

Still to us at twilight 
Through the shy light 
From the skylight 
Comes the jazz—

(THE JAZZ!)
For it has

the export of our 
with the facilities for education. I have

A Humane Warden.
The constable of a New England vil

lage, a man of exceeding good nature, 
found Unnecessary to lock up 'three 
tramps who had strayed into his puris- 
diction. Soon after the arrest he was 
met by the mayor of the village, who, 
observing the constable hurrying down 
the main street, said:

“Where are you going, constable?”
“Oh,” explained the constable, “the 

three tramps I just locked up want to 
play bridge and I’m out hunting for a 
fourth.”—Harper’s. (IT HAS!)

A sneaky, squeaky, shrieky Bolsheviki 
Sort of razz;
It’s the jazz—

“Your narrative is too highly color
ed,” remarked the editor, -returning the 
bulky manuscript.

“In what way?” inquired the disap
pointed author.

- jrzvnwrnt.T^' 1UTCXY7C “Why,” replied the editor, “in the very
MORNING1 NEWS» first chapter you make the old man turn

rtVFR THF WTRFS purple with "rage, the villain turn green 
OVER Iflti WIKJID, with envyi the hero turn white with

Montreal, May 16—The announce- anger, and the heroine turn red with 
ment was made on Saturday of the pur- confusion and the coachman turn blue 
chase and subsequent Sale by the Royal with cold.”
Securities Corporation of an issue of 
$450,000 six per cent first mortgage Rough on Fa.
bonds of Fraser Companies, Limited. j “Papa, Mr. Flubdub will probably call

The Greek steamer Platea was floated on vou tonight.” 
yesterday afternoon off Sable Island and “Well?” 
arrived in Halifax last night.

Simon F. Landry of St. John and 
S. J. Jones of England, were arrested in 
Truro on suspicion, yesterday, as a re
sult of a description of two men who 

alleged to have broken-into a store 
in Windsor. Landry was heavily» arm-

(THE JAZZ!)
(IT HAS!)'

An easy, squeezy, Japanesy, 
Funny, bunny, hug me, honey. 
Can’t embarass, Peace-at-Paris. 
Razzle-dazzle JAZZ !

! To become wise, therefore, teach your- 
! self to observe closely.J This, In turn, will help to store your 
! head with power to see things not vis
ible tb less-seeing eyes.

1 And is it not true that success de
pends largely upon seeing things more 

; clearly and seeing farther than other 
i people ?

Sir. The name of this organization
Shall be The Public Prinkers. Any adult g t’Q see._Forbes Magazine (N. Y.) 
made who owns a suitcase, valise, or y 

for member- ;

The Better 
the FLOUR 
the Better 
the BREAD

For it has

y Ko

THE PUBLIC PRINKERS.
cS

(Chicago Tribune.)

*

*v x /
vW*

no

carpetbag shall be eligible 
ship. '

There are no dues, but there are duties, •
“Tejl him gcntlV, but firmly, that I 

can never be his.”
“See here, girl, don’t you send that 

I owe him ten dol-
viz.:

Whenever a member sees a woman on 
a train or trolley car bring her mirror 
and powder her nose or rouge her lips, 
he shall: ,

Open liis bag, produce a large comb 
Here at the wedding yester- j and run it through his moustache, 

day instead of making me pay I felt sure |
■ 1. 1 t -3 — — -- 1.2 J Imrttii* of 11 T1 —

•Phone West 8.
For MILL-TO-OONSUMER PRICES.

THE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
St. John West.

man to me.young
lars.”—Kansas City Journal.

’ Tis The Truth That Hurts.(
Irate Subscriber—Confound you stupid 

editors !
ed. i

_v ___________ _ I If he has no moustache he shall bring
the bridegroom hâd ‘many years of un- out a pair of military brushes and slick 
interrupted bliss’ before him, you report: his hair, 
it “many years Of uninterrupted bills!”
—'Passing Show (London.)

MT. ALLISON CLOSING.
The commencement exercises at Mount 

Allison, Sackville, closed last evening 
with the hacealaurate services in Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall.
A. Gifford preached an inspiring ser- 

Amongst those present from St. 
John were Miss Mildred Wilson, J. M. 
Bar tes and R. Merrill.

On Saturday two excellent recitals 
we.-c given.
Beethoven Hall, at which Richard Daw
son, of this city, assisted, 
was the graduating recital of Miss 
Kathryn Thompson of Hillsboro, assist
ed by Dean Miner, Amherst, and Miss 
Gertrude Borden. - t

Uy triedreu

If he has no hair*he shall get out a 
whisk broom and brush his clothes.

If he has no clothes he shall bring 
I forth a blacking-brush and polish his

Rev. Dr. W.Daily News says of it:
“It is a delightful prospect which is 

field out by Bradford’s latest audacious 
conception. The difficulties in executing 
t are obvious anu grave, but it offers 
,uch shining advantages that it is hard 

* to believe they Will not be overcome. 
Ignore, if it be possible, the glamor of 
he idea, and think of the contrast—the 
ireary school room in the sullen, grimy 
own, with the weary teacher drilling 
nto rows upon rows of pale-faced cltil-

f

Dealers in Ice CreamSome Practice.
He—It strikes me that you seem to shoes, 

know a great deal about iSlng made 
love to.

She—You don’t suppose, do vou, that 
I have spent all the best part of my 
young life in knitting sweaters?.

Don’t Read When Drowsy.
To read or study when tired or .

drowsy is to strain the eyes to a dan- 'In training children or training stu- 
gerous degree, writes W. M. Carhart in dents or training employes it is extreme-

LLOYD GEORGE TO Public Health. Avoid evening study ly important to develop in them the
Iren, precept upon precept, and line up- SPEND WEEK RESTING whenever possible. If you are using faulty „f obsen-ation for much can^be

,, , ., j » * nm'mnnwiipnH Hythe, England, May 17—Premier your eyes by artificial light, be sure the learned by seeing with seeing . *
in line, the daily talc of uncoinprehend- ^ ^ w,„ proi„’ng his stay at light does not shine directly into the The principal value of travel is tb”t rt
3 facts, and the snloor», ur, better still* » ,mpne> near here, for the whole of the eyes, and try to have it come ftom be- broadens one s vision and knowle gq

- he deck of the City of Bradford on a present week under medical advice, to hind and to the left side so as to avoid through the things and people seen m
rummers' day in the Mediterranean, with make his cure as complete as possible. the harmful glare. various countries.

To be had oi—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. McAvlty 6 Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 185 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 416 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae 8c Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Brands street 
J. Stout, Fairrllle.
W. E. Emerson. 81 Union St..W. R

If he has no shoes he shall produce a 
; small tub, with water, soap and wash- 
rag, and take a bath.

The motto of this organiaztion is: 
Privacy Be Damned.

will do well to sue Bell, 00 King Street, before making ar
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

The first took place In

The second

SEEING INTELLIGENTLY.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

/

Foley's
PREPARED

FIre Clay

HL

McGaryS Simplex
rZlTCHEN too cold to do without a coal or 
1^, wood range in winter?

It is a mighty uncomfortable place in 
if the same range has to do the cooking and

sum-
« mer

baking during the warm months—that is, unless 
the range is a McClary’s Simplex Interchangeable.

A range that burns coal or wood and gasl
It can be

*

o © That is just what the Simplex does, 
changed to a gas range in the fraction of a 
minute by a simple turn of a lever.

It is the range you need. Come in and see it

86

The McCLARY MFC, CO.
221-223 Prince Wm. StreetM Combination 

Coal and Caa Range
i

^6
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STORES OPEN 8.30 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M.—SATURDAY 10 P.M.

The Second of a Series of
Very Special Value-Giving Sales

COMMENCING TUESDAY

'•W'AvXvl.'f JiTheThe
Brogue

mBrogueL ' i •

InÛ

and children to secure Smart, Up-to-Mahog nyon This provides a wonderful opportunity for women 
the Minute Apparel at Great Sawn*.. jg ^ ^

• •

AUEnglish
Lasts Sizes

_ *•»’
Showing of New Millinery ModesOn Tuesday We Are Featuring Our FirstSummer

À i"THE OUT-OF-DOOR MEN’S FAVORITE”
As usual we want men of our town to be abreast with the times and we wish to announce the arrival of the 

BROGUE ENGLISH STYLE OXFORD as worn in majority of the larger cities.

00ingV iMkiater He si

THREE STORES

\
\

Tuesday Special ! women in warmer weather. Itintroducing rox the first time the smart and authentic style, that will be ,favoredJ>y fashionable 
remarkable diversity of fashionable and becoming shapes. =>nd includes.

offers a
Hair Hats, 
Transparent Hats, 

Lace Hats 
Porch Hats

Maline Hats,
Milan Hats,

Proxyaline Hats, 
Leghorn Hats,For Tomorrow, Tuesday, We are 

to offer a tasty Cherry affairs are showing for dressy wear.Many lovely and becoming wide brimmedgoing
Crearti Layer, regular price $1.25

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION!
(Millinery Salon—Second Floor)__________ _______ ______ ___

“ NEW MATERIALS FOR COATSpAND^SKmTS OFFER YOU AMPLE ROOM 

Fresh Novelty Skirtings
New wide stripes in navy ground with Rookie stripe, Bel-

and brown stripes, 4Z inches
..................... $3.25 yard

X

for 90c.
■/

Smart Union Paids
Splendid new color blendings, 36 inches wide.... $1-90 yard
POLO COATING in fawn only, 56 in. wide............$6.90 yard
VELOUR COATING, fawn only, 56 in. wide. ... $6.50 yard 
SILVERTONE VELOUR, sand, dark fawn and Pekin blue, 56

$7.90 yard

Cream goods are received fresh 
here daily.

gique blue stripes, or green 
wide.................................................

Rich Botany Wool Novelty Plaids inches wide

143
Charlotte

Street

Rookie and brown, sand and green, grey
$8.00 yardThe Busy Bee Colors are: ,<i

and rose, Copen. and*white, 50 inches wide

KINO STREET» ^ OCRMAJN STREET 8QHAI

(Dress Goods Section—Ground Floor)

\
8.30 a.m. to 7 p.m.—Saturdays 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.

making playgrounds. All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0.,LTDt

son, M. L. C. Beaman, City road, last 
evening at 8.30. Rev. H. A. Cody con
ducted the service and the body was 
taken to Lower Norton on the noon train 
today for interment.

)

COALHalifax Echo: Every man who is in
terested in the Dartmouth Athletic and 
Aquatic Association is asked to lend his 
aid at the grounds. It is expected that 
the diamond will be renovated and other 
necessary work done so that the opening 
game of the league, to be played on May 

may go on the best diamond that 
Dartmouth has had in years. As soon 
as the grounds are in condition work 
will be begun on the fence which is to 
enclose the grounds. _______ ___

Plant Trees in West.

RECENT DEATHS

Ralph Ernest, infant son of Mr. and | r » wnWT7 À TTON 
Mrs. W. E. Ashdown, died yesterday. I CANUIN1AA 1 JA-M.
The funeral, which will be held tomor- fYC TQA.N OF ARC
row, will be private. , J

----------  Rome, May
Her many friends heard with sorrow- .an ^ ^rc$ t^e Frenelr national heroine.

K.T$. ™ *-£*“
*ho passed away yesterday morning in morning in St. Peter’s. It was the g re 
her home, 252 King street east, after a £st afld most Impressive function per-e ïstjva.*aïs-mï <«-- «*- *» «-»» &

brother, Frederick W. McNichol, is left ent at the canonization ceremonies. minion government s tree planting nur
mo“ownâft«noonUatr21301f1rom he/late INSURING THE WORKER. cutive secretary of the Canadian Fores- ““titutees—the snake, for instance, con-

residence , . try Association, said on a recent visit to tinaally thrusts out its tongue. But, ac-
A touching feature of the service in In nearly every business organisât,or- tMg city. With the M*» cordin* to Mr- Swindle’s investigations,

St. David’s church yesterday morning where Industrial democracy in any fori. ng to the farmers the advantage derived thege obstructing appendages really aid
was the singing of “The Sands of Time has been tried one of the most import t planting shelter belts of £ the eye. When an animal watches its
Are Sinking” as an offertory by , the ant features is the system of msoranc iamed^ because they shelterthe jatiy prey or 6tares at a branch that t in-
choir, in respect to the memory of Mrs. provided, the premium for which is, grain from the hurric e panadian ten<*8 to lan<^ on *t wiggles its whiskers
Lahey who for many years had been a nearly every instance, home by the em- blow across the pr n , constantly and thereby rests its eyes,
valued member of the choir. At the close ployer. John B. Stetson Company, mak- Forestry Association will send att Thus> instead of becoming .blurred in
of the service, with the congregation still, ers of fine hats, each year says a writer pitting d«n,0“8££,°“n Albert/ time, the object it watches ,s always
standing, the Dead March in Saul, and in Forbes Magazine (N Y.) Presents^ Manitoba, SMimtehewan and Alberta. gharply defined.
“Nearer My God to Thee” were played Christmas a number of insurance pohcies ^structive talks »"d m"{']0'? P^ven Mr. Swindle experimented with a
hv the nnranist. and last Christmas five Stetson employes plays Df tree planting will be gi tomcat, watching him first with his

received twenty year endowment policies - . " . , * g whiskers on, and then watching him af-
Wright A. Edmunston.i a C. N. R. of $5,000 each. - , vps 0115 Wbukets Md ü 7 ter the whiskers had been shaved off.

— employe, died last evening at the home Other benefits accrue to employ . h whiskers’ asks Tommy soon changed from a fat, well-
■ of his daughter, Mrs- J. M. O’Connell, through the Stetson welfare system- Why dj**“ «ontifiv This dues- fed cat to a thin, hungry one.
V Moncton. He was seventy-three years The™ is a pension system in operation hePopular M™«MontWy. Thl^qu»
1 .„a thr„ W,,. wMf». X"™1:, £ .«Eta»! «"

monthTv balances on deposits from 10 P. F- Swindle has nvest,gated this sub- 
to $10 a week; a beneficial asso- ject very thoroughly, and he has form- 

ef/tion in which membership is compul- U somè startling conclusions, which h. 
sorv ■ a group insurance plan ; a modern ,
hosiptal sixty beds administering to —----------~
the public; a Mission Sunday school of | -,WV-»W-.liy>mr$W SÊB
1,500 members; a Stetson chonis of 150
voices. The big factory combines vir
tually every phase of industrial better
ment work, and under the direction of 

Cummings jt is ready to m- 
innovations as their need is

f

i
16—The canonization of\ “I saw Gerald—our boy—smoking ■ 

pipe today—actually, a dirty, smelly 
ended with a

S°“Well, what can we.do?” exclaimed 
her husband. “The boy’s 17 and has> $2 
a week pocket money. I don’t see

“You mean to say that you 
him to smoke? Why, it’s sheer mad- 
ness

Henry nodded. Then, after witness
ing the unique spectacle °f,hl8 wife 
speechless for once, he strolled off into 
the garden, where he came across Ger
ald in a comer with the pipe going full 
blast» umi, .

“Hello, my boy 1” he cried. “This Is 
something new, isn’t It? Er—by the 
way, I’ve left my pouch in the house. 
Can you give me a fill?”

“It may be madness, but t nerfs 
method In it I can see Gerald’s pouch 
being quite a money saver to poor old. 
dad.”

reports in the American Journal of 
Psychology.

Your first reader told you in simple 
words and large type, that pussy s 
whiskers, wide at his body, were there 
to warn him of the sized hole he could 
crawl through, but that reason alone did 
not suit psychologists, and they have 
recently proved that whiskers aid the 
cflVs eyes*

Most animals have eye appendages 
that seem to obstruct their vision. And 

of those that haven’t any use

pipe!” the poor woman

:

ft will allow
‘1

y-* * pr|*rj «I Silverware — beceuse of its
lilP g 21 beauty, ueenilneas and intrinsic 
~ ' value — U the most favored of
for the Bride aQ<Wedding Gift lines. We're 

showing some unusual patterns 
this yean

I':
Ei

-i1
>- /~*t**k

Guaranteed Quality 
and Jud Price*

3sto Coffmt Sat*

îerter êsïsss
Ovttta wt êitm f™* *****

\

AFERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers It was at a popular. motion picture 

theatre, and the ushers were trying to 
marshal the crowd into the over-full hall. 
“Room for women and children !” he 
shouted, over and over again. “Make 
room for the women and children.”

A plump and prespiring sailor listen
ed for a while and then broke forth. 
“Good, gracious ! I thought this WBs a 
movie, not a shipwreck.”

“Henry !”
Mrs. Brown’s voice was stem. Mr. 

Brown recognized the signs of a coming 
storm, so he prepared to listen.Another Advance in Price FUNERALS

The funeral of Eleanor L. Price, widow 
of John C. Price, of Greenwich, Kings 
county, was held yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. E. Pen field Cliff, 40 Victoria street. 
The services were conducted by Rev. G. 
D. Hudson, both at the house and at the 
grave in Cedar Hill cemetery.

I The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Cook- 
took’place at the horde of her grand-

in price, and toPERFECTION OIL STOVES have gone up 
buy now meant a saving in this line. -

Philip Crannan, Ltd.
,68 Main St.

See Our Large Stock of Steel and Cast Ranges

i

What More Delicately 
Substantial For A May 
Morning Breakfast
than those most delightful 
of corn flakes

Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service* President 

augurate 
mfcde evident.

son

« A Health Week.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The importance of the conservation of 

public health is being more widely re
cognized in the Old Country as well as 
in America since the war As evi
dence of the awakened interest there has 
just been held In the British Isles a 
health week, which is reported to have 
been highly successful. Extensive pro
grammes, generally covering we whole 
of the week, were organized by scores 
of municipalities, and in hundreds of 
towns where the movement was ob
served in less spectacular fashion, sound 
educational work was done by means of 
pulpit and press references to the sub
ject, and by health talks to children in 
the day and Sunday schools.

The purpose of health week was to 
impress upon the public conscience:

The appalling tale of unnecessary suf
fering and loss of life;

The need for its prevention, and the 
ease with which it may be prevented;

The fact that each person’s health is 
mainly in his own hands; and 

The delight and power of perfect
health. ,, . . ,

Improved sanitation, the provision of 
a wholesome and sufficient water sup
ply the greater care taken in the in
spection of food, dwellings, and factories, 
and, above all, the spread of education, 
have rid us of many dread forms of 
disease. It is the unanimous opinion 
of medical men that, if resolutely grap
pled with, other diseases can also be 
stamped out. But individual effort, no 
less than the steady advances of medical 
and sanitary science, is necessary before 
that goal can be reached, and it is there
fore fitting that “self-help” should have 
been the dominant idea for health week.

3
T

Great Vaine

Sale of Dinner Sets Selling at

We have a few China Dinner Sets Specially Priced at 

$25.00 Each to Clear

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

Post ToastiesPair
t

Among ready-to-eat cereals 
they are foremost in demand 
and their quality makes them 
paramount among corn flakes
Try a packet but be sure to _____ 
insist upon these choicest 
of corn flakes by name.
Ask the Grocer tor Post Toasties

/"lade by Canadian Fostum Cereal Co. Ltd.Windsor, Ont. Canada.

a
II

: %Fire Insurance s t

Have you'increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property > | k

C. E, L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
‘TOTING A PANIC"k

POOR DOCUMENT9
1
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for the benefit of the soldiers at Bas 
parts *7^LOCAL NEWSwelcomed its pastor. Rev. Dr. Hutchin

son, most cordially at the evening service 
yesterday upon his first appearance be
fore them since his return from Ontario, 
where he was attending the meeting of 
the Baptist foreign mission board.

The evening service at the Ludlow 
street Baptist church was almost entire
ly musical. Miss M. E. Mullin presided 
at the organ, and the choir of forty 
young people from the Victoria street 
church led the singing under the direc* 
tion of Stanley E. Williams. The Misses 
Ethel and Nellie Hudson sang a duet, 
as did also Miss Jennie Colwell and Mrs.
H. McCain. Miss Reicher took a solo 
part

At Centenary church yesterday morn
ing the service was largely in charge of 
the various departments of the Sunday 
school ,which celebrated its eightieth an
niversary. The presentation of a hymn- 
book was made to William Godsoe, the 
only known survivor of the original 
school founded in 1840. Three infants 
were baptized. The primary classes of 
which Miss Mabel Barbour is superin
tendent sang a hymn very sweetly. A.
C. Smith sang a solo during the offer
tory. The juniors under the direction

sl? !'Æ.Kî.“y gsi r~ ^
ment gave an excellent reading after the j “raK around, do not hesitate to go to 
pastor’s address. At the Sunday school ] your druggist and get a bottle of 
in the afternoon addresses were given j VINOL, the non-secret cod liver and

iron tonic without oil, combined with 
beef peptones and hypophosphites.

In a natural manner it creates a 
hearty appetite, aids digestion, enriches 
the blood, and strengthens and ener
gizes the entire system.

There are thousands of women in 
Canada, once pale, thin, run-down and 
sickly, who are now strong, well and 
healthy owing to VIN OL.

For all run-down, nervous, anaemic 
conditions, for thin, puny children, fee
ble old people, over-worked men and 
women, we guarantee VINOL will 
build up health, strength and energy 
more quickly than anything else.

It is sold on a Guarantee by all Drug
gists.

areMKOFFKI St. John. The following took 
Miss Catherine Skelton, Phoebe; Mis* 
Nora Burundi, Susan ; Miss Elsie Lee, 
Valentine Brown; Miss Amy McKeen, 
Miss Willoughby.

A little baby about ten days old was 
left in the vestibule of Adjutant J. The Canada Spice and Specialty 
Wells of the Salvation Army, last even- Mills, Limited, composed of F. B. 
ing. The child was taken to the Chil- Schofield, R. F. Roudolph, C. H. Peters, 
dren’s Aid Society, but no trace of its j Fred Edgett, and A. H. Wetmore,

will take over the mills of Dearborn &
---------------- * Company, Limited. The company will

Freeman Boyd was fined $5 before ! operate a mill in Water street, and else
Magistrate Adams at Brookville, Satur- j will occupy the Dearborn building in
day night for driving a vehicle while in Prince William and WAer streets, which
a drunken condition. Inspectors Me- is being rebuilt for them.
Ainsh and Merry field made the arrest 
on the Golden Grove road.

Youth and Girl in Critical 
Condition After Affray in 
Street.NEED VINOL parents has yet been found.

Ottawa, May 17—William Collyer, 
aged twetny-two, and Hazel Evans, 
eighteen years old, are in St.\ Luke’s 
Hospital, both in critical condition as 
the result of a shooting affray last night. 
They had been keeping company and, it 
is said, that when she refused his offer 
of marriage, he drew a revslver and shot 
■her through the neck. He then ran a 
short distance and fired at himhelf, the 
bullet entering his head. He is not ex
pected to recover, but hopes are held out 
that Miss Evans will live. The shoot
ing took place in front of 246 Le Breton 
street, the residence of the girl’s grand
mother.

Enriches the Blood and 
Creates StrengthKILLED M FRANCE His Lordship Bishop Richardson, ot 

the diocese of Fredericton, sailed for 
England on Saturday on the S. S. MelitaWinslow Magee, aged ten years, son 

of William J. Magee, sustained a frac- | to attend the Lambeth conference, at 
tured leg Saturday night when a horse ' which hundreds of bishops from the, 
attached to his father’s delivery team homeland and all parts of the world 
took fright and ran away, throwing the will assemble. His Lordship Bishop 
lad to the street. Considerable damage Schofield of British Columbia, formerly 
was done to the wagon. of St. John and Fredericton, will also

attend this conference.

Recommended by Physicians 
and Guaranteed by Drug
gists.

«

Mrs. Alice Gresham Dodd, 
First War Mother of the 
Nation Gives Entire Credit 
For Recovery of Her Health 
to the Well Known Medi
cine, Tanlac.

If you are not feeling up to the 
mark, are run-down, overworked, feel

The Bakers’ Union held a meeting on 
Saturday evening in the Oddfellows’ The Lady Roberts chapter of the I 
Hall with the president, Joseph H. Mur- : O. D. E. held a most successful rum 
phy, in the chair. Only routine business mage sale on Saturday afternoon at tb 
was transacted but according to a mem- Vitcoria rink and realized about $60 ft 
ber of the union there may be something the chapter funds. Miss Elspeth Ma< 
of interest to publish after their next Laren was the convener and her assis*

ants were the regent of the chapter, Mit 
Helen Wilson, Miss Mary Armstron, 

Walter MacAuley, aged three and a Miss Leslie Skinner, Miss Eileen Mor 
half years old, of 20 Union street, West i son, Miss Joan Foster, Miss Margari 
St. John, was struck by a street car Sa- Dunlap and Miss Agnes Watson, 
turday night, one wheel of the car pass
ing over his left leg, making it necessary 
to amputate it later. The lad ran out in 
front of the car and, according to wit
nesses, the accident was no fault of the 
car men.

-,
SHAMROCK RIGGED 

FOR LIGHT WINDS, 
WHICH ARE LIKELY

ü

by J. L. Thorne and J. Hunter White, 
past superintendents-

Fitting tribute was paid to the mem
ory of Mrs. R. S. Lahey by the con
gregation of St. David’s church yester
day, when at the close of the morning 
service the Dead March in Saul was 
played by the organist while the con
gregation remained standing with bowed 
heads. Rev. Mr. McKay made fitting 
reference to Mrs. Lahey. Mr. Kerr, a 
student of . Pine Hill, Halifax, conducted 
the evening services.

The Epworth League took charge of 
the evening service in the Zion Methodist 
church and made the formal induction 
of its newly elected officers. Miss H. 
Hannah, the new president, directed the 
service. Miss G. Carr, Miss A. Dayley, 
G. Purdy and A. Johnson, also took 
part and Gordon Stevens gave a short 
address on the young people’s place in 
the church.

A special service was held in the Little 
River Methodist mission church in the 
evening on the occasion of its re-opening 
after the completion of the interior and 
the redecorating. Many singers from the 
city went out to the service, among them 
Miss Myles, Miss Lilian Skidmore, Miss 
Sinnott and Miss Brindle. There was a 
large congregation and Rev. M. E. Con- 
ron, of Zion church, gave his mission con
gregation an inspiring address.

In the Tabernacle church, last night, 
when a large congregation had received 
much inspiration, three new members 
were received as the culmination of the 
powerful and helpful service. Rev. Isaac 
Brindley preached a forceful and able

m meeting.
1 New York, May 14—Should light 

winds prevail off Sandy Hook during the 
America’s Cup races the coming sum
mer, Sir Thomas Lipton will have a very 
fair chance of lifting the trophy.

His latest Shamrock, the fourth of the 
line, is rigged for light weather. She 
carries a much greater area of sail than 
either the Vanitie or the Resolute,which 
will fight it out soon for the honor of 
being the defending yacht.

In the past light winds have prevailed 
off Sandy Hook during the races for the 
America’s Cup. If history repeats itself 
Sir Thomas may at last reach the goal 
of his heart’s desire and bear the fa
mous yachting trophy back home.

5The following remarkable endorse
ment of Tanlac was given recently by 
Mrs. Alice Gresham Dodd, at the 
Gresham Memorial Home, Gavin Park, 
Evansville, Ind., which home was pre- 

. sented to her by the patriotic people 
of Indiana, as evidence of their appre
ciation of the services rendered to his 
country by her son, Corporal James 
B- Gresham, the first American soldier 
killed in France. Expressions of sym
pathy w*ere received by Mrs. Dodd from 
all parts of the United States, and the 

of the country carried the

V

R. T. Hayes, president of the Ne* 
Brunswick» Provincial Red Cross, !wh 
has been attending the Canadian Re 
Cross meeting of the advisory board, re 
turned to the city on Saturday. Amon 
the many societies and organizations re 
presented was the provincial health de 
r artments, Dr. G. G. Melvin, represent 
ing New Brunswick, and Dr. Hattie 
Nova Scotia. The object of the con 
ference was to discuss plans and prepare 
a programme for each of the societies to 
work out, with a view to prevent over
lapping in their work.

'"I * *
* I ■
ÈÊÊ\mm* After a visit to the various hotels in 

the city Saturday and Sunday nights, 
the liquor inspectors and detectives re
port that there is no sale of liquor being 
carried on. The inspectors report that 
during the month of April 675 cases of 
liquor and ten kegs of alcohol have been 
shipped into the city by express for 
private consumption.

J. M. Barrie’s play, ‘'Quality Street,” 
was given Saturday night by the seniors 
at Netherwood, Rothesay. The proceeds

if:
. -1» - . i

newspapers 
story of the first “war mother.”

The shock of her son’s death resulted 
in the serious breakdown of Mrs. Dodd’s 
health, but everyone will learn with in
terest and pleasure that she is now in 
splendid health again. When seen at 
tier hoipe recently she made the follow
ing statement, giving the entire credit 
for her recovery to the well-known 
medicine, Tanlac.

"After my dear boy’s death, I had 
a general breakdown in health,” said 
Mrs. Dodd. “At first it was just in
digestion. My food used to upset 
and I had to diet myself very care
fully, which wasn’t much hardship as 
I lost all desire to eat. Then I had 
an attack of rheumatism, with severe 
pains in my shoulders, back and arms. 
Sometimes I used to suffer a great deal, 
and my joints would get all swollen up 
and stiff. I was able to do very little 
about the house, and at times couldn’t 
even cook a meal- I got very 
and restless, and at night would lay 
awake-' for hours, and lost many a 
night’s sleep as a consequence.

“A friend of mine had received a 
great deal of help from Tanlac, and 
it was she who advised me to try it. I

Forest Fires.
Syracuse, N. Y., May 16—Serious for

est fires are raging in the lower Adiron- 
dacks in the northern sections of Herk'- 
imer and Hamilton Counties, according 
to reports from Thendra.

A party of about fifty senior leaders 
of the ï. M. C. A. and their lady 
friends enjoyed an outing at Grand Bay 
on Saturday afternoon. T. C. Armour, 
physical director of the Y. M. C. A., had 
charge of the party.

MRS. ALICE GRESHAM DODD, 
of Gavin Park, Evansville, Ind. USE 7ba Waal 7

Ad Wat
am so glad I did tor it proved the best 
medicine I have ever taken. It soon 
gave me a good appetite and seemed 
to settle my stomach so that I was no 
longer troubled with indigestion- I 
don’t know what it is to have rheumat
ic pains now, the swelling and stiffness 
has all gone out of my joints and I 
am able to do the work of the house 
with the greatest ease. My nerves are 
now steady and strong, I sleep fine at 
night, and I feel better in health than 
ever before in my life. I shall always 
be grateful for what Tanlac has done 
for me, and shall recommend it every 
chance I get.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans ; C. V. Pearson, High
land, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)
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inervous sermon.

Exchanges of pulpits were made by 
both the Methodist and Baptist ministers 
in the city yesterday morning. A direct 
exchange was made between Rev. M. E. 
Conron of the Zion Methodist church 
and Rev. J. Heaney of the Carieton 
church and between Rev. George F- 
Dawson of the Exmouth street church 
and Rev. Neil MacLaughlan of the Port
land church.

In the Central Baptist church Rev. G. 
D. Hudson of the Victoria street church 
was the preacher; in the Tabernacle; 
Rev. F. H. Bone of the Central church ; 
in the Victoria street, Rev. W. R. Rob
inson of the Ludlow street church ; in 
the Charlotte street church, Rev. Isaac 
Brindley of the Tabernacle church ; at 
Fairville, Rev. J. H- Jenner of the Char
lotte street church ; in Germain street 
church Rev. F. S. Porter, the former pas
tor; in Ludlow street church, "Rev. Dr. 
D. Hutchinson of the l^lain street church, 
and in the Main street church, Rev. F. 
S. Bishop of Fairville was the preacher. 
Rev. E. W. MacKay preached in St. An
drew’s church in the evening and A. E. 
Kerr, of Westfield, conducted the service 
in St. David’s.

The Waterloo street Baptist church 
has received word from L. R. Grey, of 
Amherst, accepting the call extended to 
him and he will arrive in the city to take 
up his duties as pastor on June 6. Mr. 
Grey graduated from Acadia this year 
and is awaiting ordination. Rev. George 
Scott conducted the services in the 
Waterloo street church yesterday.

At most of the Anglican churches yes- 
the sermons referred to the As-

HPI1!1

ClMr. Baker's son, a former superintend
ent. CORD

TIRES
iMr. Bourne Honored.

After the close of the service in St. 
Paul’s church last evening, the presen
tation of a handsome gold watch and a 
gold-headed cane was made to the retir
ing organist, T. Percy Bourne, who has 
been organist at St. Paul’s for thirty-five 
years, and until recently choir leader.

Tablets Unveiled in St. An- A
dr=Ws Chureh-C. P. Bak- .Si
er Leaves $20,000 to Fair- Inl*-1' by A. c. Skdton,

church warden, on behalf of the choir.
1 Mr. Bourne thanked the donors feelingly 
for their kindness.

The Main street Baptist congregation

l

*\i*T-

4ill!
ville Baptist — Presenta
tions to T. P. Bourne and 
William Godsoe.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church yes
terday honored the memory of eight men 
of the congregation who were killed in 
the war, and also Dr. James Walker, 
through whose generosity the church was 
freed of all debt. Two tablets were un
veiled. The tablet in memory of Dr. 
Walker was unveiled in the morning by 
F. Neil Brodie and a short appreciative 
address was read by C. B. Allen. The 
soldiers’ memorial tablet was unveiled 
in the afternoon. Major Cyrus Inches 
spoke feelingly of the ' men in whose 
memory the tablet was being unveiled, 
and at the conclusion of his remarks, 
John B. Magee drew aside the flag from 
the oak shield, and Major Inches read 
the names engraved thereon. Sergeant- 
Major E. W. Elliot, of the 26th Battalion, 
spoke a few words of appreciation of the 
men who had gone before. Dr. Bridges 
also spoke in terms of highest commen
dation of the men whose names had 
been read. The service was closed by 
a brief address by J. H. Murphy, fol
lowed by the singing of a hymn.

The names on the shield are Lieuten
ant D. R. Murdoch, Private John Rose, 
Private W. D. Cummings, Lieutenant P. 
S. Nesbit, Private A. Hamilton, Corporal 
S. Q. Clark, Private A. M. Magee, Ser
geant Joseph Semple. - 
A Handsome Bequest.

In the Fairville Baptist church l^st 
evening, Rev. A. S. Bishop delivered an 
eloquent sermon in the course of which 
he announced that, by his will, the late 
C. P. Baker had left $20,000 for the use 
of the Sunday school as a memorial to

8,r.

à

terday
censiontide. At the Mission church of 
St. John Baptist at solemn evensong last 
night, the priest in charge, Rev. Fr. J. V. 
Young, gave an uplifting discourse on 
the Ascension.

i.
;

EN

k
OUTING ENJOYED. v;I

Twenty-five members of the business 
men’s volley ball class of the Y. M. C- 
A. enjoyed an outing to the Barker 1/House, Ben Lomond, Saturday. Upon 
their arrival they picked two teams and 
enjoyed a game, after which a sumptu
ous repast was partaken. Speeches were 
made by Dr. Ryan, D. King Hazen, Cap
tain Stokes, A. M. Gregg, A. R. Crook- 
shank, F. A. Dykemgn, Horace A. 
Porter, K. A. Haley, Dr. F. T. Dunlop, 
F. T. Barbour, and Mr. Hogan. Votes 
of thanks were tendered J. C. Hender
son and R. Schofield for their excellent 
work in connection with the function, to 
Thomas Armour, the physical director, 
and to Frederick Woodworth, of the 
boys’ work department, who is going 
to his home in Wolfville, N. S., and 
thence to Ohio, where he is to take 
charge of boys work in that state.
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ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
-BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

!i!iTHE MASTER PRODUCT FOR EVERY CAR
Selected by Present Car Owners—because they know the Value from actual testing-out.
Selected by Prospective Car Owners—because they have heard of the value from the 

actual testimony of Present Motor Car Owners.
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

i

!l!i/ m 5
A LimitedDUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO

TORONTO
•9

® AVISOS Head Office and Factories
BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIESCi » P

AIMm
m

Glycerine Mixture
Prevents Appendicitis

Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark, etc., 
as mixed in Alder-i-ka, removes all foul, 
accumulated poisonous matter from both 
upper and lower bowel and prevents 
appendicitis. Relieves any case gas on 
stomach or constipation. The instant 
pleasant action of Alder-i-ka surprises 
both doctors and patients. A business 
man reports great benefit in a hmg stand-j 
ing case of indigestion and sour stomach. ; 
J. Benson Mahoney, druggist, 2 Dock 
street-

PHONES: M. 3660—3661
_ The name “Bayet ' on Aspirin is 

like Sterling on silver. It positively 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— 
the Aspirin prescribed by physicians 
for over nineteen years and now 
made in Canada.

Always buy an unbroken package 
There la only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Von must say “Bayer”

Aspirin Is the trade mark /registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldeatcr of SallcyllcacH. While It is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to sestet the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
mill Im stamped with their cetera; trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 
contains proper directions for Colds, 
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri
tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
a few cents. Larger “Bayer" packages.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
ST. JOHN71 Prince William Street

(Rear Entrance: 14-16 Water Street)
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YOUNG MEN’S 

$30 to $35 

SUITS 

$23.98

At
OAK HALL’S 
BACK HOME 

SALE

75c. Value

as
CENTS

i
“CREATING A PANIC”
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"A WOMAN'S VIEW
OF THE BONUS

after the end of the war, she was look
ing for a job. I know of no plan to give 
her a bonus or “adjustment pay”

The American soldiers were i*10®1®- 
(B. D. C. In the Review.) parably the best paid in Europe (their

The doughboy had no monopoly of pay was twenty times that of th®ir 
h.ri,h,„ ™ ™I m,m™ 2;
stayed at home during the war suffer ^ envJaHe opportunity 0f foreign 
from the increased cost of living, as you ^ravej an(j 0f observing one of the su- 
say, but an incalcuable number rendered preme crises of human history at dose
services and incurred dangers quite equal range, and when one '«"^mplates the
to"those of drafted soldiers. Let me picture of Y.M.C.A., Y.V. LA., nea 
give two examples out of a multitude Cross, and Salvation Army viemg with 
whtch mightTe cited. each other to tempt the doughboy s pal-

I mvself throught the war (not merely ate with home-made dainties and to res 
afte™ the tardy1 entrance of the United cue him from ennui with concerts and 
States), and while engaged in the fairly the movies, and then t;V™ to h*>k «t 
ardorous task of earning a modest liv- other arm,es, for example, atJlat t0 
Ino- snent literally all of my leisure bians during the appalling retreat to 
angd strength and a good deal of money Albania, an American begins to W > 
in a monotonous and very obscure form little shamefaced. No American soldier 
of waTworWor which I never have re- had to suffer, as did French, Belgians, 
reived and never shall receive any other Serbians, and Rumanians, the moral an- 
rewarà than that of knowing that I did guish of leaving his family and prop- 
mv bit to win the war. Shortly before erty a prey to enemy invasion; no Am- 
the armistice my doctor told me that encan troops fought for as much as 
If I did not end this drain on my eighteen months, only a minute fraction 
strength which was resulting in serious of them went through a winter cam- 
Ulness I should die, and die soon. I have paign, and large numbers never reached 
not yet recovered from those terrible the fighting line at all. It was the po
lars- perhaps I never shall. I am notltential, not the artnal, explo.tsof the 
aware that there in any movement on ' American army which turned the scale
foot to give me a bonus or “adjuster of victory. • .

„ Those soldiers who have come back to
Soon after the United States declared 

war a friend of mine, a woman of 25, 
gave np the Interesting and congenial 
occupation by which she was earning 
her living and from a sense of patriotic 
duty went to do very delicate and dan
gerous work in a smokeless powder fac
tory, where, as she well knew, any min
ute might bring death. Her wages 
H5 a week, enough to feed and lodge 

but not to cover all her expenses, 
last time I saw her, some months

j] HUNTS
ANNUAL SPRING SALE

of Mens and Boys Clothing and
Furnishings

Begins Thursday Morning, May 20, at
’ and will continue for two weeks

=:=Jl Big Blow at the High Cost of Living-—
Our stock is heavy and we have decided to unload at prices that will give the 
public an opportunity of getting a few of “Those Old Time Values.”

Vo Hot Fail to Take Advantage of the Great Values We Offer !
MEN’S UNDERWEAR

us crippled or mutilated richly deserve 
adequate pensions and the best of “re
construction” work, but if the country is 
going to give a bonus for losses and 
suffering caused by war service, let all 
who lost and suffered be rewarded 
which brings us to the reductio ad ab- 
surdum. 9 O’clochwere
TENANTS BUY HEAVY IN

PROTEST OF HIGH RENTE.her,
The

New York, May 16—Tenants have 
purchased more than $75,000,000 worth 
<3f apartments and business structures In 
New York in the last year under the co
operative ownership plan as a protest 
against high rentals it was learned on 
Thursday.

Proponents of the movement claim that 
substantial savings have been or will be 
made on their rent outlay from the pro
fits and economies resulting from their 
own landlordshlp.

The first office building to be erected 
here on the co-operative scheme, under 
plans announced on Thursday, will in
volve an outlay of $40,000,000—the 
largest single real estate transportation 
In the history of the city. The buildings I 
will be '81 and 25 stories in height and 
will have a floor area of 1,500,000 square 
feet. The skyscrapers will be erected 
on property northwest of the Grand 
Central terminal between Park and 
Madison avenues.

Half a million square feet of floor 
space in the buildings have been re
served for a group of corporations which 
will move from the down town busi
ness section.

►MEN’S
$35

SUITS
Now

$28.65
At

OAK HALL’S 
BACK HOME 

SALE

i
MEN’S RAINCOATS’ th

Tweed and Paramatta, With or Without 
Belts.

Regular $13.50 and $15.00,

Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Dravrwr^ ^!

I /fr N*"™1 ««""«S" $,.50
Broken Sizes of Penman’s Merino Shirts— 

Regular $1.50 and $2.00,^ ^ $115

Mari.. Shirt, Regular SUS Jgh-,^

Sale Price, $10.85 
Sale Price, $14.65 
Sale Price, $16.85 
Sale Price, $18.65 
Sale Price, $19.85

Regular $18.00 
Regular $20.00 
Regular $22.50 
Regular $25.00

I >wÊsmm* MEN’S SUITS
Including All the Latest Models 

Tweed Suits—Regular $25.00 Value,
Sale Price, $19.50

Tweed Suits—Regular $28.00 Value, ■
Sale Price, $22.50 

Tweed and Worsted Suits—Regular $35.00
Value.............................. Sale Price, $28.50

Tweed and Worsted Suits—Regular $38.00 
and $40.00 Value. . . Sale Price, $32.50 

Worsted Suits—Regular $40.00 and $45.00
Value.......................... Sale Price, $38.50

Worsted Suits—Regular $48.00 and $50.00
Sale Price, $42.50

MEN’S HATS
m

-Newest StylesThe Best Make:
Regular $5.50 and $6.00 Value, _

Sale Price, $4-69
I

Regular $6.50 Value. . . . Sale Price, $5.69 
Regular $7.50 and $8.00 Value,^ $g ^\| I -r.-j

|£ MEN’S SOCKS

We Offer Special Values in Hosiery 
Blue Cotton Socks, Special Sale Price, 21c. 
Grey Cotton Socks, Special Sale Price, 23c. 
Broken Lines and Sizes Socks—Some splen

did values............................................... 23c.
Regular 75 c. Value Black Cashmere Socks,

Sale Price, 45c.
Regular 75 c. Value Black Wool Socks,

Sale Price, 48c. 
Broken Lines in Cashmere Socks—Regular 

$1 00 To $1.50 Value. . Sale Price, 59c. 
BOYS’ KHAKI DUCK BLOOMER PANTS 
Regular $1.50 Value. . . . Sale Price, $0.89 
Regular $2.00 Value. . . . Sale Price, $1.39

i Wmm 
ifejuay-moir-i'es,” !“S % Value

house, in a pleasantly 
whimsical mood, as a birth
day reminder of Moir’s Cho
colates came from his office 
just after the lunch hour.

The times that Moir’s had 
come in “courting days” 
were sweet memories to her in 
more than one way. Always 
fresh, delicious and rich, the 
heavy coatings made Moir’s 
Chocolates the favorites for 
all time.

YÜ MEN’S PANTS\ P» ?s
Regular $4.00 Value. . . . Sale Price, $3.25 
Regular $4.50 Value. . . . Sale Price, $3.75 
Regular $5.00 Value. . . . Sale Price, $4.25 
Regular $5.50 Value. . . . Sale Price, $4.75 
Regular $6.50 Value. . . . Sale Price, $5.65 
Regular $7.50 and $8.00 Value,

i »■i ',3# V

i
8
'/■
14

Sale Price, 6.65'I
■)•' a

BOYS’ FANCY SUITS
With knicker pants. Ages 3 to 7 year 
Regular $7.00 to $9.00 Value,

Your Choice, $5.65MOIR’S, LIMITED
HALIFAX . NS.

£1| • MEN’S CAPS
Regular $0.75 to $1.50 Value,

i113
mS' *1

Moir’s BOYS’ SUITS 
With Bloomer Pants

Ages 8 to 14 years—Regular $12.00,
Sale Price $' 9.85 

■Regular $13.50,
Sale Price, $11.55

Ages 8 to 14 years—Regular $16.50,
Sale Price, $12.85 

-Regular $15.00 to 
. Sale Price, $14.25 

■Regular $18.00 to 
. Sale Price, $16.85 

■Rcgular $20.00 to 
. Sale Price ,$18.8

Sale Price, $0.68 
Regular $1.50 Value. . . . Sale Price, $0.98 
Regular $2.00 Value. . . . Sale Price, $1.48

n
'■ ! 3 m

BOYS’ CAPS *
Regular $0.75 to $1.00 Value,

: Ages 8 to 14 yeank. Chocolates > «

$ v;
Sale Price, $0.59

i Regular $1.35 to $1.50 Values,
Sale Price, $1.15Ages 15 to 18 yeari

$18.00.................
Ages 1 5 to 18 yean

$20.00 ................ ..
Ages 15 to 18 year:

$25.00 ...............

a Regular $1.50 to $2.00 Values,
W. J. WETMOBE, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

New Brunswick Representative
Sale Price, $1.39 

MEN’S WORKING GLOVES 
Regular $1.00 Value Leather Gloves,

Sale Price, 69c.
Regular $1.25 Value Leather Gloves,

Sale Price, 89c.

■Æ«•!

i1 i

i
NECKWEAR

SSilSSSMSSSS
Regular $2.00 and $2.50 Value

Sale Price, $1.89 
Regular $3.00 Value.... . Sale Price $2.48

fsi i
KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS

While They Last* 2 for 25c.wm,%
MEN’S BRACES

’ Special Value»... ............. Salp Price, 69c.
CHILDREN’S ROMPERS 

Khaki, Blue and Blue Striped—Ages 3 to 7 
Special Sale Price, $1.39 

CHILDREN’S PLAY SUITS , 
Navy, Brown and Grey—Ages 2 to 5 years.

Sale Price, $1.69

V

MEN’S SHIRTS
With Soft Collars 

Regular $2.50 and $3.00 Value, _
Sale Price, $1.89

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS
In All "the Newest Models and Variety or 

Colors
Regular $25.00 Value. . Sale Price, $18.50 
Regular $28.00 Value. . Sale Price, $22.50 
Regular $30.00 Value. . Sale Price, $26.50 
Regular $35.00 Value. . Sale Price, $28.50 
Regular $40.00 Value. . Sale Price, $35.00

Reeul„ $3.00 .nd $3.50 $2 43

Regular $4.00 Value. . . . Sale Price, $2.89 
We have a lot of Colored and rlam 

White Shirts in broken sizes only that sold 
from $2.50 to $4.50, that we will put on 
sale for......................................................$163

CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS
Ages 1 to 4 years—Regular $1.50,

To Clear, 89c. 
A Lot of Children’s Summer Hats—Your 

choice of the lot while they last 65c.

Store Will be Closed All Day Wednesday to Get
Stock Ready for “Sale"

\

\

Hunt’s Clothing Store
17-19 Charlotte Street
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BEGINS
Thursday 
May 20

at 9 O’clock I
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Purity! Purity! Purity!
The one dominating note that runs all through 
the making of Sunlight Soap is Parity.
$5,000 Guarantee you get with every single 
bar is not a mere advertisement. It marks 
■ standard set lor the buyers who select the 
choice Sunlight Soap materials for the soap 
boiler—for the expert chemists—for the girls, 
even who wrap and pack Sunlight.

Insist on getting the Soap you ask for—

The

Sunlight Soap
* 53

LBVBR BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

ft
& Tuesday Evening This Space Will 

Contain an Announcement of 
Much Interest to the General Public

)

BROS. & CO., LIMITED

A

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY, MAY 17,19205
see

f
Notice to Advertisers PLANS OUÏ FORStarting thin Saturday, May 22, and 

continuing throughout the summer 
months, The Times will issue on Satur
days at 12 o’clock noon. Advertisers, in 
order to ensure of prompt change of 
ads., should have their copy in this office 
not later than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should he in our office 
not later than 4.30 on the day previous 
to publication. Ads. received later th!an j 
these closing hours can not be handled. 
Your co-operation in this connection will 
be appreciated.

OLIVE OIL
.!>"

EXTRA PURE » Big Assemblage of Soldiers 
on June 22This is a very high grade oil specially recommend

ed for internal use. Also an excellent salad oil. Grown, 
prepared and packed at Nice, France. Twenty-One Units to Be in 

Training — Rates of Pay 
Favor Men Who Did Ser
vice During the War.

TWO SIZES—50c. and 90c.

LOCAL NEWSThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd
KEEFE-WETMOUE.

Miss Mabel L. Wetmore, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wetmore, 77 Haw
thorne avenue, was united in marirage 
on Saturday, May 8, to Frank G. Keefe 
of this city. The ceremony was per
formed at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. R. Taylor MeKim. Miss 
Margaret Spragg W'as bridesmaid and 
William Nod well supported the groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keefe will résidé at til1/* 
Peters street.

Elaborate preparations are being made 
in military district for the annual train
ing of the various units of the non
permanent active militia, which will as
semble at Camp Sussex beginning on 
June 22 for twelve days. This encamp
ment will he the first of its kind since 

A large camp is expected. The 
re-organization <of the militia units is 
almost complete and those not yet ap
proved will receive the sanction of the 
authorities before the camp date. The 
camn will be under supervision of the 
staff now at local military headquarters 
who will move to Sussex during that 
period to direct the training with the 
assistance of the commanding officers 
of the various units. The matter of 
pay and allowances has been gone into. 
Those who have served in the Canadian 
expeditionary forces during the war will 
receive more than those who have only 
trained at camp prior to the war. The 
privates who have not seen service with 
the C. E. F. will receive $1.25 a day while 
all who served in the C. E. F. will receive 
$1.50; sergeants of the former class 
$1-75 a day and latted class $2, while 
other ranks will be paid in proportion. 
In additipn to pay each man will receive 
his transportation to and from camp, 
all clothes, laundry, food and medical 
attendance, which has been estimated to 
be equivalent to $3 a day, besides the 
benefit of the military training and the 
twelve days outing. It has also been 
announced that men who have served 
in the C. E. F. will not have to per
form squad drill but will carry on the 
same advanced training that they re
ceived while in training with the C. JE.

100 KING STREET

St John, N. B.The Resell Store t:tiit
r>

1914.

Lucky Purchase Sale 
All This Week COMPLIMENTARY DINNER.

An enjoyable complimentary dinner 
was given on Saturday evening at the 
Bungalow, Pleasant Point by a party of 
overseas friends of Douglas V. White 
in honor of his marriage, which took 
place recently. Covers were laid for 
twenty. Best wishes were extended for 
his happiness. There were speeches by 
W. C. Lawson, Fredericton, D. L. Mac- 
Laren, J. R. Gale, L. McC. Ritchie, 
Major H. H. Donnelly. W. C. McQuade, 
Fredericton, Jeff Harrison, Halifax, and 
others. J. B. Dever presided with George 
Keeffe in the vice-chair. Hearty con
gratulations were extended to Mr. White 
who. served in France as a major with 
the siege artillery, and a pleasant time 
was had by all present.

We Have Made a Wonderful Purchase of Some Thousand Hats 
1—We Are Going to Sell Some Thousand Hats at 

Wonderful Bargain Prices
We are going to turn'this large number of hats into money 

just as fast as wonderful value prices will do it. For this sale 
we will include every hat in our store. Prices less than whole
sale, styles the very newest, all wanted colors, perfect hats of 
dependable materials.

See Windows This Evening.
No Hats Exchanged, on Approval or Money Refunded.

MARR MILLINERY CO,t LTD.
MRS. ELIZA MASON.

After an illness of nearly four months 
duration Mrs. Eliza Mason, widow of 
Joseph Mason, of the Head of Mill- 
stream, died this morning at the resid
ence of her daughter, Mrs. George 
Scott,, 4 Queen street, in the 81st year 
of her age. Three months ago she suf
fered two slight strokes of paralysis and 
had never fully recovered her strength, 
finally taking to her bed three weeks 
ago, since which time she had 1)600 „ 
steadily sinking. Her husband died jr ' 
seven years ago. Of a retiring disposi
tion, she never took much interest in soc
ial matters, but those who knew her 
best appreciated her patient kindliness.
She bore her last illness without 
mur. She was, before her marriage, Miss 
Long, and is survived by three sisters. 
There are three daughters, Mrs. J. Ç. 
Bettinson of New York, Mrs. Wilbert 
McLaughlin of Toronto and Mrs. George 
Scott, at whose house she had made 
her home for the last year. There are 
three sons in the states, John W. and 
Herbert B. of Maine, and J. Everett in 
New Hampshire. Two sons reside at 
the head of Milstream, Fred W. on the 
old homestead, and Beverly and Bert of 
this city, besides several grandchildren 
and great grandchildren.

i
LOOK! ::

Mens' Soft 
Hats

%7^

/ In addition to the military training, 
plans have been made to carry out field 
sports, baseball and other sports and_ one 
day will be set aside for a field sport day. 
New khaki uniforms will be issued and 
with the up to date reorganization and 
increase in strength of eah unit the 
drill grounds in Sussex this summer will 
present an appearance more elaborate 
than that of the pre-war days.

There will be twenty-one units in 
training comprising branches of all the 
militia units in this district.

The following units and the length of 
their period of training have been author
ized: N. B. dragoons, cavalry twelve 
days beginning June 22; 8th Princess 
Louise N. B. hussars, cavalry, the same 
period; 12th brigade Canadian field ar
tillery ; 89th Wood stock battery, 'twelve 
day but the firing detachment will -go 
to Petawawa for four days for practise 
on the ranges there; 90th Newcastle 
battery, the same period of training at 
each place; 8th battery the same length 
of time at each place ; 3rd SN! B. heavy 
brigade, 15th heavy battery will train 
at their local headquarters in this city 
for twelve days and their firing detach
ment will go to Petewawa for four days 
firing practise while the 4th and 6th 
siege .batteries will carry out the same 
training. The 7th Canadian mahine gun 
brigade and the 1st battalion St. John 
fusiliers will train twelve days at their 
headquarters in this city and in addition 
will have four days training at Sussex, 
the last four days of the camp- The 
other units, 1st Brighton field (pom
pa ny, engineers, the signal company (not 
yet. reorganized), Canadian officers’ train
ing corps of the U. N. B., Carletqn light 
infantry, York regiment, Northumber
land regiment, New Brunswick rangers, 
No. 7 Company Canadian army serivce 
corps, and 14th field ambulance, Can
adian army medical corps will go to 
camp June 22 and will train there twelve 
days. .
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r20 DOZEN TO BE SOLD AT a mur-Che

The Final Week !SB8CKHAT$3.00
Here is the biggest offer of this kind that has been made 

in several years. These are all kood shapes and qualities. 
Colors are Blue, Fawn, Pearl, Grey and Nile Green.

During which you have an opportunity to profit by the Great

OAK HALL 
BACK HOME SALE

i

F. S. THOMAS Vrn r

ATTEMPTED539 to 545 Main Street
i y The contractors must have-the building for renovating by May 

25th, so you should take advantage of this sale now while the oppor
tunity is yours, to procure real quality.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN AND BOYS

-And-

WEARING APPAREL FOR WOMEN
At Much Lower Prices Than Ordinarily Prevail—and All Backed by 

the Well Known Oak Hall Guarantee.

SAVE NOW—AT THE BACK HOME SALE

Waasis Man Before Magis
trate Tomorrow

Gilbert Howland Arrested Af
ter Fire at John Little’s and 
Will Defend — Some of the 
Circumstances Surrounding 
the Case.

SCOV1L BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

Business Men’s Lunch
Of Course You’ll Want to See The 
Louis XVI Bed Set Now Showing

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 17—Gilbert 

Howland, a well known resident of 
Waasis, Sunbury county, will come be
fore Magistrate Demilie at that place 
Tuesday on a charge of attempted 
He was arrested at his home last week 
and was taken to jail at Burton but it 
is understood that bail was given later.

The house which was set afire is that 
of John Little, adjacent to the C. P. R. 
station at Waassis. This property was 
purchased by the present owner through 
the Soldier Settlement Board from Fred 
Austin, who purchased it from Mrs. 
Fred Boyle some time ago. It is al
leged that Howland attempted to dis
pose of his property through the Soldier 
Settlement Board but failed on acount 
of inability to show a clear title and that 
he held ill feeling against Little on that 
account. A woman named Alice Virtue 
who had made her home at Howland’s 
had furniture stored in the house and 
that is assigned as a further reason for 
Howland attempting to burn the dwell
ing as it is alleged he had ill will toward 
the woman and had made threats.

On last Thursday night John Little 
and the others in the house went to the 
home of his father, David Little, form
erly a sergeant in the Royal Canadian 
Regiment in Fredericton, where a birth
day celebration was being held. They 
returned late and on arrival were 
amazed to find the house afire. The blaze 
was on one side near the front and re
moved from the only stove in the build
ing. By a hard fight tile fire was ex
tinguished. Examination showed that a 
large auger had been used to bore a hole 
through the wooden wall of the house, 
and that the sawdust deafening had been 
saturated with kerosone.

at "The Royal Gardens

CASEY VERY ILLA sumptuous meal, nicely cooked, properly and promptly served, 
is made readily possible by our bountiful and seasonable menu, 
and the thoughtful, careful attention so necessary to people whose 
time is limitedl '

arson.

Have Your Mid-day Meal at the Hope for Recovery Given Up 
on Saturday Night But He 
Rallied a Little Yesterday.

We don’t want to appear to be over boatful, but it’s impossible for us not to feel a trifle 
“chesty” over the superb period bedroom set now in our windows, and we know you’ll con
done our failing when you see the set.

GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10—162.

It’s the popular Louis Sixteenth design, with the attractive bow foot bed and substan
tial and roomy dresser. Solid mahogany of the quiet, dignified, majestic English brown finish.

A Canadian Press despatch this morn
ing stated that “the condition of Arch
bishop Timothy Casey of the Catholic 
diocese of Vancouver last night was re
ported slightly improved. Hope for his 
recovery was given up on Saturday even
ing, but yesterday he rallied somewhat. 
He is suffering from an affection of the 
throat and heart complications.”

His Grace was formerly Bishop of St. 
John. There has been no previous news 
of his illness.

Are You Ready for
Altogether the set consists of seven pieces—bed, dresser, chifforette — a roomy and 

com ,>act bedroom servant—night table, chair, dressing-table and stool.

No obligation attached to a “close up"’ inspection, so slip in and see it first hand.\>à

Fishingiits \EMPRESS RESUMES.
The C. P. R. bay steamer Empress re

sumed her service on the St. John-Digby 
route this morning. She had been off 
two weeks undergoing repairs and a gen
eral overhauling.

e-

IFmm *

Trip
/ 91 Charlotte StreetGOING TO ALBERTA.

on the 24th.? Wililam MeFarlane who for several 
years has been with the N. B. Power 
Co., as night foreipan in their car barns 
will leave today for Edmonton, Alberta 
where he will go into the electrical busi
ness. He has a promising opening await
ing him. Mr. MeFarlane has bene popu-

Howland will defend the case and has lar with all the employes of the corn- 
retained P. J. Hughes of McLellan 4 pany here and with many other friends 
Hughes, this city, as counsel. It. B. as well all of whom will wish him suc- 
Hanson, K. C., of Slipp & Hanson, is cess in his new field. His family will 
clerk of the peace for Sunbury county- follow later.
The soldier settlement is acting on be
half of the informant, John Little.

The wedding of Miss Mary Gibson of 
Marysville, daughter of Mrs. Alex. Gib
son, and J. Bacon Dickson, barrister, of 
hrcedricton, is to take place in Marys
ville on Tuesday, June 1.

Mayor J. A. Reid and Mrs. Reid will 
leave on Wednesday of next week on a 
trip in the Canadian west which will take 
them as far as the Pacific. They will be 
gone a month.

James P. Hayes of Devon has sold hi» 
grocery
Grant of East Florenceville. Mr. Hayes 
will retire from business because of ill

1

You’ve looked forward to it for 
months, and now, only a few short 
days remain to make ready. Over
haul your tackle, see what you’ll 
need, then come in and let us supply 
you from our large general line of the 
most reliable makes of

§E:
%

ANGLER’S SUPPLIES
which embraces Rods, Reels, Land
ing Nets, Gut Hooks, Flies, Artificial 
Baits, which include the far-famed 
South Bend “Orinos,” which anglers 
have named as the “most wonderful 
fish getters made.” We can also fur
nish you with Fishing Baskets.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CASE.
Boston, May 17—The supreme court 

Board ofis asked to oust the present 
Trustees of the Christian Science pub
lishing society and to require them to 
account for all the funds which have 
been in their possession since 1898, in a 
hill filed by Frederick A. Bangs and’ 
Janies A.

Take the Elevator to the 
SPORTING DEPARTMENT

Hemingway, members of the 
First Church of Christian Scientists and 
defendants in an action in equity re
cently brought by the trustees.

The suit is in the nature of a cross- 
action to a bill in equity which was 
filed by the trustees and alleged tha* 

■ health. He has been in business longer Bangs a.nd Hemingway were stirring up 
V \ than any other merchant in Devon. strife among members of the church.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. in that town to A.business

Store Hours ; 8 a. m* to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

You Wouldn’t Call $30 High 
For a Suit, Would You ?

Certainly not; that’s why I am anxious to have you come 
in that 1 can tell you more about those I am offering at that 

price. Other's higher, naturally, but the 
thread of quality runs through them all.'Sx

or
WV/ACMTA/ysTnrtrzm

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

- There are Programmes—
—and Programmes

To Illustrate Sum
mer Furs For 

$3.50

This pre-holiday programme, which we an
nounce on page 2, hits many “selections” that will 
improve on closer acquaintance after you’ve read 
them over.

It's a different programme from most, because 
the selections are so good, so timely.

JL

r POOR DOCUMENT»
}

M C 2 0 3 5

x Refrigerators>

«
Your Saving in Perishable Foods Will Pay for One I

At first glance this may sound like exaggeration, but 
careful tests have proven it to be the truth.

At the present price of food no one can afford the waste 
which is simply unavoidable unless the home js provided 
with a Modern Refrigerator.

We sell the Celebrated HANSON and PURITAN 
Refrigerators in all sizes and styles.

ft-
4
A

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THEM BEFORE 
YOU BUY!

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.

Glenwood Ranges, 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed. D. J. BARRETT

HATS FOR 
SUMMER 
$3.25 Each

Boys’ Suits 
also at Saving 

Prices.

By the way—how 
about Floor Cover
ing?

'

x
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ON POLICE LIS1
F. P. BRADY AND 

OTHER OFFICIALS 
IN CITY TODAY

HEADS TORONTO ROTARY.GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN6E0B6E MYOUR CARS OF 
SUGAR SEIZED HOPES TO 0P1 

ON FRIDAY
LOCAL 1644

Ship Carpenters and Joiners’ regular 
meeting, May 18, in Oddfellows’ hall, 
Union street, ht 8 o’clock. All members 

requested to be present. By order 
of the president.

BALL TOSSERS, ATTENTION !
All the ball players who wish to 

make the G. W. V. A. team are urgently 
requested to report at the Barrack Green 
diamond this evening at 6.30 o’clock. 
The Vets want to get away to a flying 
start and practice makes perfect. 5—18

RUMMAGE SALE.
The president of the Women’s Insti

tute requests all members who can con
tribute to the rummage sale to be held 
next Friday, May 21, to send their dona
tions to the Congregational church base
ment, Union street, any morning up to 
12 o’clock noon. 6—1®

SHOULD ATTRACT In the police court this afternoon then 
were twenty-three prisoners. Geo. John
son was fined $200 or six months foi 
having liquor in his possession. William 
J. Merritt and Arthur Harrington wen 
charged with fighting in Mill street at 
12.50 this morning.

David Somers was charged with creat
ing a disturbance in the Salvation Army 
hostel and also with using threatening 
language to Ensign Laurie. He pleadefl 
not guilty and the ensign gave evidence

Edward Chapleigh pleaded guilty te 
doing damage to property in the hostel 
and was remanded.
, Edward Hughes, charged with inter
fering with the arrest of Somers, pleaded 
guilty and was fined $8 or ten months.

Harry Hughes and a juvenile, chargee 
with lying and lurking, were sent int« 
jail.

&• ' are
ileged That It Was Being 

Held for Higher Price. F. P. Brady, general manager of the 
Canadian National Railway, with head
quarters in Montreal, arrived in the city 
this morning in his private car No. 55. 
He was accompanied by A. E. Crilley, 
assistant manager, and his Secretary, 
Alexander Dewer. Moncton officials who 
arrived were: tV. R. Devenish, district 
superintendent and his secretary C. S. 
Pushie; F. O. Condon, resident engineer; 
G. C. Torrens, divisional engineer; C- 
B. Brown, cheif engineer and his secre
tary Leo Keohan ; F. B. Tapley, engineer 
of maintenance; W. A. Duff, engineer 
of bridges ; Charles McLean, electrical 
supervisor.

OF INTEREST TO FRIENDS
On Tuesday evening Macaulay Bros. terminal agent. Tomorrow they will 

& Co., Ltd., will make an introduction ]eave Qn the Valley Railroad for Freder- 
through this paper that will prove of jtt(Jn.
much interest to their old and new i M‘_ Brady was a guest of Mayor 
friends. After five years of war and its | Schofteld at lunch at the Union Club 
vigorous times this introduction will 

great delight to all those able

Opera House Programme Has 
Many Features Which Will

Working Night and Day to 
Get His New Store Ready 
For the Semi-ready Clothes Please All — Last Chance 
Still in the Packing Cases to See Week-End Bill - 
as They Came From the New Programme Tuesday.

The week-end bill at the Opera House 
will be presented for the last time this 
evening and should attract large audi^ 
ences at both performances. The various 

“Fm working night and day in the acts have something to interest d
hope of getting my new Semi-ready ^ the various combinations make a - uglily
store ready for opening on Friday, the “ITghMng Bryce,” there
21st of May. are five vaudeville numbers, one of the

“That will give me two full days to most popular being J. Ladd and Betty 
supply my patrons with suits for Vic- ! Shannon, who give a clever offering com-
— =•>■—>“ ik- tt? mSs mSn^™,
ginning of the summer dress-up week. of yestcrday;” Davey, an Australian 

“There’s an army of skilled artisans at juggler, who is a clever performer and 
work behind the boarding which has has si bright act, which is well worth 
been built up in front of 87 Charlotte ; seeing. In addition there are tw ther 

. a „ . , . i acts which are bound to please au<street. While my job is that of super- j ^ wm foe Qf interest to patrons to 
vising and co-ordinating, also prevent- ]earn that the combined ages of Mr. and 
Ing carpenters throwing hammers at | Mrs Norcross make 142 years. The for- 
painters, and painters from throwing mer syH possesses a beautiful bass voice, 
brushes at the cabinet makers because j paveyj the Australian juggler, was a 
each gets in the way of the other in I member of the Australian contingent 
the rush- I am kept so busy that my j and during the war reeived no fewer 
Better Half has a real job being the than thirty-four wounds during the Gal- 
best-natufed woman I know. I get |ipob campaign. Tonight Will be the 
home at all hours.” . last chance to see these feature acts.

This is how George Creary found time The new programme for tomorrow 
yesterday to express just about how wm be as follows: Motion picture serial, 
busy he was. The old building has been “paredevil Jack,” featuring Jack Demp- 
practically rebuilt. The fixtures will be g heavyweight champion of the world; 
all new, and so arranged as to give bet- lÆOnia Kern, who was until recently one 
ter service and allow patrons to look tbe featUre attractions of Arthur 
and see for themselves should the sales- Hammerstein’s musical producuon,
man be busy with others. “Somebody’s Sweetheart,” a famous“I can promise that there will be musical comedy revue; Frank and Tobie 
something worth while seeing when we shdlj in a comedy singing and dancing 
do open up,” said Mr. Creary. Ana l gkjt .«Typical Types”; Two Chums, in 
want everyone to feel free to come and u *pew Minutes at the Club”; Lester 
see. whether they want to b**y or and Vincent, in a comedy blackface skit,
look. The pnce-in-the pocket of Seml' “Community Service”; Weston’s famous 
ready clothes has been a factor in keep- modeU in a novelty artistic Posing of- 
tng good clothes from skyrocketing in termed “Visions D’Art.”
price like potatoes, sugar and other of ” 
the necessary-of-life commodities.

“For instance, overalls cost four times 
the price they did five years ago, whilst 
I will have Somerset serge suits at $45 
that were $30 in 1914, a very modest 
advance when you consider that wool 
has gone up four times the price—or 
400 per cent.”

Wichita, Kas., May 17—Four carloads 
alleged to have been held forsugar,

vulation, were seized today at Well- 
ton and Emporia, Kas., by a deputy- 
ited States marshal, 
t was changed that the sugar 
1 on the side track at Cristfield, Kas-, 
miles from here, from April 11, when 
wholesale price of sugar was $12.06, 

il yesterday, when the price had 
ibled.

IMwas

•Big Tailor Shops.

I Norman Tovell, the new president of 
Toronto Rotary Club, who has organized- 
more Rotary Clubs than any other Cana
dian.

IRELESS NEWS 
OF MACKEREL

SCHOOLS SEEN

Bertha Johnson pleaded guilty to wan
dering about the street and was re
manded.

Eleven drunks, nine men and two wo
men, were remanded. One was sent to 
the hospital on account of his conditionFINAL WEEK 

FOR OAK HALL’S 
BACK HOME SALE

lalifax, N. S„ May 17-Wireless re
els are now coming in from the go\- 
mient steamer Hochelaga engaged m 
trolling the Nova Scotia coast for the 
rpose of giving the fishermen early 
ws of the annual mackerel schooling on 
■ shores. Yesterday the Hochelaga rc- 
rted a large body of mackerel moving 
wards the coast thirty miles south of 
,pe Sable. The raidos received said 
at the mackerel were “running wild, 
rl only show for about ten minutes, 
«lay the steamer reported s^mg 
irty-two schools of mackerel, fifteen 
lies southwest of Seal Island. Th 

in forty-five fathoms of water

today. LATE SPORT NEWScome as a 
to participate in it. LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.PRESENTATION.
Edward J. Cotter of Sydney street, 

who has for the last ten years been in 
the employ of Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Limited, was given a pleasant 
surprise on Saturday evening just before 
closing time, when several members of 
the staff presented to him a traveling 
bag nicely initialed. W. J. Sutherland 
made the presentation and in a few ap
propriate remarks on behalf of the staff, 
wishew Mr. Cotter much future success. 
Mr. Cotter has accepted a position with 
the Swift Canadian Company and will 
be ci(y traveler for them.

GOOD ROADS ADDRESS.
Dr. C. E. Doolittle, an executive of 

the Canadian Automobile Association, 
will speak on “Good Roads” at a lunch
eon at Bond’s at 1 o’clock Wednesday, 
May 19. Members of the Canadian Club 
and of the N. B. Automobile Associa
tion, who are combining for the oc
casion, may procure tickets at Nelson’s 
Bookstore at sixty cents each, but the 
supply is limited, owing to the seating 
capacity of the room. Those members 
desiring to hear this very unusual speak
er on a topic of such general interest 
should apply early for tickets.

Arrived May 17-
Coastwise—S. S. Hochelaga, 2601, 

Capt. Macdonald, from Louisburg, N. S.; 
schr. Rolfe, 64, Capt. Rowe, from North 
Head, N. S.; Gas. schr. Jason B„ 12, 
Capt. Lakeman, from Grand Harbor, N.

New York, May 17—Charles E. Nich
olson, designer of Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
yacht Shamrock IV., arrived here yes
terday on the Mauretania to inspect the 
alterations recently made on the A mere 
ica’s Cup challenger at the City Island 
shipyard.

Syracuse, N. Y, May 17—In a tele
gram from Akron, Ohio, to the Post 
Standard, Ambrose McConnell, manager 
of the Syracuse International League 
baseball club, announced he had resigned 
the managership. No explanation was 
given.

Boston, May 17—Francis Ouimet, for
mer national open and amateur golf 
champion, will meet Harry Vardon, 
British open champion, and Edward Ray. 
former British open champion, in match 
play with a partner to be selected by 
Ouimet on Sunday, July 31, at the 
Brookline Country Club. Ouimet won 
the United States open championship 
when he defeated Vardon and Ray after 
a triple tie in the final round at Brook
line in 1913.

Toronto, May 17—The Winipeg Fal
cons, Olympic hockey champions and 
world hockey champions, arrived this 
morning from Montreal and were tend
ered a reception by the Sportsmen’s Pat
riotic Association and other bodies.

Boston, May 17—Another effort is be
ing made to rid major league baseball in 
this city of open gambling. Secretary 
Lawrence Graver of the Boston Ameri
cans, announced today that the betting 
crowd which gathers in the first base 
bleachers will be closed out, and open 
wagering stopped. Six men 
court today on charges of gambling, hav
ing been arrested at Saturday’s game.

Newark, N. J., - May 17—Arthur 
Spencer, Toronto cycle star, defeated 
Ray Eaton, professional chatnpion, in 
two straight heats of a mile match at 
the Veledrome yesterday ; tho first heat, 
time 2-48 ; second heat, 2.47 8-5.

Willie Spencer, a brother of Arthur, 
and Orlando Plan!, Italian champion, 
defeated Harry Kaiser of New York 
and Reggie McNamara of Australia in 
two straight heats of a mile match. 
Piani won the first heat and Spencer 
took the second-

Lcidon, May 17—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The foot’ all association 
has irade a prelimin: 
three players from 
tion"? amateur team for the Olyinoic 
games will be made. Australian nils ices 
say that some Australian Olympic rep
resentatives will leave on Monday and 
the New Zealand party early in June.

New York, May 17—The first annual 
athletic meet of the British Great War 
Veterans of America will be held here 
on next Saturday. The meet will be 
held under the patronage of Premier Bor
den, General Sir Arthur Currie, Arthur 
Knowlson, president of the Canadian 
Club of New York, F. W. Shibley, presi
dent of the Canadian Society of New 
York, H. G. Armstrong, British consul- 
general at New York, and Dr. W. E. 
Lambert. The British Great War Vet- 

Association of America was re-

The contractors are now about ready 
to take over this building at the comer 

and Germain streets for re-
B.

Geared, May 17.
Coastwise—S. S. Empress, 612, Capt. 

MacDonald, for Digby, N. S.; S. S. Har
binger, 46, Capt. Moore, for Chance 
Harbor, N. B.; gas. schr. Snow Maiden, 
46, Capt. Foster, for Grand Harbor, N. 
B.; schr Rolfe, 54- Capt. Rowe, for 
Port Greville, N. S.

Sailed, May 16.
S. S. Caraquet, 2976, Capt. Adam, for 

West Indies, via Halifax.
Sailed May 15.

S. S. Tungus, Tideman, New York.

of kins ___
modeling purposes, so that the Oak Hall 
Back-Home Sale will come to a close 
the latter part of this week.

Those of you who have not as yet 
taken advantage of this opportunity to 
procure real quality wearing apparel at 
prices that are much lower than ordin- 
aryily prevail, should do so without de
lay, more especially since this wearing 
apparel for men, women and children 
is all supported by the well known Oak 
Hall guarantee.

ih were 
id were working east. 1

REDS HIT BUCK
London, May 17-Russian Bolshevik 

are striking back at the Polish 
troops which captured 

according to
>rces
nd Ukrainian 
iev about ten days ago,
, official statement issued in Moscow 
■sterday. It said Soviet troops had 
arted an advance and were engaged 
mut ten miles northeast of Kiev. ' LOCAL NEWS MARINE NOTER

R. H. S- P. Caraquet, Capt Adam, 
sailed at ten o’clock yesterday morning 
for Bermuda via Halifax, with general 
cargo.

S. S. Tungus, 1089, Capt Tideman, 
sailed at 7.15 Saturday evening for New

5—19 York. Furness Withy Co., Ltd., are the 
local agents.

WM. McKINLEY DEAD. S. S. Treuenfels is in port consigned
The death of WiUiam McKinley took to William Thomson & Co. She is load- 

place this morning at the home of his ing 10,000 tons of flour. This is the 
daughter, Mrs. Edward A. Lawrenson, «rst cargo she has ever carried This 
54 W„,h, .ft,- . M,< «i™. J.
the age of seventy-eight ^ars. He was ^ compIeted in 1917. she has every 
a driver on the St. Jo modern contrivance for the loading and
for some years, joining the detriment carrying of freight and is described as 
under the city of Portland. His health .q way a remarkable boat. She
had been impaired since an accident six- hag ^ca^wood decks, finely equipped 
teen years ago when he was thrown w[ncbes and derricks, and between decks 
fronÿ a fire vehicle and seriously mjurea, are deep tanks for dead weight and sta- 
anothér fire team colliding with him. He Hi]jty, while navigating without cargo, 
leaves one son, Charles of Los Angeles, as wajj as deep tanks fore and aft. The 
Cal., and five daughters—Mrs. Edward 0fflcers* quarters are the last word in 
Fothergill, Mrs. William Smith and Mrs. comfort and luxury, being finished in 
Thomas Smith, all of Chelsea, Mass., and mah0gany with heavy brass trimmings 

Charles Morrell and Mrs. Edward throughout. This rather discredits the 
Lawrenson of this city. A large circle advices received from Germany during 
of friends will extend sympathy to the the war regarding shortage of brass and 
bereaved ones. The 'funeral will take building materials. The Treuenfels is 

Wednesday afternoon from his the latest type of steam cargo carrier, 
residence to the Church of and is capable of doing thirteen knots

under a consumption of sixty tons of 
coal a day. She is managed by Runci- 
man & Sons for the British government.

“EYES OF YOUTH” 
AT THE IMPERIAL

Joticcs of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Will Mrs. Annabella Bums, of Shan- 
, Queens Co., please telephone Mainnon 

1297.
Lost—Sunday morning, in city or Loch 

Lomond road, one motorcycle tool kit. 
Finder please ’phone 8051-21 or 40 Ade
laide street. 8 20

Imperial hard coal landing. Suitable 
for stoves and furnaces. Gibbon & Co. 
Ltd. 6—19

MARRIAGES +■*

LOCAL NEWSE
t Tftylor McKim, on Saturday, May 
’mJ Mabel L. Wetmore, daughter^of 

ir. and Mrs. J. B. Wetmore, of 17 Haw 
borne Ave., was united >n marr,age to 
.’rank G. Keefe, also of this city. 

FOSTER-BROWN—In this ™
1920 bv the Rev. J. \ . Young, 

E. Brown and William A. Foster,

!
were mPERSONALOne of the Year’s Master

pieces Marks the Resump
tion of Picture Shows — 
Clara Kiinball Young’s 
Greatest. , -

Imperial Theatre is resuming its pic
ture policy teday with a photoplay that 
has been a signal triumph in all the large 
centres and has enjoyed phenominal runs 
of from one to three weeks in the Can
adian metropolis. This is Max Marcln’s 
stage plqy “Eyes of Youth,” a 
powerful presentation of what might 
rightly be termed the marriage prob
lem. This story essays to lift the veil 
and give the heroine a glimpse into the 
future married state of herself If she 

to marry the man Fate was forcing 
into her life. A Buddhist priest from 
the mountains of Thibet and his mystic 
crystal orb are the mediums through 
which Gina Ashling (Clara Kimball 
Young) sees herself in three states of 
wedlock—a most unique and fantastic 
idea truly but not without the most 
salutory benefit to unmarried folks who 
seldom seek to peer beyond the immedi
ate future but are eager to marry out of 
infatuation or because of conventional 
courtships. “Eyes of Youth” will per
form a missionary errand right here in 
little old and somewhat prosy St. John, 
N. B.

This being one of the Imperial’s per
iodical special attractions, the scale of 
prices is slightly increased as before. 
See advt.

FIRE TODAY.
The fire department was called out 

about 12.50 today by an alarm rung in 
from Box 41, for a slight fire at the 
corner of St. James and Germain streets.

MRS. CATHERINE HALEY- 
This morning at 121 Metcalfe street, 

Catherine widow of John Haley passed 
away. She is survived by five daughters

___________________________ and six grandchildren. The daughters
X«ON_Entered into rest in this city are the Misses Catherine, Beatrice and
r\, widow of Joseph Anna at home, and Miss Helen and

May 1-th, Elisa, leaving Mrs. W. E. Gallinaugh both of Boston.
‘son’ m Aer ;fx sons mourn The funeral will be held at 8.30 on Wed-
x"oticaeUof tenera? hereX . nesday morning from St- Peter’s church.
,AHEY—At her residence, 252 King wtjnFRALS
eet east Sunday, May 16^’^a ■ ” The body Df Mrs. Ira D. Perry of 156
loved wife of Rupert . ah L on Queen street was taken to Norton on the 
'"uneral from her late residence , ^ ^ tQday for interment.
a ktnI EY-At M WrSht street, on The body of Mrs Elizabeth Cookson, 
VlcKINLEY—At 04 w ng > who died at the residence of her grand-
■nday, May 17th, William McKinley, M L c Beaman> 102 city road,
id seventy-eight mh at was taken to Lower Norton on the sub-
funeral service W«^îesd y, > urban train at noon today for interment,

residence of her daughter, Mrs. v.
Lawrenson, 64 Wright street, at 2

NELSON—At Whitehead, Kings Co., 
i May 17, Robert Nelson, at the home 
l his daughter, Mrs. C. .B McFarland 
saving three daughters and one son to
Tuerai on Wednesday, 19, from
A’hitehead. „ 1fi

ASHDOWN—On Sunday, May 16’
Lalph Ernest, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Ashdown.

Funeral Tuesday; private.
HALEY—In this city, on 

inst., Catherine, widow of John Haley, 
leaving five daughters and six grand
children to mourn.

(Boston, Philadelphia and Kentville,
N'. S., papers please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence, X21 
Vletcalf street, Wednesday morning at 
ISO to St Peter’s church for high mass 
,f requiem. Friends invited.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lee, 86 St 
George street, west end, announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
(Bessie Helena, to Herbert James Long, 
son of Mrs. Andrew Long, Lancaster 

'avenue, the marriage to take place in
JUMrs. G. E. McCoy and daughter, Geor- 
genia, have left for Black’s Harbor, 
where they will spend the summer.

The latest report received by Mrs. 
John Connor, Paddock street, reganhng 
the condition of her brother, Rev. Char
les P. Carleton, who was operated on 
recently in New York, was said to be 
very encouraging.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie returned home to- 
day at noon after a pleasant visit up
river. „ .

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Friar announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Dons 
Leslie, to Cecil Marshall Alexander, son 
of W. J. Alexander, the wedding to take 
place early in June.

J. M. Woodman, general superinten
dent of the c. P. R. New Brunswick dis
trict, returned to the city this morning 
from St. Andrew’s.

Rev. Bowley Green, D. D„ of the 1st 
Baptist Church, Moncton, is in the city 
a guest of the St. John City Baptist 
Young People’s Union, at the Clifton 
House. Dr. Green is to be the chief 
speaker at a great Baptist rally.

vlay 12 
flary 
ioth of this city.

Mrs.DEATHS

place on 
daughter’s 
England burying ground._______

THE PASTOR’S HOLIDAY.
very

\ noice of thirty- 
om the associa-"STAND BYIn Germain street Baptist church yes

terday, Rev. F. S. Porter, who had 
served as pastor of that church before 
going overseas, was welcomed back to 
his old pulpit. Expressing his pleasure 
at again having an opportunity of ad
dressing his former congregation, Rev. 
Mr. Porter explained his presence in the 
pulpit by remarking that their pastor, 
Rev. s. S. Poole, was enjoying a well- 
earned vacation, adding that Mr. Poole 
had “gone, afishing." He was continuing 
his address when he apparently noticed 
expressions of surprise or amusement 
that their pastor should be taking a 
holiday on the Sabbath for such a world
ly purpose, and the pastor pro tem has
tened to clear their minds of any unjust 
suspicion. To his previous statement he 
added the explanation that on such a 
fine day “the best east Mr. Poole would 
be able to make would be a furtive 

at the purling waters, while he 
reconnoitering for the

THE SAILOR"
were

Slogan Suggested by the 
Navy League for Saint 
John.WARNING ABOUT SIRENS.

Commisioner Thornton said this morn
ing that several automobile drivers were 
using sirens similar in sound to that 
with which the fire chief’s car is equipped 
He says that idn’t permitted and unless 
it was discontinued, action ^fould be 
taken by the police.

GOV. CARLETON ON AGAIN.
Commissioner Bullock announced this 

morning that the ferry steamer Governor 
Carleton, after being overhauled, would 
be put into commission again on Wed
nesday and the Ludlow withdrawn.

NEARING THE HALF MARK.
The Olympic prize fund in the mayor’s 

office now totals $90. A contribution 
of $25 was received today from the Can
adian Drug Co. The subscription of 
F L. Potts was $15 and not $10 
nounced on Saturday. The objective of 
the fund is $200.

‘Stand by the sailor who lias stood by 
you” is the slogan that the Navy League 
is asking the people of St. John to adopt.

This city owes a deep debt of grati
tude to the sailors of our country and 
it is one that should not be allowed to 
be forgotten. During the dark hours of 
war they protected our soldiers who erans
were crossing the seas to fight 'our cently incorporated and has a member- 
battles; they kept free and open the sbjp Gf about 1,000 discharged Canadian 
ocean lanes of commerce in the face of and British soldiers.
terrible experiences; they preserved our Cups bave been presented by thé Can- 
homeland from being attacked and des- adjan government, the British consul- 
troyed by enemy warships and sub- eral the Canadian Cliib, the Canadian 
marines; they extended their protection Society and Colonel Sage, president of 
to our port, enabling it to break all j . &ssoelation. Events include a mile 
records and win for itself second p*ace | 100 ards dash, 880 yards and 440
among the great ocean ports of Canada. ^ ’ broad and high jumps and a

To aid the sailors for all their bravery ma’tch between a Canadian and
and sacrifice is a privilege that every team. Efforts are being made
lover of liberty m this city-every fnend 1 Auckland Geddes, British
of the British flag—should desire most m llav e 1311 , , ’heartily to share in. ambassador, attend to open the games.

During the last year 38,000 splendid 
young sailors—the finest body of young
seamen that ever entered our port-the matter of daylight* time is now
very flower of the British and Canadian hands 0f the citizens themselves,
mercantile manne-were accorded the made by the cityhospitality of this city through the ^^thteh adopted the new time for
media of the Navy League, the Sea- d,,pa-tments. Then followed the- 
men s Institute and its associate or- PMerchants’ Association and yes-
gamzations besides being helped m other as annmlnced that the
ways idl of which has undoubtedly re- er )H churches of the city would adopt 
dounded to the good name and credit of ™u .. f Sunday
the National port of St John. This work th^ “ missioner Bulock said today that 
must be maintained. It means too much ,d continue on the old
foLourVTProv,rnce t0 b? aJ*"wed to.,apse t time It was possible he said that arof^s rXem^ntewoSldhe -de laterter the

to have the earnest and sympathetic co- changing of th , (,. .. ,i j-, ..c il Tj_ which are now provided at noon anti aoperation of the Daughters of the Em- "men » ^ traffic
pire, of the Young Women’s Patriotic 8 o’clock to take care ot rush of tram.
Association, of the clergy and of many at those hours. __ ________
other city leaders, without which it would 
have been difficult to carry on. Frederic
ton has maintained a most energetic and May n—information re-
successful organization. Assistance has b officials of the railway
been received from other provincial com- ^ ^ as^ciation intimate that the 
mumties who recognize the obligation egefit maximum Df $1,680 a year for 
that is due to the sailor. railway mail clerks would be reduced to

The expansion of the work at the Sea- ^1>500 and mileage would be cut out, 
men’s Institute in St. John will in itself | wl)$ch wouid further reduce wages by 
entail a large additional expenditure a month. 
within the next few months. Additional 
balconies need to be erected the dormi
tory accommodation must be. Increased. _ . ,
the canteen enlarged and other improve- Halifax, N. S-, May li—The oil tank
ments made within and without the Royalitc, en route from Tampico to the 

. j o non non r»il building, so that there will be ancle use St. Lawrence, put into port early this
Right Hon. Herbert Samuel former ■ Hearing m deman > > for al, the funds that the league may morning with engine trouble, and docked

British home secretary, who is said to road workers m Chicago to receive from annual dues and subscrip- at the oil docks. She Will probably dis
war have been chosen as Britain's first cleni- increased nay was Begun in vmcag v charge hera.

potentiarv foe Palestine, dav-

FREDERICTON NOTES.
Ffedericton, May 17—Town Marshall 

formerly a St.Leo Hayes of Devon,
John policeman, was beaten by Indians 
in making an arrest.

Miss Louise McCann died on Sunday 
night.

Eldon Chapman, four year old son of 
Norman Chapman of Kingsclear, was 
killed on Saturday. He fell from a farm I 

and it passed over him.

the 17th
glance 
walked about 
morrow.”BACK AGAIN AT \
RESENT ACTION OF

SYDNEY, NÂW. LABORITES.
Melbourne, Australia, May 17—Re

sentment over the decision of the Labor 
, - ,, Council of Sydney, N.S.W., not to par-

One beer license was issued for the ^ jn welcome to the Prince of
city this morning, bringing the total up on j^js forthcoming visit to New
to fourteen for the city and twenty- goü^ ^aies was expressed at a meeting 
three for the county. of trade unionists Friday. Resolutions

were adopted to this effect and firma- 
tions of loyalty to the prince and the 
British Empire were made.

wagon
>as an- TBE BEER LICENSE

WILL HEAR DELEGATION.
from the Parish of Lan-IN MEMORIAM DAYLIGHT TIMEA delegation 

caster will appear at a committee meet
ing of the common council on Thursday 
morning in connection with an appli
cation for the granting by the city of 
a portion of the city’s townsite in that 
parish for the institution of a recreation 
field.

Found in a Search For Health.
(Nebraska City News.)

James Welch, Jr., came home from 
Jacksonville, Ill., a few days since, where 
he was for his health, and he brought 
home with him a light ease of smallpox.

ARTHURS—In sad, but loving 
ry Of A ronald D. Arthurs, who fell 
sleep May 17, 1914. 
r*$s six years ago today since our ail- 

ing baby went away, 
eath has snatched him from our num

ber;
roken is our household band, 
ejoicing angels now have borne him 

to their own bright, happy limd. 
umbly bow beneath this sentence, 
urmur no-t for God is just; 
ook to Thy Creator, 
ook to Him henceforth and trust.

FATHER, MOTHER, SISTERS 
AND BROTHERS

McKAY—In loving memory of Private 
,’illiam McKay of the original 26th Bat

talion, who died of wounds May 17,

Now he sleeps beside his comrades 
In a hero’s grave in France,
Hut his name is written in words of

love , „ , ,
Dn the heart he has left at home.

prayed for his safe returning,
4nd longed to clasp his hand; 
ut God has postponed our meeting 
[-—til in a better land.

MOTHER, FATHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHERS

mem- The Rivoli Musical Comedy Company 
will present the laughing musical com
edy success Back Again at the Queen’s 
Theatre tonight. Among the songs to 
be sung are several hits from the latest 
Broadway musical comedies. See ad. on 

amusement page for programme.

memorial J^^on'unveiled

N B., May 17—Colonel S. 
C. M. G., D. S. O-,

Moncton,
wasdthe'nchtef°nspeaker yesterday at the 
unveiling of a memorial tablet erected 
bv the Moncton First Baptist church 
in honor of the more than 200 members 
of that congregation who donned the 
uniform during the war. Members of 
the local G. W. V. A. and the cadet corps 
headed by the Citizens Band paraded to 
the church.

TO PALESTINE?our
ARRANGE FOR CLEAN UP.

■Commissioners Thornton and Frink 
will meet with the officials of the local 
health board this afternoon to arrange 
for clean up days in the city. It is an
ticipated that Thursday and Friday will 
be set for this work.

ARRANGING ADDITIONAL 
TRACKAGE.

The city engineer, G. G. Hare, is to 
have a conference with officials of the 
C. N. It. and the Great Marsh Com
mission this afternoon concerning the 
laying of additional trackage in the yards 
at Gilbert’s Lane and the possible ob
struction of the Marsh creek.

SI v—* '

OPERA COMPANY TO 
RETURN IN JULY

:

lisThe Boston English Opera Company 
closed a most successful season on Sat
urday evening with an excellent presen
tation of “Rigoletto’ before a packed 
house. The success which this company 
had attained throughout the week was 
crowned with Saturday’s production and 
it was with reluctance that the music 
lovers of the city bade good bye to the 
members of the cast.

On Saturday afternoon Robin Hood 
received its third rendition, with even 
greater success than the two previous 
performances. The announcement that 
the company will return in July for a 
short engagement when some of Gilbert 
& Sullivan’s -light operas will be the 
popular attraction. Among the pieces 
which will likely be heard are “Mikado,” 
“Pirates of Penzance,” “Ruddigore,” and 
also “Maritana.” The company left this 
morning for Fredericton. In Halifax it 
is planned to spend five jveeks.

CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD.
Ottawa, May 17—(Canadian. Press)— 

Members of the National Progressive 
Party are adopting the wait and see 
policy in regard to the continuation of 
the Canadian Wheat Board. The sub
ject has been discussed in caucus but 
when asked what attitude is likely to be 
taken when the matter is discussed in 
the House of Commons, leading mem
bers of the party replied that it is yet 
too early to make a prediction and that 
the next month or six weeks may make 
a vast difference in the whole situation 
in regard to handling the 1920 crop.

I
The Railway Mail Clerks.

K
MT - 'w

1MTAKE TRUCK AND 120 
CASES OF WHISKEY

Mi

truckCleveland, May _17—A I"ot°r 
loaded with whiskey valued at $18,000, 
was driven away by liquor thieves this 
morning when Samuel Cohn, chauffeur, 
left it while he breakfasted. The truck 

of bonded

Put Into Halifax.

was loaded with 120 cases 
whiskey, intended for medicinal purposes, 
which Cohn was transporting by govern- 
ment permit from a Kentucky distillery Enver Pasha, 
to™ Jwesale house in Brooklyn. N. Y. minister, is said to be at

T a «KEY—In loving memory of
Howard G. Laskey, who departed this

Mar 17, 1918.
rone. but not forgotten.Gone, out ^ FAMILY

former Turkish
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It is a pleasant feeling to 

know that the suit you 

are wearing ^ exactly 

right in style.

You enjoy this feeling 

of satisfaction in a 

Fit-Reform suit
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THE SUM ASKEDWHY EVERY THINKING
man or woman simply cannot 
help but give this appeal their 
utmost practical support.

has purposely been limited to 
an amount so small that it can 
readily be subscribed out of the 
current Warnings of any com
munity without being burden
some to anybody.Never was there a time when 

such a movement was more 
vitally necessary than during 
the present state of unrest 
throughout the world.

v • • •*?iBWrsr****^ •

The public have come to 
know that the Salvation Army 
never appeals unless there is 
real need.

J *
■rsKReason No. 3.

BECAUSE OF THEIR PRACTICAL GODLINESS 
AND CHEERFUL WILLINGNESS

The world was slow to believe that it was possible fbf 
consecrated Christians to have a religion which made them 
ready at all times to serve in the most humble way and yet 
keep them so happy that they could smile, and sing their 
songs, and play their bands, and clap their hands, and shout 
their hearty Hallelujahs. But the Salvationists have amply 
demonstrated the fact.

IReason No. I. 5 '
BECAUSE OF THEIR COURAGE, HEROISM 
AND MILITANT METHÔDS

Ordinary uneducated men, and weak, timid women, 
v- fired by a passionate desire to bring God to their suffering 

fellowmen, have been transformed into valiant soldiers. 
Thy have gone alone and undaunted where others’ hearts 
have failed them—out into the streets, down into slums into 
sordid dens. of iniquity, vice, and disease, among the de- 

1 spised, the shunned, the outcast, and the fallen, where dan
ger and death have threatened on every side.

*A .1 A f*

,1

/

Reason No. 4.
BECAUSE OF THEIR ECONOMY, EFFICIENCY, 
AND BUSINESS METHODS

Reason No. 2.
BECAUSE OF THEIR HUMILITY 

, AND PERSONAL SACRIFICE

The sacrificial basis of their service enables the Salva
tion Army to make one dollar suffice where others require 
two or three. Their methods are so efficient that they have 
emerged triumphant from the severest tests of men and 
events in all parts of the world. Every fundamental princi-. 
pie and protection of sound business administration is rigid
ly observed. Financial statements, audited by outside firms 
of recognized standing, are always available. For these and 

$ many other reasons the biggest business men, the most pow
erful governments and the public generally have implicit 
confidence in the honesty, integrity, and business ability of 
the Salvation Army.

Long ago there disappeared entirely all thought that 
Salvationists were in the Army merely for personal notorie
ty or gain. As transparent as noonday has their selfishness 
and sacrifice become. No duty too obscure, too hard, too 
humble, too despised,—no sacrifice, whether personal, or 
family, or of worldly prospects, too great, so long as they 
could servë and bless their fellowmen.

I

t.

me*. ;jmsm-a\

Reason No. 5. -
BECAUSE OF THEIR WORLD-WIDE EXPERIENCE IN OVER 50 DIFFERENT 
DEPARTMENTS OF SERVICE COVERING A WIDE RANGE OF HUMAN i 
NEED THEY HAVE BECOME AN INDUSTRIAL ASSET OF 
NATIONAL AND INTERT^ATIONAL IMPORTANCE

In the quick and compelling emergencies of war, famine, public catastrophe, and all other causes contri-
well as in the day to day routine of work in times of peace, the Salva-buting to public and industrial unrest, as 

tion Army has proved itself, beyond all expectation, an invaluable industrial asset, balance wheel and safety
valve. X

JL
J

We Want You 
to Come Out 
Four Square

Open Your 

Purse

H
*

:

With Conviction, Because You 
Are Willing to Heed the 
Claims of God and Your 

Fellowmen, and Say:
“I Am With You!”

Ato This Jubilee Appeal—the 

Need of Funds is i
-

Urgent! t l!

A Refreshing Cup at a Salvation Army Canteen

t
Are You Willing to Help The Salvation Army Help Others?

Then Show Your Sympathy in a Practical Way and Give Till it Hurts!
I

THE SALVATION ARMY 
JUBILEE SELF-DENIAL CAMPAIGN

Direction of St. John Rotary ClubMay 15-22
which to do business. A dollar In tl 
bank changes hands at least tweni 
times per annum, pays twenty peopl' 
does $20 worth of business, of whir 
something like $12 goes for wages nn 
helps to make business more prospère 
and increase employment A dollar 
hoarding, on the other hand, does abs.. 
luteiy nothing and entitles the hoanlc 
to tlie condemnation of his fellows. Am 
now is the time when the banks nee< 
the dollars as much as they will eve 
need them.—Paul Clay, In Forbes Maga 
tine (N. Y.)

HOARDING HURTS YOU.plication may Be reduced to 500 or 600 
pounds per acre. The analysis we would 
advise should range not less than four 
per cent, ammonia, six to eight per cent, prosperity. There is only money enough 
phosphoric add, and four to six per In the country to take care of legitimate

business, and every dollar that is hoard
ed is virtually taken out of the banks, 
and therefore out of the hands of those 
who could otherwise use it to do busi
ness and pay wages. Every money panic 
or business depression in the history of 
the Lfiiited States has been caused in

Why not make your farm and labor 
count for all possible in your potato 
yields this year?

Potatoes thrive on a sandy to gravelly 
loam soil. This Is a type of soil that 
must be heavily fed, If It Is to do its 
best. The potato crop also repays abun
dant feeding. Since potatoes contain so 
much starch, they are great lovers of 
potash. On normal potato soil without 
manure you should apply from 750 to 
1,000 pounds of high grade fertiliser per 

in order to get the best results. 
With a good dressing of manure this ap-

fertilizing potatoes.
Money hoarders are the enemies ofPotato yields depend very largely on 

plantfood supply. Extensive investiga
tion In farm management among 400 
potato farms in New Jersey shows that 
“profits are greater with each increase 
of potato yield per acre. Men and 
horses handle as many crop acres on 

farms as upon the

cent, potash.
Besides fertilization, the soil should 

be thoroughly tilled, should contain an 
abundant supply of humus and potatoes 
of high yielding type should be planted.
Numerous diseases and insects prey up
on the potato. These must be controlled 
by spraying if best results are to be port by the hoarding of money and the 
obtained—Henry G. Bell, B. S. A. I Consequent lack of cash capital with

the heavy-yielding 
light-yielding farms.” These findings 
are of special interest to Ontario potato 
growers since potato prices rule high. 

at ^Eûductiou is also vary high.
acre
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Lucky Purchase Sale—All This Week
Most Wonderful Values

MARK MILLINERY CO., Limited
to proffer It. As was written at’it. He made his mark during the de- SOVIET LABOR CODE. ^el^ing SSteUta tVT-mill sum mm
berVr'W.sslolZof a favorite ear- His latest achievement „.s to lead 22 ^fdrf^tte^etM^aPltSut press, have in point. But the other, "the exereise

STht%”:,,tTS rv—d'oro'u"^, *f r
personal incidents that have a fas- editor ^to be a trifle extreme and there- poraries, that the essence of Troletaria
ion for the elderly mother of par- Mam f|a W»Ot fore something to be kept from its read- self-discipline’ lay in unhesitating obe-

Lord Robert, though well in- f/VF But having swallowed so many dience to any arbitrary order of the oli-
I, is a dull speaker, his rising M Wtf camels in the way of Bolshevist outrage garchy of thirty-four. Why the present
d the house as Lord Hugh’s filled 1

THE MOTHER 
OF PARLIAMENTSV ■

AJ)l>ey*
" rascm SALT

i
(By Sir Henry Lucy.)

Westminster, England—Lloyd George's 
spring holiday is cheered by reflection 
on the majority that rallied round him 
to carry the second reading of the Home 
Rule bill. It exceeded the most sangui- 
ine expectation. Not less encouraging 
was the tone of the debate. It testified 
to a genuine resolve to sacrifice personal 
prejudices in order to make an end of 
a question that has riven British politi
cal parties through half a century and 
has kept Ireland in a constant state of 

A notable incident was the

Purifies the Blood 1

unrest.
speech of the son of the statesman chienj 
responsible for the failure of the Glad 
stone bill in 1886.

Austen Ôhamberlain has some manner 
isms of voice and gestures that rccal 
his father. Listening to him and watch 
ing him it was startling to catch eehoe: 
of a once familiar voice, pleading on be 
half of a measure of home rule that ii 
breadth and depth goes far beyond tlv 

which thirty-four years ago was de 
nounced by Joseph Chamberlain on th 
ground that its enactment meant th 
dismemberment of the empire.

\

1à ione
\

The Home Rule BilL 
It was only slightly less peculiar t< 

hear Bonar Law, for a long time a pil 
lar of the Unionists, extolling the lates 
and most determined attempt to es tab 
lish home rule in Ireland. One othe 
voice which the house and the country 
would have been even more interestei 
to hear speaking was silent.

* colleagues like Waiter Long
1  ILa.m 4- A OQ1*1*,r Ehic

I

ft

NAVY CUTwere

CIGARETTESBalfour was sunning himself at M< 
Carlo, after Nero’s fashion, fidd 
Whilst the empire was tottering to a 
What happened in the cabinet wl 
Lloyd George’s bill was being fashic 
remains ^5r a time a secret. Undoi 
edly it must have received passive 
quiescence on the part of the for 
chief secretary of Ireland or he w 
have retired from his place in the i 
ernment.

It is, however, one thin 
assent to an obnoxious 
quite another to get up in the House 
Commons and publicly advocate it. 
Mr. Balfour went to the sunny sou 
and there learned that the second rez 
ing of a home rule bill, going me 
further than the one he had résolut

J 5 >. i
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“CREATING A PANIC"
See Page 14 Tvto for 35 cents18 cents per package

THIS WOMAN’S ■--'i

|f| The Leading Cigarette of the
British Empire

r
cr

r
r

Power of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound. FRAGRANT AND SATISFYINGHIGHEST IN QUALITY
THE SMOOTHEST OF CIGARETTES

Cheeley, Ont-"Before usu 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compo 
a total wreck. I had terrjbl _ 
my aidas and was not regular. Fu 
I got so wea> 1 sorii let t* fi 8 
without stopping to rest half way 
the steps. I tried two doctors but 
did me no good. I saw your med 
advertised in the newspapers 
thought I would give it a trial. I 
four bottles of the Vegetable Comp 
and was restored to health. I am 
ried am the mother of two chile 
and’do all my housework, milk i 
cows, and do a hired man’s work 
enjoy the best of health. I also f 
Vegetable Compound a great hel] 
my weak back before my^babies 
born. I recommend it to all my fri 
who are in need of medicine, and 
may print this letter^ if_you wish. 
Mrs. Henry Jankb,

hardlyseems possible that the 
a woman m this country who will 
tinue to suffer without giving Lyd 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound c

und I
prefer PLATER’SThat is why men Mi

\
51 VE15

6rdoytom to-day.
a

i
diction that this çand old medicine
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Brighten Up and Save 

Your House

With a Good

Paint at $3.50 per gal.
.
t

Haley Bros., Ltd.

. i fought in his early manhood, had under 
t! the guidance of his cabinet colleague 
I been carried by a triumphant majority. 

The Sinn Fein era’ Attitude.
Many instances might be qqoted to 

- show that a big majority on a second 
reading does not necessarily prognosti
cate final success. The committee stage 
is undermined with unforeseen pitfalls 
which have in times past overwhelmed 
many a promising bill. Be that as it 
may, there is no doubt that the measure 
now before the house seems to have far 
better chances of ultimate success than 

was introduced.were apparent when it 
Already the paper bristles with notices 
of amendments to be moved in commit
tee. They are notable chiefly for the 
fact that two members of the old na
tional party, under the nominal leader
ship of Mr. Devlin, have tabled a series 
which if embodied in the bill would 
materially alter its scope. They will 
have no chance against the composite 
majority marshaled by the government 
whips.

But they are not unwelcome. It is 
desirable that the voice of at least a 
section of the population of Ireland 
should make its views known. But the 
remnant of the once formidable parlia
mentary party thii iXiroke down under 
the leadership of John Dillon is a neglig
ible quantity in a division. The btnn 
Feiners, representing the bulk of the 
Irish constituencies, remain resolute in 
their policy of abstention from West
minster. They will not say anything 
about the bill except that they wont 
have it. They want final separation 
from England and the establishment of 
a republic, nothing else mattermg. Thus 
it comes to pass that having for fifty 
years cried for the moon, represented by 
home rule, when attempt is made to 
place it in their bands, Ireland declines 
to take it.
Minor Charges.

The ministerial changes which mark 
the brief recess, though imposing in 
number, have no political significance. 
The most important is the change at the 
Irish office consequent on the retirement 
of Mr. Macpherson, who has left a 
troubled atmosphere for more humdrum 
duties in connection with the dispensa
tion of pensions. He is another victim 
to the strain on the shoulders of the 
chief secretary, his retirement being nec
essitated by personal reasons. The re
arrangement of minor offices strengthens 
belief that if, as was suspected xat the. 
opening of the session, Lloyd George 
contemplated a root-and-branch recon
struction of his ministry, he has definite
ly deferred it. Unionist members of the 
cabinet in both houses having finally 
capitulated on the home rule question, 
there is in view at present no apprehen
sion of discord between the two wings 
of the coalition government.

Of the twenty-three Unionists who, 
faithful among the faithless, voted 
against the second reading of the bill, 
the name of Lord Robert' Cecil is the 
only one that really counts. Duringjhe 
last five years he has made conside.auie 
strides toward a leading position m the 

he was eclipsed 
and more brillianthouse. Before the war 

by his younger i— 
brother, Lord. Hugh. Today the relative 
positions are reversed.
The Ascent of Lord Robert.

It is Lord Robert who commands the 
attention of a critical assembly of which 
Ixord Hugh lias strangely lost the grip. 
This is due largely to altered circum
stances. The younger brother made his 
mark by successful adoption of the at
tractive House of Commons character of 
the candid friend. Remaining an un
compromising Tory, he was not blind to 
the failings of his own party and amused 
the house with startling comments there
on. His full possession of that inde
scribable quality known as the House ot 
Commons manner was recognized, ami 
at one time it was expected that room 
would be found for him on the treasury 
bench. Mr. Balfour, at the time prime 
minister, knew his erratic kinsman too

in

up
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Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum•a-
has

MEN’S

$35
TOPCOATS 

Now $26.98

At
OAK HALL’S 
BACK HOME 

SALE
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Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ada. on Tlje*o Pages 
Will be Read by ^More People

the A VERAOE BAIL r NET PAW CIRCULATION or THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS or t»lt WAS I4,098 Eastern Canada.

Send $n the Cash With die 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.. 1

aHalf a Word Each Insertion! Ce* k He

HELP WANTEDLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE
r> It.—-

? WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED-FEMALE►
AUCTIONSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL

1 AU^ion,

(l “ , AUCTION!
[ I am Instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
II Tuesday morning at
II i 10 o’clock, May 18, at
|J 207 Union street, next
door to Opera House, one of the finest __

, fixtures that was ever sold by puolic LOST—CAMEO BROOCH BETWEEN 
auction, one silent salesman, 6 feet, plate Wall street, Burpee avenue and Roclt- 
glass, 2 counter show cases, one electric wood Park. Return to 6 Canon street, 
coffee mill worth about 5-150.00; one ’Phone 2925-11.

1 plate glass mirror; one solid hardwood 
1 fancy counter; three computing scales; 
one National cash register, ranges from 
1 cent to $20,00 total adder; two other 
silent salesmen; one refrigerator; two 
biscuit cases; one fruit rack; one spice 
cabinet; one oil tank. This stock must 
be sold without reserve.

SALE — GENT’S BICYCLE,FOR
Good condition. Call M. 1815-11.

2562—5—19 —WANTED—
LABORERS

Wanted at Once
Girls for Bottling Department 

Apply
The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.

55—TF.

hik m

FOR SALE—1 NEW MOTOR BOAT, 
, hull 20 feet long, V bottom. ’Phone 
M. 566. _______________ 2597—5—20

FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, 
White Plymouth Rock, $2.25 per 15. 

•Phone 1679-31. 2582—5—19

LOST—LADY’S GOLD WALTHAM 
watch, closed face. Mrs. Wright, 48 

Brook* 2608—5—19(

TO WORK IN
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY

Dufferin Hotel. 2616—5—20 Brass and Iron FoundriesCITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots In good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, 'Phone M. 3074

SALE—PATHE ' CABINET 2592-19FOR
gramophone with 23 records, $90. 

’Phone Main 730-21 after 5 p. m.
WANTED—LAUNDRY AND WARD 

maid. Apply General Public Hos
pital. 2614—5—24

LOST—IN THE CITY, PERHAPS IN 
Opera House, a returned naval badge. 

Finder leave at Dufferin House, West 
St. John, or this office.

LOST—SUNDAY, BETWEEN CITY 
Line and Inglèside, leather cover for 

Finder please ’phone W. 269-81.
2571—5—18

-202607 HIGHEST WAGESSTEADY WORK
FOR SALE—A WICKER BABY CAR- 

riage in first-class condition; also run
ners for same. ’Phone M. 1005-21.

2572—5—20 WANTED—GIRL FOR SODA FOUN- 
tain, $8 a week for Inexperienced. 

Royal Confectionery Store, comer Char
lotte and Union streets. 2594—5—18

APPLY

T. McAVlTY & SONS, LTD.2606—5—19
icar.L WEBBER, Auctioneer.183FOR SALE—WINDOWS 6x3%.

City Line, West.

FOR SALE—SLIGHTLY USED WIL- 
lis piano. Bargain for quick sale. Box 

Z 28, Times. 2544—5—18

FOR SALE, ONE CREMONOPHOÎÎE 
practically new and 17 records. Price 

$75. Apply 25 Stanley street, rear, be
tween 5.80 and 7 p. m. 2515—5—18

FORSALE—DOMINION ORGAN IN 
first-class condition. Price $35. Box 

Z 22,/Times.________________ 2489—5—18

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO. PRICE 
$38. 67 Stanley street or ’phone M.

792-12. 2395—6—18

FOR SALE—ONE HEINTZMAN 
piano, first-class condition- Bargain. 

Box Z 26, Times. 2543—5—18

FOR SALE—SET OF 14 BOOKS BY 
Richard Harding Davis; not soiled; 

cheap for. quick sale. 136 Orange street. 
•Phone 2493-21. 2420—5—18

FOR SALE—NEWCOMBE PIANO, 
good as new. Cost today $600- Bar

gain for quick sale. Box Z 27, Times.
2542—5—18

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
grocery store. Apply George Alston, 

2486—5—18
trWater Street2506—5—19 5—18

TTYT-T LOST—MONDAY, PROBABLY AR- 
*** ® ’ ound King square, boy’s nickel watch.

! Reward. ’Phone M. 1522. 2399—5—18
184 Queen street, westPiano, organ,

Smith Premier type
writer, commodes, iron
beds, setees, dining LOST — SATURDAY, 
tables, clocks, congol- Haymarket square and King street, 
eum squares a"nd, a, swan fountain pen. Reward on return 
quantity of other to Times. 5—18

H
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—GIRL TO WbRK IN 

candy factory. Phillips, 429 Main St.
I

BETWEEN BOY WANTED — APPLY J. A.
Grant & Co., Ltd., Bank of B. N. A. 

Building. 2565—5—18

TIMEKEEPER WANTED FOR Con
struction work. Apply Box Z 29.

FOR SALE—AS WE HAVE REMOD- i 
elled our house we have/a large as- I 

sortment of household furniture for sale 
at bargain prices for quick disposal. Ap
ply 267 Douglas avenue or ’phone M. 
1496-11. 2603—5—19

192517

WANTED—GIRLS TO ATTEND 
soda fountain. Apply John de An

geles, 37 Charlotte street. 2477—6—19
household effects

BY AUCTION _.,.± . ji=u ------ ^
nîsdayTnL^lÿZttJ^S COOKS AND MAIDS Wst^T|^Ç™r^eJ,0come?cn™oad

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. -------------------------------------———- - ana°wall streetf.^6^’ “""sMaS^lÏÏlS
ESTATE SALE ' OF GIRL WANTED AT ONCRJ0 ------------------------------------------------- ■

Htar HOUSEHOLD FUR- Queen street. 2491—5—22 WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP-
llUtlt k NITURB AT RESI-1-----------------------ply L. E. Whittaker, 23 Water street.
\IAIU I DENCE | WANTED - MIDDLE AGED WO- 2418-5-18
IPSHL^I RV AUCTION I man to assist in housework. ApplyF" I ampins trtKrtedtosell on Box Z 19, Times. 2*80-3-19

20th., Inst, at lOo’clock^at the residence j WANTED-GIRL *
of the late Walter L. Bradley, No» 82 three adults. Apply 20 Bentleystreet
Summer street the contents of house con- (right hand door.)
sis ting of parlor, dining room, kitchen,
bedroom and hall furnishings, Including
some pieces in mahogany, and one safe.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

182567

FOR SALE—FEATHER PILLOWS. 
Mrs. T. W. Robinson, 57 Union street.

2471—5—19

WANTED—HEAD WAITER, MALE 
or female, Victoria Hotel.

2615—5—20

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FRONT 
and Fittings. Bargain. Only used 

three months. Phone Main 3688.

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
W. A. Munro, Dearborn Building, 

Prince William street M. 2129.1210—5—80 2576—5—24WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Apply Western House, West End.\

WANTED—BOY FOR WHOLESALE. 
Apply Robertson, Foster & Smith, 

2605—5—20
5—22WANTED

Ltd.GIRLS WANTED WITH KNOWL- 
edge of sewing to learn millinery. Ap

ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd., King street.
2448^-5—21

WANTED—ON THE C. P. R. LINE, 
a small summer cottage, furnished or 

otherwise. Apply immediately by ’phone 
or letter to F. G. Spencer, Unique Thea
tre, city.

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
drug clerk. Apply Hawker Drug 

Store, 681 Main.

WANTED—A THOROUGHLYCOM- 
petent automobile mechanic. One who 

is capable of taking charge of repair 
shop. McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd., 
144 Union street. 1975—6—22

WANTED—A CAPABLE HOUSE- 
maid. Mrs. W. W. White, 71 Sydney | 

street. 2516—5—19 2456-5-21.

2588-5-24. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make sock» on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C> Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
Rothesay for summer months. Refer- 

Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 83 Hazen

REAL ESTATE IN
VESTMENT BAR

GAINS.
WANTED—FOUR OR FIVE ROOM 

flat. Apply Box X Z 50, Times.
2524—5—22

FOR SALE—ONE REMINGTON 
typewriter in good order. Price $20. 

Robert J. Cox, harness maker, 11 Syd
ney street, St. John, 2407—5 21

NO. 1 LOOSE HAY AND STRAW 
for sale. West 140-11. 2253—5—19

ences.
street. 2481—5—22J* Properties, Where Sit

uated: — Winter street, WANTED—PLAIN COOK. SALARY 
price $8,000. Terms one- j $30. Apply with references to Mrs. 

iv half cash, balance mort- j Fred R. Taylor, 269 Princess street. WANTED AT ONCE—25 GIRLS FOR
gage. Gross income $1,500 per year. I 2510 5 22 ( operating on power machines to make

WANTED—YOU TO FAMILIARIZE What It Will Dot—In seven years you I .—- _ | overalls and pants, experienced and inex-
yourself with the Sterling Violet Ray will have the amount you paid back to- WANTED—GENERAL MAID FAM- perienced. Good pay and steady work, 

and its record, and you will know that gether with taxes and water rates paid, jly of three. Apply Mrs. J. B. Man- ; Apply to N. B. Overalls Co., 240 Prin- 
it cures diseases. - Generators solll, rent- i and enjoy a net income thereafter of son,- 16 Champlain street west. Phone cess street.

FOR SALE—TRIMMED HATS AT ed treatments given. 203 Charlotte street $1,200 per year- A great chance for quick West 404-41. 2526—5—22 1----- -—-
bargain prices at the Storey Millinery, (corner Duke.) Telephone Main 2852. sale. I,,, . unmvifFFPFH OR

■« w- ™-^-n__________________ Hw ”,°™™»E»iri0£
FOR SALE — CHECKWRITERS’ GARAGE WANTED—SPACE IN | We also have that fine freehold brick help with children Apply Thos Nagle,

Todd. Three second-hand, excellent j private garage for one car (no chauf- j corner Germain and Queen streets 219 Germain street_________
condition, cheap. Write P. O Box 341, feur employed) somewhere in vicinity of 4 self-contained houses enbloc. These vTFTV—YOUNG GIRL BEFORE
or call M. 4038. 2152—5—18 ; Princess and Carmarthen streets. Tele- are aU great bargains. I 1 as nunemaid to go to
FOH ADDING MACHINE. IPhone M-3118-______________ 2337-5-20 F L. POTTS. Aucti^ieer and Duck Cove fj' summer months. Apply j WANTED-AT ONCE, EXPERI-

Opportunity to purchase slightly used WANTED-FLAT ON WEST SIDE, ~ ql i Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg., enced waitress. Apply Edward Buf-
machine cheap. Write family of three. Phone W 658-41. Phone 973> ™ °ermam Stfeet‘ | 2469—5—201 fett, King square, city.
’Phpne M. 4038.

2150—5—18 ■

WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM
for two office clerks. Willing to pay 

$7 per week. Box Z 21, Times.

A CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED AND 
up-to-date man wanted to manage 

men’s furnishing department. Macaulay 
Bros. & Co., Ltd. 4-28—Ti.2484—5—19

FOR SALE—BOSTON TERRIER
pup, male, five months old. P. O. Box 

2212—5—18 COOKS AND MAIDS894. 2346—5—20
WANTED—GENERAL MAID TO GO 

to Ononette for summer months. Mrs. 
C. P. Humphrey, 54 Orange.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. BOS- 
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

2316—5—19 2598—5—24
WANTED—AT ONCE, CHAMBER 

girl and cook. Elliott Hotel. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing, ironing or housecleaning. 

Highest wages. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 230 Princess 
street. 2580—5—24

2292—5—19

Men
Wanted

-Apply--

Peters’ Tannery

2256—6—19equipped 
P. O. Box 341.
fully WANTED-GIRL FOR ICE CREAM 

parlor; also one for housework. ’Phone 
1980-21. 2538—6—22

777—5—23 TO CLOSE ESTATE. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL[ GIRL WANTED. 64 BRUSSELS. 
Freehold property and housework. Small family. Apply Mrs.

. freehold lot with 3 tene- W. H- Turner, 438 Main street.
| ment house, 45 feet on 2457—5—18

* &SSS53
washing or ironing. References required.
155 Wright street, St. John.

\ 182137-
DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL.

Cheap. Delivery by motor truck, and 
all kinds of heavy hauling. Apply Fred 
Hazen, Phone M. 2488-11 or M. 1616-11.

1457—6—3

TO PURCHASE KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL
housework ; no washing. 84 Coburg 

street. 2405—5—18
ROYALI ----------------------------------------------------------- --

2217—5—18 i WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR
--------------- | housework. Mrs. R. Walker, 292 Brus-

2404—5—18

* Hotel. 2218—5—18
WANTED TO BUY—SELF-CON-

ed or two-family house in East St. 
John or vicinity. Box Z 81, Times.

2574—5—24

WAITRESS WANTED. 
Hotel.I

100 feet.x • FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, SIT. 
Pleasant Poultry Yards, Main 1456.

4—30—T. f.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at i Chubb's Corner on Saturday ^____________________
morning, the 22ntW inst*, at \2 o clock 
noon (St. John time) that valuable free- WANTED—MALE HELP 
hold property and lot No. 10 Hanover VV Xlis a Avaax
street, house being 45 feet on Hanover ; „Trrn?n m , r» WAITER VIC- 
street and extending back 25 feet also WANTED-HEAD WA11EK Vit, 
lot adjoining 25 fett on Hanover street, tona Hotel. 2432—6—1
extending back 100 feet.. The above__________________________
property will be sold to close estate.
For further particulars, etc., apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Or T. P. REGAN, ESQ, Barrister,

50 Princess Street

WANTED—SALESGIRL AND GRO- 'sels street.
eery clerk. The Two Barkers, Prin

cess street. 2214—5—18

2449—5—21
WANTED—DRIVING HORSE AND 

buggy in good condition. Box Z 20, 
2462—5—22

MAID WANTED IN SMALL FAM- 
ily. Best wages. Apply to DeMonts 

street, West St John, or telephone W.
2414—5—21

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. No washing- Apply Mrs. P. 

D. McAvity, 149 Canterbury street
2338—5—20

Times. WANTED-GIRL FOR CONFEC- 
tionery business. $8 per week. E. 

ChrysSicos, 10 Dock street. 2176—5—18
630.HORSES, ETC 6—14—Tf.NOTICE

WANTED-GIRL FOR KITCHEN. 
Apply Yale Cafe, Sydney street.

2160—5—18
FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND- 

hand slovens, expresses, 
gon, single and family carriages. Spec

ial prices. Edgecombe’s, City Road.
2439—5—21

WANTED—SEVERAL FIRST CLASS 
carpenters. Apply to E. Bates, 73 Duke 

street.

H. S. COSMAN, TINSMITH, HASRE- 
moved to the Cosman Sign Co., 267 

Union street, where all kinds of jobbing 
in his line will be promptly attended to. 
’Phone 1047.

camping
192537wa

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO 
washing. Mrs. A. O. Skinner, 34 Co

burg street.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 
some experience. Apply by letter, P. 

O. Box 1124. 2040—5—17
WANTED — FOUR CARPENTERS. 

Apply G. E. Barbour Co., North wharf.
2540-5-19

2425—5—21
202877TÔ LET—ONE LARGE DOUBLE 

room; good board. 266 Charlotte.
2610—5—24

TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD. 
Private family. ’Phone Main 2064-32.

2473—5—19

FOR SALE CHEAP — FORTY 
single and double carriages, six 

hearses, latest style light and heavy ex
press wagons, some extra large single 
and double farm wagons, single and 
double harnesses. Cairns, 264 Duke 

2402—5—21

HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY
6—11—tf

WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE.
WANTED--------MAN TO CLEAN

floors. Wages $25. Also night order
ly $50 per month. Apply St. John 
County Hospital. 2454—6—21

5—T.f. West Side Orphanage.

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—A GOVERNESS. APPLY 
2181—5—1843 Carleton street.

SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE-TWO 5-PASSENGER 
Ford cars in best possible condition, 

just out of paint shop. ’Phone M. 
1585-21. 104 Duke. 2609—5^24
FOR SALE—7 FIVE-PASSENGER 

McLaughlin Buick car, newly over
hauled 'and painted. «Demonstrated at 
your convenience. For quick sale. Ap
ply McGrath & Harris, 50 Cliff street.

2591—5—20

street. WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
„ _ housework. Apply Mrs. James Rod-

WANTED—SITUATION BY RE- gers 29 City-Road. 2199-6-18
tired bank clerk of over ten years’ ex- 

perience. Address Times, Box Z 33.
2611—5—24

PAINTERS WANTED. APPLY 23 
Cranston avenue. ’Phone 3029-11.

2885—5—20
LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 

board; centrally located- Apply Box 
Z 25, Times. 2492—5—22

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 92 
Mecklenburg street. ’Phone M. 3274- 

2208—5—18

LE—CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 
Also second-hand wug- 

J. McCullum, 160 Adelaide street. 
5-22.

FOR StV 
and harness. one

ons. WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing. Good wages. 

Apply Miss Willett, Manawagonish road. 
’Phone West 221. 2219—5—18

APPLY
2343—5—20

WANTED,— BELLBOYS.
Royal Hotel.

WANTED—B A RBER. APPLY W- W.
2362—5—18

LABORERS WANTED — APPLY 
Maritime Nall Co., Portland street,

3813—5—19

FOR SALE—HORSES. DONNELLY’S 
Stables, 134 Princess (near Charlotte.)

2293—5—19
WANTED—POSITION BY EDGE- 

man. L. Cormier, Gagetown, N. B.
1088—5—28

12.
Howes, Park Hotel.WITHOUT

2165—5—18
ROOMS WITH OR 

board. 173 Charlotte.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Wages $25 a month. Ap
ply Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, 43 Car
leton street, 2132—5—18BUSINESS FOR SALE FOR SALE — CHEVROLET 1918 

model, $750. ’Phone 1497-31. SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Percy Turcot, 
3 Hawthorne avenue. ’Phone M. 4148.

2188—5—18

BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD & 
Sons, Ltd., machinery depot, Water 

street. Fine opportunity for a good boy.
2280—5—19

2483—5—19FOR SALE—A WELL ESTABLISH- 
cd meat and grocery business, in the 

central part of file city. Reason for 
selling owner leaving town. Box Z 30, 
Times. 2581—5—24

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you ahd keep you 
supplied witli steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
perfect running order- Must be 

sold. ’Phone 952-32 or seen at Central 
2468—5—18

in

WANTED—CLERK FOR STBAM- 
ship office, one with previous experi

ence preferred. Apply P. O. Box 719.
2122—5—18

NURSE HOUSEMAID WANTED.
References required. Apply Mrs. Clif

ford McAvity, 80 Sydney street.

Garage.
FOR SALE—AT ONCE, SMALL 

home bakery doing good business, In
quire Box Z 24, Times office.

2493—5—22

FOR SALE—FORD 5-PASSENGER 
car,. 1919 model, like new; guaranteed.

2257—5—19
4—28—T .f.6-2.Apply ’phone M. 1586-21.

By "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT PUTS THE.BRICK-TO SEVERE TEST 1~-- -r. - • vuoNt>e«&
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Footwear 
and Clothing 

Store

!

Good opportunity for live 
wire with wide-awake ideas. 
Write at once, stating ex
perience and salary expect, 
ed. Replies confidential.

BOX S 97, TIMES.
5—16

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

Fire and Automobile Insaraice
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 
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What Splendid 
Suits

I '

i at $40 and $45

f TO LET YOUNG MEN’S 

$30 to $35 
SUITS 

$23.98

\
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Member* 
Montreal Stock Exchanee '

New York, May 17. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

88% 88% 88% 
132% 131% 129% 

94 94
98 93

39% 89% 89%
.... 40% 39%

69% 
93'/, 94%

109% 111% 108% 
56% 56
79% 79%

i FURNISHED FLATSHOUSES TO LET
SEASIDE PARK,*5 ROOMED HOUSE j TO 

to let for summer months, furnished. | 
2577—5—20

LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
June, July and August. ’Phone Main 

3743-31.
And we mean just that, it is not 
an extraordinary nor unusual state
ment to make when you see some of 

I these suits in our
medium and reasonable prices.

Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 94 
Am 'Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Steel Fdys.
Am Smtleers .
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..

_ _ „ , Anaconda Mining .. 66%
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE Atch T & S Fe 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street. ; jj„jt ’& Ohio.
8—16—1920 j Baldwin Loco .".

: Butte

!
Box S 94, Times.

SECOND-HAND GOODSFURNISHED FLAT. IMMEDIATE 
possession. Rent moderate. M. 1516- 

2527—5—22

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Red Head. ’Phone 314-21.

ASHES REMOVED At windows at these
41.2470—5—22

ASHES REMOVED. 'PHONE 2806-11. w 
2584—5—24 E PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

for Second-hand Clothing. People’s 
Second Hand Store, 673 Main street.

13994—6—23

OÀK HALL’S 
BACK HOME 

SALE

TO LET—EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 
furnished flat. Telephone 1652-21.

2427—5—18

HOUSE,TO * LET—FURNISHED
Prince street, West St. John, from 

June 1 to Sept. 30. Apply Nagle & 
Wigmore. '____________ 2521—5—19

TO LET—COTTAGE ON THE ST.
John river for summer months, partly 

furnished. Apply Z 18, Times^rfflce^

60% 69
Only a few days ago a young man 

into the store and asked if hePhone M. 2884-41. came
could really get a suit ‘ like the one 
in the window at $45.” He did—We 
have them.

AUTO STORAGEMODERN FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months. Apply Mrs. W. A. 

Cookson, 152 Wentworth street. ’Phone 
2157-11.

82#WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thompson’s, 55 Sydneÿ, Main 668.
117% 113% 
22% 22% 
91% ''60% 
31% 31%
34% 34%

115% 114%

2138—5—18
& Superior...

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES'I Beth Steel—“B” ....
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Chino Copper ...........

boots, jewriry. Highest cash prices paid. Colorado Fuel ...........
Call or write to 577 Main street, Do- j Canadian Pac,.. 
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. i Central Leather ....
B. Dependable service. T.f.1 Crucible Steel ...........

-----  Erie .............
WANTED TO -PURCHASE—LADIES’ Great North 

and gentlemen s cast off clothing, ! g M Certificates.... 28%
boots ; highest cash prie, paid. Call or Inspiration .................
write Lampert Bros, 656 Main street. intl Marine Com.... 32% 
’Phnne Main 2884-11. I Intl'Marine Pfd
---------------------------- ™----------------------Z77"1 Industrial Alcohol .. 87%
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- ; Kennecott Copper .. 26% 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, bapts, musi- I Midvale Steel .... 48% 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, j Mex Petroleum ....182% 
revoivers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Northern Paciflc ...74 
paid. Call or write L WiUiams, 16 Dock N y Central 
street sa. tfonn, N. B, Phone 1774-11. | New Haven
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- I Pennsylvania ............ 40

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, pierc® ^pJT-nièmn TOtV 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Pan-Am Petro u • 04/*
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- ! Reading .........” '*
volvers, tools» etc. Best prices paid. Call Republic I & S
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone St. Paul.............
289°-11 Southern Ry ..

Southern Pacific .... 94% 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber.
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 18%

FIVE ROOM FURNÏSHED FLAT 
for summer months. Central. Rent 

tnoderate. Box Z 1, Times.

Wrong impression; have gone out as 
to the amount of money you must 
pay to get a GOOD SUIT. We nava 
a good showing at

COUNTY HOUSE TO RENT AT 
Hillandale, Westfield. New bungalow 

being built. Ready for occupancy early 
in June. Inquire of E. R. Machum, 49 
Canterbury street, St. John, N. B.

2433—5—21

BABY CLOTHING2186—5—18
68%69

FURNISHED QR UNFURNISHED 
flat, 8 or 6 rooms, Western House, 

, 6-18.

137% 135138BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

matériels ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

$1-1-1920.

$35—$40—$4511%
73%
27%

11% 11%
West End. 73%Pfd

Not cheap, hut honesty depenoable 
merchandise. Come in and let us 
show them to you.

TO RENT TO OCT. 15, SELF-CON- 
tained house, partly furnished; all 

modern improvements, near public <P'r" 
dens. ’Phone M. 8943-21. 2252—8—19

27%
6252% 52

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 17. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 10.34 Low Tide.... 4.52 
Sun Rises.... 4.55 Sun Sets...... 7.46

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Sunday.

R M S P Caraquet, 2975, for Bermuda 
and the British West Indies via Halifax.

Sailed Saturday.
Str Tungus, Tideman, 1039, for New 

York. i

•30%32%FLATS TO LET 838484 P.M. 'Si85%88%
TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE ON 

St. John river (Westfield.) GILMOUR’S,
68 King St.

FLAT TO LET MILL1DGEVILLE. 
Apply to Joseph Madill. 2601—5-224

26%27
BARGAINS 42%48%

S. Jones, 119 Main street. 179182%
FLAT TO LET. RENT $40 MONTH- 

2583—5—24 7874More new wall paper re-
ceived today. Blinds, Curtain Scrim 

and Fly Screen at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street. - . »

TO LET—SMALL MODERN FUR- 
nished house; central, pleasant; May 

to October. Tel. 8797, evenings 2718-21.
2118—S'—18

110 Elliott Row. 68%68%68%
28%28% 29:veTO LET AT ONCE—FLAT OF 1 

rooms brick dwelling, 274 Prince 
liam, suitable for a small family. Also 
five rooms upper flat same building for 
a small family. Ring top bell.

39%39%il- 54%
101% NOYES MACHINE CD-

general MACHINISTS
Marine Gasoline Engines, Bra*, and 
Bronze Specialties Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline - Engines Repaired and 
Installed! also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. Thone M. 3634

55
WALL PAPER 10c. ROLL, BORDER 

3c. yard. Only 500 rolls to sell. Regu
lar isc. paper for 12c., border 3c. Other 

15c. to 64c. Lipsett’s Variety 
Brussels and Exmouth

105%
85%86%

furnished rooms 93% 9293%2569—5—20
3383%33%papers

Store, corner 
streets. ’Phone 4052-41.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, May 15—Ard, strs Car- 

onia, Liverpool; Manchester Brigade, 
St John; Atexc, Rotterdam^

Sid—Strs Caronia, New Vork; Man
chester Merchant, Manchester; Erne- 
more, Liverpool ; W. M. Tupper, St 
Johns (Nfld) ; str Aztec, New York- 
Sch Helen Mathers, St Pierre; sch Nor- 
dica, Vineyard Haven.

May 16—Ard, strs Lake Markham, 
Boston ; cable ship Robert C dowry* 
for sea. _ ~

Quebec» May 16—Arvd, stmr. Cana- 
dian Miner, Sydney; 16th, arvd stmr. 
Turret Cape, Sydney.

Montreal, May 16—Arvd, stmrs Sic
ilian, Glasgow; Gunborg, Norrkphing, 
Sweden; Bereby, New York; Canadian 
Trooper, London ; Grampian, London.^ 

Sid, stmrs Melita, Liverpool; Verentia, 
I-ondon; Canadian Planter, Buenos 
Aires; Lord Dufferin, Baltimore; Ad
miral Hamilton, Sydney; Canadian 
Seigneur, Liverpool.

21%TO LET AT ONCE—FLAT FIVE 
and toilet, Winter street, $15 

per month. Flat three rooms and toilet, 
rear Winter street, $11 per month. Ap
ply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 
street. 2546—5—19

22%22%TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
2596—5—24 94%95roomsPitt 69%71%71%

115%FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY 
street. 2595-5-24

116%116%
SILVER-PLATERS 93%94%94%CHIMNEY SWEEPING 94%96%94%

TO LET—THREE ROOMS FOR
furnished, at Brookville.

2599—S—29

67%67%68GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines.

revue,” in which six of the employes 
exhibited the styles in bathing costumes 
from 1900 to date. The first girl wore 
a cloth suit, lined, and weighing about 
ten pounds—the regulation effect twenty 
years ago. The second girl’s suit was 
the regulation knitted suit introduced 
about 1910. Then came the “flapper” or 
abbreviated woman’s knit suit, followed 
by last year’s style in abbreviations. 
When the 1920 girl appeared—arrayed, 
in spots, in the lightest thing in water- 
wear, weighing one ounce—the specta
tors were unanimous in their decision 
not to miss the exhibition next yearl

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone *714.

1. TO LET—SUITE, 6 HEATED 
rooms; central.

2. Westbank Apartments, Mt. Pleas
ant, 6 and 7 rooms.

3. For sale or to let, cottage 285 Rock
land road. Main 1*56.

46%47%47%summer, 
Thone 3533-22. 18% 17%

t.f.FURNISHED 
Gentlemen

2604—5—24

TO LET— FRONT 
rooms, 41 King square, 

preferred. _______
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping. 226 ‘Princess.^ ^ ^

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members of 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, May 17.

Can. Bank of Commerce—35 at 188.
Bank off Montreal—34 at 210.
Merchants’ Bank—6 at 198%, 2 at 198,

1 at 197%.
Royal Bank—25 at 227%, 2 at 227.
Brazil—165 at 43%, 50 at 44, 50 at 

48%, 65 at 43.
Ontario Steel—60 at 59.
Bridge—110 at 99.
Brompton—395 at 104, 75 at 103%, 

560 at 104%, 60 at 103%.
Canada Car—10 at 54.
Cement—1 at 66.
C. G. E—10 at 104.
Dominion Steel—5 at 69, 160 at 68%.
Bell—25 at 104.
Converters—25 at 63%.
Laurentide—90 at 97%, 315 at 97.
Power—5 at 84%, 84 at 84%.
Smelters—2 at 26%.
Smith—1 at 81, 100 at 81%, 25 at 87, 

25 at 88, 25 aV91, 25 at 90, 50 at 93, 10 
at 91.

Shawinigan—115 at 106.
Spanish—165 at 90, 10 at 90%.
Brew—75 at 51%, 25 at 51%, 250 at 

51.
Steel Co.—50 at 77%.
Wayagamack XD 1—60 at 91.
Sugar—75 at 94, 125 at 94%, 260 at 

94%, 445 at 95, 25 at 95%. 110 at 95%, 
100 at 95%, 1,360 at 96, 25 at 96%, 25 
at 96%, 75 at 95%.

Abitibi—600 at 67, 25 at 67%, 15 at

Price—25 at 300-
Spanish Pfd—8$—at 133, 25 at 134/2» 

220 at 135, 25 at 134%.
Cement Pfd—10 at 91.
Textile Pfd—5 at 101%.
Ogilvie Pfd—10 at 105.
Steel Co. Pfd—1 at 95%.
War Loan 1925—1,000 at 94%.
War Loan 1931—1,000 at 92.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED5—15—tf

FLAT TO LET—BATH. ALSO FUR- 
nished or unfurnished rooms. ’Phone 

Main 2963-21.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
hot and cold winter, electric lights. 

Apply Chas. E. Weldon, Park avenue, 
East St. John. 2207—5—17

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 

1348tftnd have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid-

DENTISTS2368—5—20

FRONTTO LET—FURNISHED
bedroom, central, suitable for two gen

tlemen. ’Phone Main 1097-21.

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J- W- 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.2602—5—18 STOVEStf

TO LET—TWO OR THREE ROOMS, 
furnished, light housekeeping pnvil- 

’Phone 1965-21. 2667—5—24

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT THREE 
2162—5—18 Store Can Make Its Rain.STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

ine the FiReCo Range and you will 
be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

rooms, 89 Brook street.
A white-enameled front, on which the 

hose can be turned when the rains fail 
to appear at seasonable intervals and do 
the work, has been installed on the three- 
story building of H. E. Bohner, in Allen- 

The Bohner firm has in-

eges.
TO LET—TWO SUNNY ROOMS, 

furnished, one unfurnished. ^-182

ENGRAVERSTO LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS 
on Georgia avenue, Little River. Ap- 

2184—5—18 FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, May 16—Arvd, schr Speed

well, La Have, N. S. .
Sid, schr. Augusta W. Snow, Herring 

Cove, N. S.; Nexa (Br.), Bear River,
^ New York, May 15—Arv<^ stmr Glen- 

nool, Halifax.
* New York, May 15—Arvd, stmr Co
lumbia, Glasgow ; Noordam, Rotter
dam.

ply on premises. Fand engravers' sg^Watév’strâ^Te^ 

phone M. 982.

one
Bridge street TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT

avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 
Pleasant avenue. Living rortm. dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery. 
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, iU3 Prince

3—26—tf

town, Pa. 
stalled electric lamps of the 400-watt 
type in front of its establishment, so the 
whole place will stand out like a white 
monument at night. It can be seen four 
blocks away. The new front attracts 
much attention.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS^s2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Most central. 2532—6—18

UMBRELLASHATS BLOCKED
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 678 Main street.
Princess.

.ipposite Adelaide'stree*.

BOOMS, 66 COBURG 113995—5—15
door.) William. ’Phone M. 477.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 peters,, tWATCH REPAIRERS WOOD AND COALj
marine notes.

The Norwegian steamer Tungus sailed 
at 7 o’clock Saturday evening for New 
York with a part cargo of tea. Furness, 
Withy & Co., Ltd. are the local agents.

The Canadian Phciftc Railway Marine 
Service has disposed of the large tow
boat Musquash, now in this harbor, to 
the Atlantic Salvaging Company, which 
will use her in connection with steamer 
Le Canadienne, which was in this port 
during the war.' The Atlantic Salvag
ing Company has also bought a large 
barge from J .B. King & Company of 
Windsor (N.S.) and New York. The 
Musquash, which leaves St. John this 
week, is 110 feet-long and is equipped 
with an 800 horse-power engine.

ROOMS TO LET DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch ana Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, u7 
Peters street.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erlcan and Swiss expert watch repair- 
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) __—

OOM, FUR-
Sewell. Right _ 

2538—5—22 TO

TO LET—LARGE R 
nished. References. 67 

hand bell. _____________
TO LET-PLEASANT FURNISHED 

rooms. Telephone, electrics. 5 Elliott 
Row. 24»8—5—19

IRON FOUNDRIES Better be Sure 
than Sorry

Lay in Your 
Winter Soft 
Coal — Now

LET—TWO UNFURNISHED
43 Peters street. 2586—5—24 UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

mS£ WertsMZN. B^Enghiéërs
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

rooms,
ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

2584—5—22

ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
privileges. .Main 1758-11. 2490—5—19

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 
with kitchenette, suitable for light 

housekeeping. 16 Queen square. .

ing. ’Phone 8872-21.
tt;

NEWLY FURNISHED FRONT 
private family; gentleman Pre- 

2487—5—22
67%.

room;
ferred. 2 St. James street. marriage licenses
LARGE SUNNY ROOMS WITH 

breakfast. Beautifully situated, lawn,
«° 

2507“"5—1—18

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a. m.- 

10.30 p. m.

t

WELDING Threatened shortage of Coal makes 
it highly advisable for you to Se- 
ure your next winter's supply, of 
Soft Coal NOW. And you'll like 
OUR Soft Coal.

UNFURNISHED 
One

TO LET—TWO 
rooms

purses
for light housekeeping, 

large furnished bedroom, modem. 171 
Queen street. 2326—6—16

ST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street. Si. Johiv N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal-

Ifrontlet—FURNISHED 
room bedroom to accommodate one or 

two respectable gentlemen, with bath, 
electrics and ’phone use. Box Z 23, Tunes 
office. 2514 5 19

MEN'S CLOTHINGTO

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, _fr4J3RUS- SUMMER SUITS, 
a fine assortment ofSPRING AND 

just opened; also 
raincoats. W. -I. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street. *

•Phone Main 3938 

TERMS CASH ONLY

Einmerson Fuel Co.
115

The Business
- ^Column *-
Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE frggO

COMFORTABLE ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed central, for two; best accommoda

tions’. ’Phone 639-11. 57 Orange.
FURNISHED ROOM, 137 KlNG_j5T.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

FURNISHED JtOOMS. THONE M. 
6221-41. __________ 2398—5—21

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR HOUSE- 
keeplng. 79 Broad street. bL 8862-2L

East.
-162297

21 TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light Cen

trât Address Box R 28, care Times.
28—T.f.

MONEY ORDERS •<Sr
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion .Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

JL *
If You Want Goodthat advertising of this nature not only 

pays, but pays well. . They have seen 
, , the dollars-and-cents proof of the value

The usual plaint of the neighborhood o( this space, and, what is even more
the steady

“Advertising Pays,” Admit 
Neighborhood Grocers.BARNS TO LET Soft Coalg-o let—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

suitable for two ladles or two genue- 
•Phone, bath and electrics. ’Phone 

2392—5—18

OILS AND GREASESTO LET—BARN TO ACCOMMO- 
date two cars, storage room upstairs. 

’Phone M. 2033-41. 2393—5—21
is that “advertising wouldn’t pay 

It’s a good proposition for the big 
man, of course. But every time I sink 
a dollar in the purhase of newspaper 

I lose ninety-five cents of it on 
of the ‘waste’ circulation—the 

which are read by

valuable, they have 
stream of new customers who were at
tracted by the advertising.

The page in question was 
most entirely to the announcements of 
sixty-five or more grocers who wished to 
inform the public that they were par
ticipating in a “baked bean week” Phe |\1( jvftm COdl VO.announcement, however, differed from IVIGVEIVCrU vwai ww. 
the usual “dealer list” in that all space c Arthur Clark. A. Douglas dark.

paid for by the grocers themselves, Prompt Delivery,
in order to inform thepublic where the 
beans might be sampled and the dis
plays Inspected. '

“It would have been a simple mat
ter,” said C. E. Miller, division man- 

for the bean company “for us to
But

seengrocerBUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Euieka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John,

men 
M. 960-41. me.

at The Right Price 4devoted al-0^etT^oNtwo™csï?uk1We foHighî 

841 Union street, City. 2421—5—

TRYspace 
account
number of papers

who don’t reside within my 
Theoretically, it’s all 

Guess
PHOTOGRAPHICFor18 persons

trading radius.
right, but practically it s wrong.
I’ll stick to what I’ve been doing and let 
the big fellows use the newspapers- 

But now some Philadelphia retailers 
—including more than sixty of the 
“neighborhood grocers” who recently co
operated in a full-page advertisement 
In a Philadelphia paper^-realize fully

»

TO LET-NICE SUNNY FURNISH- 
ed room, 65 Garden street.

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
271 Charlotte. ’Phone Main 

2366—6—28

SPECIAL FOR 60 DAYS—A DOZEN 
cabinet size photographs, regular $b 

value for $4 a dozen. Victoria Studio, 45 
King square, St. John; 738 Main street, 
Moncton- ________

Halls
And

was
Phone M. 422345—5—20 1 Mill StreetTENDERS

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
at the office of the Common Clerk, City 
Hall, addressed to him, and marked 
“Tenders for Tubes,” up to noon, May
^A^cashf deposit or certified bank cheque 
equal' to five per cent of the estimated 
full value of the contract at price named 
must accompany tender. The City does 

MOVED «Ÿ not bind itself to accept the lowest or 
tender.

Specifications,
180 Tubes, 8 in. in diameter, 8 ft. 6 in. 

Tender^ to state whether steel or

anthracite

Pea Coal
rooms,

8841-41. Dining
Rooms

Good clear Birch.Floor
ing 1 3-4 wide, 13-16 
thick.

The Beaver Brand that 
such good satisfac-

PIANO MOVING ager
insert a lengthy list of dealers, 
this would have meant nothing to the 
woman who buys the groceries. She 
knows that she c»n purchase our goods 
in virtually any store in the city, so she 
would have glanced at the page and let 
it go at that.

“What we wanted to do was to prove | 
two things to the retailer: First, that, 
advertising does pay, and secondly, that | 
it is distinctly to his advantage to co- ; 
operate with firms that arc progressive 
enough to spend thousands of dollars ir. ^ Smvthe Street, 
increasing the sales of the goods which
he stocks- After ali, it is the dealer - ■ _ * r.r,i,jewir, . Mn
who receives the first benefits from the 5AWED HARDWOOD AND
manufacturer’s advertising, fad we ; r-flOD SOFT COALwanted hi» co-operation in the Utter. UUUU 1
We also wanted him to have a personal 
interest in the results of the ‘bean 
week.’ It was because of this that we 
determined to handle the matter dlf-1 
ferently to secure the paid advertise- j 
ments of the different stores, rather 
than to print a list of hundreds of gro
cers and let it go at that.

“Many of the grocers in «tailed a win
dow display of a full line of beans, 
placed a table In a prominent position 
in the store, placed the full-page ad- ! 
vertlsement in the window, Instructed : 
their clerks to call customers' attention , 
to the fact that It. was a ‘Bean Week’ ! 
and co-operated in every poaible man- j 

in making the entire affair the big ; 
success that it was.”

But 1921 Was 
Barred by the Censor l

Native sons of California have long 
been renowned for boosting their own . 
state, but it remained for the Gantrcr |
& Mattem Co., of San Francisco, to 
stage the best little advertisement of, 
their dimate that has been seen for some |

The occasion was a “bathing suit

S5 Let-bright furnished
modern improvements ; central.

2290—5—19rooms,
Thone 1689-12. PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

moved to the country. General 
Arthur S.

niture
cartage; reasonable 
Stackhouse. ’Phone !J14-21.

TO LET-TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nished rooms for light housekeeping- 

bath and ’phone. APP'y

rates. For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality. '

Low Prices

ectrics, 
ain street. HAVE YOUR PIANO 

auto, most modern gear and expert- any 
enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
•Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M« ditr-Jl.

as follows :—
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, BE- ™ tween Germain and Charlotte, 88 AU Wool 

Reg. $2.00

gives
tion. R.P.&W. F. iTARR.Ud.long.

Chsf JohnïV B. MayB12th,oI920.

Commissioner of Harbor, 
Feriies and P Lands.

20 cents a foot.
’Phone Main 1898.

157 Union Street.
PLUMBING

59©
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 

tlemen. 4l SeweU street 2209—5—18
R M SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 
1838-31.__________ W—g—24

G W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M- 2219-31. 297 Brussels street- tf.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller. 6—18

Ï5“ LET-LARGE BRIGHT FUK- 
nished room, 16 Peters. 2055—5—H

THREE BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.
furnished, for light housekeeping. Per

manent 168 St. James street.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.1
tenders65 Erin Street. / ,1. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

■phone* Wet 17 or 90
On Hand and Receiving—Fresh 

Slock of Best Quality of
hardwood

On Hand—Well Screened
’ SOFT COAL 
A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row 

’ Phone Main 1227

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned up to 6 o’clock p. m. 
Maÿ 17 1920, for the erection and com
pletion ’of 10 self-contained houses for 
the Locti Housing Board of the City 
and County of St. John, N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by a 
certified bank cheque, amount as fol
lows- For the whole work, one thous
and dollars; for a portion of the work, 
5 per cent of the amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. '

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of F. Neil Brodie, Architect, 
42 Princess street, St. John.

repairing
month or six weeks ago. Their volume 
of business is still satisfactory, and their 
accounts are in splendid shape, but the 
fact remains that some of the insistence 
has left the market. Higher prices and 
the operations of the premium brpkers 
and mills may have something to do with 
this, as it is not likely that anp con
sumer would buy a pound mdre of prem
ium brokers and mills may have some
thing to do with this, as it is not likely 

would buy a pound

1108—5—30 FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

4 TO LET
TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE SUIT- 

able for five cars; electric light and 
19 Dorchester street. Josh 

2523—5—18

Embargoes are holding backpoints.
materials that are absolutely necessary 
to the operation of plants. There are 

where shipments of boiler tubes,
water.
Ward. ner

cases
for instance, left the mills at the end 
ci March, and have not been heard of 
since either by customer or shipper.

The machine tool trade believes there 
is a lot of business la the country that 
will come out later on, viz., the replace
ment selling. Firms wanting to replace 

The strike is a much more serious old equipment have stayed out of the 
matter than is generally recognized, market on account of long and ■ indi ffer- 
Firms in Canada are having serious times ent deliveries and the high prices. This 
firms in van United States booking will all come In due season, and

that any consumer 
more of premium material than he had 
to have to keep the doors of his shop 

The distance between Steel Cor- "CREATING A PANIC”
See Page 14

of the iron, steel, metal 
markets for the week 

and

makes a nice reserve in the way of busi- 
__ for the future.
The scrap trade continues/ stagnant. 

The embargo is still on and trading is 
confined to Canada. The demand here 
is not brisk. Prices, though, have not 
suffered, and are still quoted at the rates 
prevailing a couple of months ago.

poration prices and those asked by prem
ium brokers is very marked, and busi- 

inquiries are dropping off as a re

in its summary
mdedmMayni8f Canadian Machinery 

Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes

in Toronto
fe of the opinion that there has been 
” ie the number and extent* ÏÏTtoâqirics. as compared, with a trying to get cars from

ness

ness
suit.

14^—TJs

i

s t
»
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OUR EXAMINATION 

WILL TELL

Whether you need glasses, a change 
of glasses—or none at all—is positive
ly determined by our examination. 
Our finding assures you of the best

vision possible.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO,
Optometrists and Opticians 

Thone M. 3554 193 Union Street

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 

ship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.man

M C 2 0 3 5
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“ F/re House of Bargains ”

COMPANYKING SQUARE SALES
Opposite Market - St John - North King Square

Not Good After IV^ay 22, 1920Two Car Tickets 
Free! !

Name !
Present this Coupon 

«with any purchase over
ji.oo, and we win give i Address 
two tickets FREE!

Boys’ Soft CollarsLadies’ Summer ShirtsMen’s Soft Collars
Regular 35c. Regular 35 c.

“Creating a Panic” at
A Great Big Bargain 

“Creating a Panic” at“Creating a Panic” at
8c•; 59c15c

A,:*

l

I
,5>H

mmmmmÊÊÊtÊiÊitÊÊÊimmm

“Creating 
A Panic"

IT
ISN'T
safe

to

delay /

Six More Days to Really Saveli

4Sy
Creating tX

A PanicJ

Children’s Coat SweatersDuster Coats
For Autoing, etc. All Wool. Regular $2

Regular $4
“Creating a Panic” at“Creating a Panic” at 

$1.98 59c.

Car Tickets Free to Customers

Footwear
Ladies’ Slippers 

“Creating a Panic” at 
78 cents

Men’s Heavy Working 
Boots

Gladiator—Regular $8r
“Creating a Panic” at 

$2.98 Boys’ High Cut Tan Calf 
Boots

“Creating a’Panic” at 
$6.48

Men’s Dress Boots
Patent Leather. Sold 

regularly at $9

“Creating a Panic” at 
$3.98

Men’s Calf Button 
Boots

Substantial, Dressy. 
Regular Price $9.25

“Creating a Panic” at 
$3.98

Women’s Burton Boots
Regularly $6.25

“Creating a Panic” at
$1.98

Women’s Boots 
Patent Leather 

“Creating a Panic” at 
$2.98

Men’s Boots
Latest Style, Neolin Sole, 
Rubber Heel ; $ 1 2 Values

Women’s Boots“Creating a Panic” at
$5.48 Built for Wear, Leather

Soles. An $8 Boot
Children’s Boots

“Creating a Panic” at 
$1.78

“Creating a Panic” at
$3.98

K

4

»
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Grab Something -- Quick ! -
1S MEN’S SOCKSWOMEN’S HOSE

i
Regular 75c.

MEN’S SOFT FELT 
HATS

Knox, Christy, Stetson 
Values up to $ 10

$1.98

TOWELS

Regular 35c. Great Value 

“Creating a Panic” at

-lW'1'

“Creating a Panic” at“Creating a Panic” at
12c.38c.12c.

and Now
|

t

IT’S UP TO YOU!
Our drygoods are still plentiful, and the prices right; few enter our store 
without finding somethir ~ in this line that they need—and that cannot be pur
chased elsewhere for an additional fifty per cent.

Men's and women’s raincoats, men's and boys’ suits, overalls, work and dress 
hirts, underwear at half usual price, woolen blankets at prices that will open 

your eyes, and, hundreds of other startling price tags that are surely sufficient 
for Creating a Panic among Profiteers.

We’ve talked a lot about bargains—the whole province is chattering econo-
Two of the eight big days of bargains have al-my; NOW, it’s time to act. 

ready passed. Don’t delay too long.

forty thousand dollars’ worth of footwear, pur-Our great stock of over 
chased over two years ago, is being sold by us, today, at far below present 
wholesale prices. Get a supply for the months of high prices to come—for 
the time when we will no longer be here to serve you and to save for you.

s

e

Your Chance
Men’s Sweaters

Great Values at Twice 
the Price

“Creating a Panic” at 
$1.98

Women’s Pullover 
Sweaters

Regular $3.80

“Creating a Panic” at
$1.79

Blue Dress Goods
Suitable for 'shirts 

ladies’ suitings and coats.
Men’s and Women’s 

Umbrellas
You’ll Need One; Get it 

Here Now!

“Creating a Panic” at

Regular $3.50 yd.

“Creating a Panic” at 
$1.98

$1.98
Boys’ and Girls’ 

§andals
“Creating a Panic” at

I
Boys’ Overalls, 69c.

$1.75
Boys’ Pants, 79c.

Corset Covers, 39c.

Men’s Long Rubber 
Boots Straw Suit Cases

“Creating a Panic” at “Creating a Panic” at 
$1.98$6.98

M C 2 0 3 5
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“Oh, whit a tangled web we weave 
IWhen first we practice to dec' ” !

—SCOTTTK ***-' , J> -V^T:

STAR THEATRE TONIGHTLast 5 Years
• Bolls are simply a breaking out of 

1 frad blood, and anyone who has suffered 
from them, knows how sick and miser-: 
able they make you feel. Just when you 

! think you are cured of one, another 
keems ready to take its place and pro
long your misery. All the poulticing and 
lancing -you can do will not get rid of 
them.

While the akin appears to be the cause 
of the irritation the real disease is rooted 
and to get rid of these painfnl pests It 
Is necessary to get right at the seat of 
the trouble. .

When the blood is purified, cleansed 
and vitlllzed, by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the bolls will quickly disappear, your 
misery is at an end, and health ( and 
strength come back again.

Mr. Robt. Johnson, Barkway, Ont, 
writes:—"I have suffered very much, 
during the last five years from boils, 
having as ingny as five at once. I tried 
different remedies without any relief. 
1 was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which I did, and after taking 
Just one bottle I have had no more 
boils.”
! B. B 3. has been on the market tot 
over 40 years and is manufactured only 
by The T. Mllbum Ce., Limited, To
ronto. /

BACK TO PICTURES TODAY WITH ONE OF 
The Tremendous Successes of the Year

The splendid photoplay herewith advertised has been looked at great 
expense, but during the past week the'glamor and novelty of the grand 
opera season, has somewhat interfered with a proper presentation of its 
claims upon the public's well-deserved attention.

Ü IRCII
baseball.

ÀThe Big Leagues.
In the American League, Mays was 

driven from the New York box in the 
first inning when Cleveland scored five 
runs by clean hitting. Wellman of St. 
Louis puzzled Washington after the first 
two innings, while Johnson for Wash
ington weakened towards the close.

In the National League, Alexander for 
Chicago won his seventh straight when 
his team defeated Boston. Philadelphia 
broke its streak of nine losing games 
when it won from the champions in the 
fifteenth inning. Ring and Rixey both 
pitched fine ball. The teams were tied 
in the fifth.

Summary:

'3V UhTX CMN - 
WOOD

TRAPPED TUAL^ 
ME MIGMT
be truEnellA

\

1 '/V
A AL

an

IAmerican League, Sunday. 
Cleveland 8, New York 2.
St. Louis A, Washington 2.

National League, Sunday.
Boston 1, Chicago 5.
Philadelphia 8, Cincinnati 2.

International League, Sunday. 
Buffalo 1, Reading 6.
Rochester 7, Baltimore 6.
Syracuse 1, Akron 6.

American League, Saturday. 
Detroit 1, Philadelphia 4.
St. Louis 4, Washington 8.
Chicago 2, Boston 1.
Cleveland 0, New York 2.

National League, Saturday. 
Brooklyn 8, St. Louis 2.
Philadelphia 2, Cincinnati 9.
Boston 1, Chicago 5.
New York 2, Pittsburg 0.

International League, Saturday." 
Syracuse 6, Buffalo 7. Second game: 

Syracuse 2, Buffalo 4.
Jersey City 6, Rochester 2. Second 

game: Jersey City 7, Rochester 9. 
Reading 6, Akron 8.
Baltimore 0, Toronto 8. Second game: 

Baltimore 7, Toronto 2.
The Hard Hitters.

New York, May 17—Five leading bat
ters in the big leagues are:

American.

Ü •>v-“
V! I mA Pathe Masterpiece! AX

Spun for tragedy, this life 
drama of a woman's heart goes •
into the sudden underworld through the 
lights of high society, and out into the 
big open; through it all this girl weaves 
a mesh from strands of trusting hearts.

'Vk

8 N 14 .364 MPhiladelphia 
Detroit .... ,217i185

National League Standing. 
Won. P.C. 'Ix>st.

.6151016Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Chicago ... 
Boston . .>. 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
New York 
St Louis ..

CASS1NELLI IN A DUAL ROLE THAT OUTCLASSES “THE VIRTUOUS MODEL”.571912
.53814 12
.626910 First show opens with colored scenic at 7 o clock. 

Second show opens with colored scemc at 8.40. 
Box Office opens at 6.30 sharp.

.524

.417
10 IMPORTANT11

1(5 i14
.400128
391149

International league Standing. 
Won.

__ BUT wr DID
““ NOT SUFPEP. POR.5UE 

UAD LOOKED INTO HER. 
FUTUmC

REMEMBER—Cassinelli Picture Starts at 9 o’clock, Second Show I

This is Cassinelli Night —Be Early !
Lost. P.C.

.727

.609
616Buffalo ... 

Toronto .. 
Akron ... 
Baltimore 
Reading . 
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Syracuse .

914
.600812
.588 .% 
.478 i _

1014

(ZLARA KIMBALL/voujsro
EYE/bl YOUTH'

Y h
j /it has amazed all vho have acen ij

ii 12
.421118 k’.381138 1.182 Recital184

Dodgers Want a Fielder.
Boston Globe: Wilbert Robinson of 

the Dodgers is in the market for a new 
outfielder. He says he is convinced that 
Neie, who looked so good here, will not 
be able to stand the every-day strain of 
the campaign his first year out and that 
the boy will be all the better another 

for being allowed to go easy

G. A3. R. H. P.C. 
Jackson, Chicago . .21 81 10 83 
Johnston, Cleveland.22 77 
Weaver, Cleveland. .22 77 
Gedeon, St. Louis. .23 92 
Gerber, St. Louis...23 73 

National.

.407 CLIFF ST. AUDITORIUM

Wednesday, May 19
At 8.15 p.m.

.40331 !

.40331

.35933

.35626 season 
through 1920.

Robbie has been offered Meusel, an 
outfielder, by Gavvy Cravath, but the 
Philly manager wants two pitchers and 
the Dodgers’ staff is too good to be up- 

Robbie might hand

.415Hornsby, St. Louis.28 94 18 89 
Lebourveau, Phila . .16 52 7 22
Groh, Cincinnati ...25 100 28 40 
Myers, Brooklyn .. .22 86 12 30 
Bums, New York. .20 71 14 24 

American League Standing.
Lost.

.415 By.400 o
SPECIAL PRICE SCALE 
For This Attraction Only: 

Mat.—Adults 25c.) Children, 15c. 
Eve.—Orch, 35c.) Balcony, 25c.

.349
Robert Quait

Tenor, and

Senorita Pujol
Violinist

Under the Auspices of the

G. W. V. A.

.888 let very much.
Mamaux over, however. '

Ne.6 has been hitting for about .150 
and Meusel a little above .200.P.C.Won.

.708717 JCleveland .
Boston ...
Chicago ..
New York...............  12
Washington 
St. Louis

AQUATIC.630914 College Regattas Held.
Cornell defeated Princeton and Yale, 

.500 winning both the varsity and freshman 
-478 races, which were held on Lake Carnegie 

Saturday. Cornell juniors also defeat
ed Traie.

At Annapolic the Syracuse eight de
feated the Navy varsity crew by seven
teen feet.

.600612 = -e-eeeaeuaaWBK 
said Balcony 16o.

.80012 l
.12 - 12 By error Set. Eve. papers1211

SHOWS WILL BEGIN AT 
2 and 3 40 — 7 end 8.45

SPECIAL MUSIC SETTING 
and Scania Effects_____FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS

Secure Your Tickets Now! 

One Price Only—No War Tax

Tickets $1.50
------- On Sale At--------

E. G. Nelson & Co.

Weakness And 
Shortness of Breath

ATHLETIC
New Qvb Formed.

The formation of the St. Rose’s Ath
letic Club recently adds another live 

! Too can generally tell when the heart ’ •‘•Port organization to those In existence 
U affected bythe faint and disay spells, in the city and vicinity. The club will 
.» cho-tn,/,, 0f breath nalmtation. take up all branches of sport. J. 
throbbing, irregular beating, smothering O’Toole and Joseph Fitzgerald will be 
Sensations, weak, sinking all-gone feeling; • the instructors, 
choking sensation, etc. Sports in West St John,

Many men and women becomes run- | The sports, which were held at the 
down and worn out when otherwise they children’s playgrounds in West St. John 
Icould be strong and healthy if they Saturday afternoon were a grand 
>vould only pay some attention to the guccess# \ large number of children 
first sign of heart weakness. | were present and 1,000 bags of candy,

No remedy will doso much to make i contributed by C. B. Lockhart, were dis- 
Ithe heart regain »trength and vigor, trjbuted among the little ones. Mayor 
kegulatc its beat and restore it to a , Sch0field, Commissioner Thornton and 
healthy and normal condition as Mil- A j Mukiihy were present and assisted 
bum’s Heart snd Nerve Fius. | the various committees. The events

MrS‘ 81 were arranged by Charles Tilley. Fea-
^rites:rwI have used ™J?"J***** turcs were the dumb-bell drill of Joseph

» Th“ nr 1L ■*hM“tof breath, “heX/for the West Side events
Um®8,î,Cb«L w^ktog too were: Commissioner Thornton, John C.

gn Zuld have to stop^tfy^ Çhesley and Mr. Lockhart, judges; W 
F*y,1 t f„i „ i0t better J- Brown, clerk of course ; George
khiM I™have used your pills and know Stubbs, announcer; W. M. Campbell, 

A ™ helned me wonderfully starter; A. C. Powers, George Wilson,
tha‘ T h^e tanreuid verTmuT” C. H. B. Wright, L. Gorman, Budd Tip-
aUprice 50c a box at all dealers or mail- pett, C. W. Carvell, H. levers and O. J.

’til M.T* I L™officials for the Y. M. C. I. events 
i*uouxn vo, - —» I-------- j McNamara, clerk of course;

QIIFFN’S THEATRE
TONIGHT—Tue. and Wed. Nights artb Tue. 

and Wed. Matinees
' A. K. MÜNDEE

„ Prescrits the
RIVOLI MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

In the Laughing Musical ComedyWm. Hawker & Son 
Gray & Richey

I
99back again*65—20
e foüow-Produced under the direction of Mr. Adrian S. Perrin wlthfth 

ing cast of characters in the order of their appearance: ^
^Tn Yove 'with ^Ned^. ! *. '. '• • '• • • ■ • • • • '■ '• Mies Winnie Hunter 

Isabel Howard—In love witn ^ w T p Montesanto
General Stanhope—His sons father.............................. * * Adrian Perrin
Tom Stanhope-His father’s son .............................................
Kate Armitage-The cause of the trouble......................»““ J
Mrs. Winters-A weeping widow ...................................... Miss Ehjbet^^
Miss Summers “A giggler^ ............................................. y r Harold Goulden
Dick Winters—A twin brother............................................... Mis* Iris Pickin»
Little Miss Pert—From Pans ............................................... Grady Miller

ÏSwüül; - iifi
Musical programme under the direction of Mr. .Bayard Currie.

1. Opening chorus, “At the Seashore
2. The Fifth Avenue Parade ......
3. Goodnight Sweetheart, Goodnight
4. Thy Beaming Eyes ........................
5. I Love You Dear ............................
6. Cuddle UP a Little Closer...........
7. Teach Me To Love ........................
8. Little Miss Up To Date ...............
9. WThut In Thunderation...................

10. Rose in Bud ....................................
11. In Your Arms ..................................
12. The Little Girl Up There...............
18. Hynoptic Waltz ................................
14. Finale .....................................................

1st, E. Flaherty; 2nd, J.Sack rac
McCarthy; 3rd, F. Doyle.
Fifteen Year Events.

75-yard—1st, L. Comeau; 2nd, J. Stev
ens; 3rd, L* Gaines.

220-yard handicap—1st, Joseph Mc
Carthy ; 2nd, J. Lane.

Sack race—1st, Joseph McCarthy ; 
2nd, F. Lawson ; 3rd, J. Lane.

Three-legged race—1st, E. Wall and 
F Connolly; 2nd, F. Lawson and J. 
Lane ; 3rd, Joseph McCarthy and E.

Running broad jump—1st, Joseph Mc
Carthy; 2nd, G. Riley; 3rd, J. Stevens 
High School Events.

100-yard—1st, W. Williams; 2nd, L 
Reardon ; 3rd, D. Dalton.

30O-yard handicap—1st, W. Williams; 
2nd, W. Rubin; 3rd, D. Dalton.

Shot put—1st, W. Williams, 32 ft. 1 
in.; 2nd, R. Murray, 31 ft.; 3rd, D. Dal 
ton, 29 ft. 9 in.

Running high jump—1st, F. O Connor 
50-yard—1st, John Davis; 2nd, Ralph 5 ft.; 2nd, N. Rubin, 4 ft. 10 in.; 3rd 

Sullivan; 3rd, J. D. McEacheran. W. Williams, 4 ft. 8 in.
Backward race—1st, John Dayis ; 2nd, 880-yard handicap—1st, J. Sullivan 

G. O’Hara; 3rd, D- McEacheran. 2nd, F. Williams; 3rd, N. Rubin.
Three-legged race—1st F. Dwyer Some of . the events of the West En< 

and G McGrattan ; 2nd, D. McEacheran were not run off on account of lack o 
and G Sheehan; 3rd, John McCarthy time. The girls’ race, fifteen years, an: 
and R. Sullivan. three-legged race will take place nr

Saturday evening on the same groui 
at 7 o’clock.

New Glasgow Road Race.
A road race is being held in N 

Glasgow, May 24, and several tropl 
being offered as prizes, and it is 

pected that the cream of Pictou corn 
will take part. Gordon Williams, pi 
sical director of the Y. M. C. A., is 
charge of the race.
BILLIARDS.

.........Tom and Girls
.........Kate and Tom
........... Mrs. Winters
...........Miss Summers
...........Kate and Girls

...........Miss Pert and Didk
...Isabel, Ned and Girls 
.By the entire company
...................... Mrs. Winters
....The California Four
.........Kate and company
Miss Summers and Tom 
...............By the company

Frank White, starter; Charles Owens, 
referee; Thomas Killen, judge at fin
ish; John Daly and John O’Neil, judges.

Following are the finals of the Y. M. 
C. I. events :

Hem’s Hats
Stetson
Christy
Knox

Thirteen Year Events. Matinee» at 2.30 
Children, 10c.) Adults, 25c.Evenings at 7.15 and 8.45

Values up to $10

$L98
are

Championship.
London, May 16—(By Canadian As

sociated Press.)—The final round of the 
professional billiards championship, 16,- 
000 up, was won by Willie Smith, who 
had not previously competed for the 
championship. The previous holder, In
man, did not enter.

LYRIC— Mon.. Tues.. Wed.i EVANS”•'J 1 M M I E \ 1—and—
EVENS COMPANY”THE KENNEL. • • O O D S —

thepopolaj^blo^dSHOW .«The Yachting Party”
— „eOULAR PRICES—Matinee 2.30,15c. and Wo.; Evening 7. li -S.4p„ 20c and soc.

Local Dogs Score.
G. B. Taylor’s Irish setter, Barney II., 

and Dr. F. Gordon Sancton’s English 
setter, Rocket, took everything in their 
respective classes in the Montreal Dog 
Show last week, and are both coming 
home champions. ‘‘Pride’s Hill Tweak 
’Em,” a wire haired terrier, entered by 
Q. A. Shaw McKean, of Lynn, Mass., 
was adjudged the best dog or bitch in 
the show.

“CREATING A PANIC”
See Page 114

far made in Canada.conversation with Zbyszko score so
Mr. Killam ai so won the club aggre

gate by breaking forty-nine out of fifty.
J. A. McLaughlin, of Halifax, scored 
ninety-four in the Olympic trial. The
third and final match will take place G. mizznrd, 8. C. McAvity, 15; F. deForext, 13; C.
next Saturday. Dakin, 9, H. 1 » m. j Carneil, 13; R. E. Auderson, 12; G.

Following is the summary: Fifteen targets—O. J. „ ’J. »p„ard 10Olympic trials, 100 targets-O; J. McLaughlan, 13; 1L And ^12, B1Agg£gllt£ flfty tagcts-O. J. Killam, 
The second Olympic trial shoot was Killam, 97; J. A. McLaughlin (Hulifax), H Berry, U, ; ; , 10 ’ H. D- 49; J. MvLauchl^n, 44; H. Berry, 40;

heM at the traps at Glen Falls, Sat®- 94; H. W. Berry, 88; H. D Payson, 78. McAvity, 12; g. Carne,U w McAvity, 39; H. D. Payson, »:
dav O J Killam, who last week scored Fifteen targets-O. -b Killam, 15; A. Payson, 9) G. ‘sivle._o. J. F. dcForcst, 37; R. E. Anderson, 83; t ■

tt 'mst s 3a; B Daki" 888 °w

when he wrestled here recently, in which 
he expressed his anxiety to meet Stechcr 
again. Zbyszko has previously thrown 
the champion.

If Stechcr will accept, the match win 
probably be made.
TRAP-SHOOTING.

Local Man Lead».

mulholland, the hatter
Direct Importer of English. American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-da’
Furnishings. Raincoats. Umbre las, Trousers,
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags arid Suit Cases, etc. 

price* to to. <o. hi^»»d« Tb™. 30»
Store Open Evening».

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

WRESTLING.
Want Championship Bout.

Montreal Herald: There is a possibil
ity that a world’s heavyweight cham
pionship wrestling match—a real one— 
may be staged in Montreal this month.

George Kennedy, Canada’s chief wrest
ling promoter, has offered a $10,000 purse 
for a finish match between Joe Stetcher, 
the champion, and Wuldek Zbyszko, the 
‘‘Mighty Pole.” The offer is the out-

Made
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DOROTHY DALTON.
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Has Dramatic Thunderbolt in Paramount Photoplay
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Extra vagance

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.The Unique

Always Exceeds 
In QualityThe Little Theatre

Did you attend a little 
red country schoolhouse ?when you were a young-
ster—SEE “SCHOOL- « 
DAYS.”

1
LARRY SEMON

—IN—
“SCHOOL DAYS”

4
éÿ:

This is the comedy that will 
bring back the joyful 

moments of your 
young life.ill p F

Mats.—2, 3.30—10c., 15c. 
Eves.—7, 8.30—15c., 25c.

Coming Thursday—

MARGUERITE CLARK

“COME OUT OF THE 
KITCHEN”

LÂRRYSËMON 
in scene mon

VTOSOIVlPH-L>KKy SEMON^CCMEDYMEN’S

$35
SUITS

Now
$28.65

At
OAK HALL’S 
BACK HOME 

SALE

A

e

Mr. and Lark Lanning
Mrs. Norcross

Song Glimpse of Yesterday Comedy Mimic

J. LADD AND BETTY SHANNON
Two Merry Mites in Comedy Songs and Dances

Davey Serial DramaCarney and 
Rose

Nifty Songs, Chat 
and Dances

“Lightning
Bryce”

Australian Com

edy Juggler

/
1I.
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Carranza Destined to Follow 
Diaz, Madero and Huerta— 
Interesting Sketch of His 
Career.

A simple dessert, 
easily prepared and 
so tasty when made 
with

|C RASPBERRY
'.UMIflSJAtt

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Carranza of Mexico seems about to 

take his place with the ex-aldermen of 
the day. His power has been broken, 
and it is reported that he himself is a 
prisoner. He is the third president since 
Diaz to be violently overthrown, and ap
parently the Mexicans are unaware of 
any other process of getting rid of their 
presidents except by revolution, and 
have no choice of new presidents ex
cept the military leader who ousted the 
old. This would indicate that General 
Obregon is destined to succeed Car- 

It is far too early to say whether 
Obregon is likely to be an improvement 
upon Carranza. The latter was never 
recognized by either the British or the 
French governments because of his pol
icy which virtually amounted to Mex
ico's refusal to pay her debts. Moreover, 
in the war, he was pro-German and 
sought to hamper the Allies by trying 
to confiscate the oil wells upon which 
the British navy so largely depended for 
fuel. Carranza’s foreign policy, how
ever, is not what has brought about his 
downfall. Apparently this was agree
able to Mexicans. It was his failure to 
establish law and order and to fulfil his 

pre-election promises that sup
plied the popular backing for Obregon’s 
revolt.

Carranza was a wealthy land-owner 
before he entered public life, and It is 
assumed that he is no poorer on that ac
count. While not a member of the 
Diaz party, he was governor of his na- e 
tlve state of Coahulla. under the old dic
tator. His sympathies were with Ma- been that if he had served as provisional 
dero and the assumption of power by president for two years, he would ihere- 
Huerta, Carranza took to the field as by render himself ineligible for the four- 
leader of the revolutionary movement. In year term as president, 
this he was assisted by Villa, the mpstj in 1917 the elections were held and 
spectacular figure in the revolution. | Carranza was elected. As president he 
When Huerta was forced to fly the coun- has been slightly less objectionable than 
try Carranza, with the approval of Villa, as first chief. It was in the latter role 
w*ho had at least intelligence enough to-that he came near embroiling his coun- 
know that he lacked the necessary in-1 try in war with the United States, and 
telligence to become president of Mex-ijn the same guise, he showed himself a 
ico, declared himself first Chief of the pro-German. His course in Mexico 
Constitutionalist Party, and for two was made difficult by the action of Villa, 
years ruled Mexico under this alias. The who shortly after Huerta was Over- 
Constitution, which had been drafted in thrown, quarreled with Carranza, re- 
the course of the revolt against Huerta, fused to recognize his authority and ever 
and which provided that elections should sjnce has kept part of Mexico in re- 
be held, and that in the meantime Car- ! volt against him. Not feeling himself 
ranza should be provisional president, strong enough to pull down Carranza 
was ignored by the whiskered chief, on he had pulled down Huerta, Villa 
the ground that the unsettled state of ceived the notion of having the United 
the country did not then permit of elec- states perform this office for him. His 
tions. His real reason seems to have | plan was to embroil the two countries,

and it became a battle of wits between 
Villa and President Wilson, the prob
lem of the latter being to keep the 
United States out of war. It was in this 

: situation that the phrase “watchful 
waiting** became prominent, it being one 
of the earliest of the president’s ill-star
red efforts to be epigrammatical.

Villa’s method was simple. At the 
head of a crowd of bandits he would 
cross the border into the United States 
and shoot up a frontier town, then make 
his escape into the hinterland before 
American troops could reach the scene. 
The United States would demand repar
ation for the act and punishment for 
the actors. Carranza would make a fu
tile effort to catch Villa, and then would 
regretfully announce that he was unable 
to do so. The United States press, or 
that part of It desiring war with Mex
ico, would then argue that since Car
ranza could not maintain order in his 
own country and punish murderers, it 
was the-plain duty of the United States 
to accept the mandate. This would 
anger Carranza, who was a stubborn 
man, and he would answer defiantly 
much to the delight of the Mexicans, 
who hated the United States. But Car
ranza, knowing that a war would mean 
the end of his power, always stopped 
short of taking the final step. There 
would be an exchange of notes and the 
incident would be allowed to close. 
Shortly afterward Villa would make an
other raid and the old farce would be 
re-enacted.

The most critical phase of the rela
tions between the United States and 
Mexico was reached in 1916, when, as a 
result of several American civilians and 
soldiers being killed at Columbus, New 
Mexico, Gen. Pershing was ordered to 
invade Mexico in pursuit of Villa. Car
ranza wished to know how far the Am
erican troops intended to penetrate, and 
after an exchange of notes, it appeared 
that war was certain. Indeed, there was 
a fight between American and Mexi
can troops, but again there was corre
spondence and the American army re
turned home without Villa. Carranza 
had backed down at the last moment 
and his representative had signed a 
protocol. Later on Carranza repudiated 
the protocol, and the United States made 
no further move against him, apart 
from more effective patrolling the 
border. When Uncle Sam entered the 
war the presence of such huge bodies 
of troops in training dissuaded both 
Carranza and Villa from taking further 
liberties. Indeed, by this time Villa’s 
strength had increased to such an ex
tent that he felt equal to the task of 
defeating Carranza without incidental 
American help.

RE0

Nature's own ripe 
berries preserved, 
in spotless kitchens, 
the day they are
picked.

ranxa.
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In today’s maze ol 
high prices and 
uncertain values 
the name IHVICT0S 

is as a beacontight 
to those who seek 
real shoe value at 
a reasonable price

4-430

You May Secure 
Your

INVICTUS 
SHOES 

at LEVINES
107 Charlotte Street

Ï6

ME OF ONE
85»
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IS NEAR END Plain
Layer Cake

Stores Open 8.30 a-m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 pan. Â ' - " "

This WeeK Our Very Special Value- W 
Giving' Sales Are Devoted to the Clothing 

Needs of Women and Girls
There Are Bargain* Offered That Should be of Decided Interest to Those Who Have Not Already Provided For Their

Summer Needs

BEAUTIFUL SILK UNDERSKIRTS
One of the Biggest Bargains of 

the Season

>
• ,»•

J }
zi V

Made from serviceable Pussy 
Willow Habutai Silk with deep 
flounce, finished with elastic shir- *. j 
ring or with wide knife pleated 
flounce. Colors are: Rose, navy, 
black, myrtle, saxe, grey, brown, 

etc. These are beauties.

V

7

Whitewear and All Under-Garments Pur

chased in These Sales Will Save Your 

Dollars as Well as Supply You With Very 

Satisfactory and Beautiful 

Things

5

Only $6.50 Each

Perhaps You Have Not Purchased a Spring Coat 
Yet on Account of High Prices. If That’s the 

Case, Here is Important News For You:
Crepe-de-Chine and 

Satin Dresses for Women
Several Groupings, Marked Very

Low
ENVELOPE CHEMISES—Made of fine Cambric, 

prettily embroidered in floral designs, lace edged and 
plain ,, , ................................. »i. • On Sale, $1.75 and $2.25

You will find in the assort
ments stylish models in navy, 

black, taupe and other 
very nicely

grey,
colors. A few are 
beaded and embroidered. Some 
have bitsques and many are made 
with peplums or overskirts. Odd 
sizes, but remarkable values.

On Sale, $19.75, $22.75, $25 
up to $33.75.

CREPE-DE-CHINE AND WASH SATIN.

ENVELOPE CHEMISES—An assortment of attrac
tive styles to choose from.

On Sale, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.98

On Sale, $5.00 and $7.00SILK PYJAMAS

White Outing Skirts NIGHTGOWNS of fine Nainsook, lace _ and 
broidery trimmed........................ .....................

em-
On Sale, $3.00A good supply of these adds 

much to one’s summer comfort. 
The styles are very neat, easily 
laundered, and as smart as could 
be wished for. Pockets and belts 
of various shapes are showing. 
No better time to buy what you 
need of these. The values are 
worth considering.

EMPIRE NIGHTGOWNS, with trimmings of lace
On Sale, $2.50insertion and ribbons

I
UNDERSKIRTS with Swiss embroidered insertion 

or Val. inserts. . , On Sale, $2.50
(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)

/ 1

CHILDREN’S SILK DRESSESDrill Skiits,
On Sale, $1.98 and $2.10

Smare girllish styles. Many are very suitable for 
parties or other dress-up occasions. Any little girl would 
be proud to own a dress like any of these. They are in 
nice shades of sand> rose, navy, Copen., brown and 
green. Sizes 6 to 1 3 years.

Pique Skirts,
On Sale, $2.98 and $2.28 

Gabardine Skirts,
On Sale, $2.78, $3.28, $4.50

On Sale, $7.00, $8.00 and $10.00

Women’s Waterproof 
Coats

An Attractive Offering 
of Spring and Summer 

Cloth Costumes
Very Specially Priced During 

These Sales

,><
Every woman and girl needs 

a garment of this kind. Why not 
have one while these special 
value-giving prices are available?The best styles 

j of the season
V are represented

in this offering. 
E m b roidered 
and braided 
models. Suits 
with fancy 
vests, tailored 
affairs and al
most any style 
you have ad
mired.

Cloths are 
tricotines, gab
ardines, serges, 
tweeds, etc. 
This is, un
doubtedly, your 

chance to buy a fine costume at 
a very moderate price!

Navy Costumes, On Sale, 
$23.50, $38.25, $40.00 up to 
$90.00.

Blacks, On Sale, $29.75 to 
$90.00.

Tweeds—One very special line, 
Norfolk style

Others on Sale up to. . $49.75j 
Other colors also at prices that j 

make them bargains.

■M'.û
Full length coats, made to but

ton close to neck, if desired, belt
ed. An assortment of grey tweeds 
and black tan rubber,

On Sale, $12.85 each

CHILDREN’S WHITE REGULATIONVery Special Values on 
Summery Wash Dresses 

For House or Porch 
Wear

Attractive Blue and Pink Strip
ed Dresses—Made to button at 
side, fitted to waist. Collars and 
pocket tabs are of plain colored 
pink or blue. All sizes, from 36 
to 44.....................

Special Tweed Effect 
Raincoat MIDDY DRESSES

in all sizes, from 36 to 44. Full 
and roomy, 
piece, all around belt and patch 
pockets................

Some are in all white, others have navy collar. 
These are ideal for school wear and very becoming to 
almost every little girl. All white, 4 to 6 year sizes; 
white with blue, 10 and 12 year sizes.

Made with three-

On Sale, $8.85

On Sale, $2.50 and $3.25

Girls’ Navy CoatsOn Sale, $2.65

CHILDREN’S COAT SWEATERSMade of good quality Gabar
dine, smart styles with side pock
ets. Just right for wearing with 
middies or smocks. Lengths 24 
to 32 inches,

Dresses of Figured Prine, blue, 
tan and pink shades. One round 
neck, collarless style, piped 
around neck, fitted to waist, short 
sleeves. Sizes 36 to 42.

Cozy ribbed wool kinds, made with pockets and 
belt. Colors are blue, rose and yellow. Sizes 6 to 12 
years On Sale, $2.95, $3.95

On Sale, $4.75 eachOn Sale, $1.65 (Children’s Shop—Second Floor)
Only $17.95

ALSO A FEW BROWN 
SKIRTSRegulation Pull-over 

Middies
in girls’ sizes at the same Special 
Value-giving Prices.A Few Only Silk 

CostumesSizes for misses and women. 
Made of White Twilled Duck 
with navy serge detachable col
lar, trimmed white braid.

Special Sale Price, $2.25

AllOdd numbers and sizes, 
good styles. Colors are navy, 
black, sand and Copen.,

On Sale, $25.00 and $37.75

One of These Will be Needed for

Summer Vacation Days!

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stratford’s main street. The Shakespeare For 'Phone Work.SHAKESPEARE AND INDUSTRY, {such support must be hard indeed. Bet- 

anzvrviM j ter worth seeing than the walls of the
Mention of Stratford inevitably recalls factory are the latest developments ill 

alumninum the policy of removing the stucco and 
other material with which the genteel 
taste of modern times overlaid some of 
the ancient timber-frame buildings in

Hotel and one or two other houses have Alt»., May 17-Two mil-
receded treatment during the last few fs 1q be t on new tele_
weeks, and the effect is admirable. Hard ...... . . .. a
by, at New-place, Frederick Wellstood’s phone construction wi comt^ ino 
labors in the reconstruction on Eliza-! Provincial treasury as the proceeds of a 
bethan plan of Shakespeare’s great gar- b°nd sale put through recen > > 1
den are adding a new beauty to the C. R. Mitchell, provincial treas . 
town.—London Times.

the controversy over the 
works. After a government inquiry last 
autumn, at which remarkable evidence 
was given on both sides, the factory is 
now rising from the ground in a corner 
of the town where not many visitors will 

it. The mass of local opinion 
in favor of the scheme, and there 

who hailed it with

Manitoba’s Fire Loss.ever see 
was
were some persons 
delight and proclaimed grotesque esti
mates of the work, money, and prosper
ity that it was to bring into the town. 
There were even those who did' not 
shrink from declaring that “if our great 
townsman were alive today, he'd be the 

first to say ‘Yes.’” A case which needs

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto lor the Eyes

A Divorce Granted
After many years of patient suffering 

you can be divorced from corns by ap
plying Putnarrt’s Corn Extractor, which 
actl in 24 hours without pain. Refuse 
a substitute because “Putnam’s” is the 
remedy that is safe and painless, 2fc. 

per bottle at all dealers.

Winnipeg, May 17—Manitoba’s fire 
loss in the first four months of 1920 was 
$900,000, or $1.50 for every man, woman 
and child in the province, according to 
Charles Heath, provincial fire commis
sioner. This is slightly more than double 
the loss for the corresponding period in 
1919.

Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto a* a aafe home remedy 
In the treatment of eve troubles and te 
Strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
«•fund guarantee by all druggw*

; JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MAY 17./1920

MARITIME DENIAI PARLORS
38 CHARLOnE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. 8.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR* H. B. NASH is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p:m. daily. ’Phone 2789-2L

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

■
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Used for 70 Year*
Thru its use Grandmother's 
youthful appearance has 
remained until youth has JL 
become but a memory, jT) 
The soft refined, pearly^QÉ 
white appearance 
renders leaves the joy 
of Beauty with yot^^^ti 
for many^^
years.

»

Sale Begins Tuesday Morning
end will continue until further notice! At the above 
special value-giving prices .these bargains will not 
be here long.

COME IN AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE I

Four Groupings of New Spring Coats, All at 
Special Value-Giving Prices

At $14.75—
Tweed Coats for both women and misses. 

Fashioned in stylsh threee-quarter length 
with plain or pleated back and leather or 
cloth belts. These are in very desirable 
grey and fawn mixtures.

i.

At $18.75—
Stylish, Loose Hanging Tweed Coats in'

seven-eighth length. Belted in with smart 
narrow leather belts. Greys and browns 
only.

At $26.75-
Extra Quality Tweed Coats in good 

heather mixtures. Some are plain, others 
leather trimmed. All have big pockets. 
These are ideal for motoring.

1 iAt $39.75—
Coats in Silvertone, Velour, Camels' Hair, J t' 

etc. Very smart polo shapes and other ■ ' 
styles in fawn. Copen. rose, grey, mixtures, 
etc. All sizes.

Be Sure and See These!

»
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